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Amboy Fans Riot And Stop Game-
When Woodhridge Leads 5-1 But
Locals Lose After Score Is Evened

Poor Sportsmanship^Features Treatment of Woodbridge On
Foreign Field; Kaminsky Allows But Three Hits In Eight

Innings of Crucial Game That Would _
Have Meant Pennant .

Caught by a last minute barrage of hits that rattled off
the bats of. Perth Amboy high school's, sluggers, Woodbridge
lost a thrilling ten-inning battle by a '6-5 score on Copper
-Work's Field, Tuesday afternoon. Up until the ninth inning
Boehm's team had enjoyed a 5-1 lead and*it looked as though
nothing could stop the scrappy little team from winning the
game that would have clinched the county league pennant.
But several close decisions, all of which went against Wood-
hridge, combined with a few solid hits to bring about their;
downfall Amboy tied in the ninth and won out in the next]
inning.

Despite their defeat Woodbridge deserves a
credit not only for playing good,
sound baseball, but for the eomport-

world of'

ment of its players amid acts - of
' ruffianry such as this scribe has never

seen equalled at any other sports con-
test. If there is in Perth. Amboy a

- sportsman in the true sense of the
term he must have been humiliated
Tuesday. The crowd spared no tac-
tic except assault and battery in its
attempt to intimidate and upset the
playing of the Woodbridge boys, at
one time holding up the game for
twenty minutes by rushing the Wood-
bridge bench.

Throughout the contest a b'and of
Amboy rooters, that seemed to be or-

- ganized for the purpose, disregarded
the1 orders of the umpire to keep be-
hind the playing lines. Taking their
places directly behind the catcher
where Kaminsky could not pitch a
ball without looking at them, a tall,
light! haired leader, a second lieuten-

'' ant that looked like Trotsky, and a
score of satellites waved their arms
and raised a chorus of ."boos" at
every ball the pitcher threw.

The umpire made little attempt
to keep Amboy rooters off the
field until the game had been halt-
ed by the Amboy crowd rushing
the Woodbridge bench. Even then
he refused to act, saying that he
wished to avoid an argument with the
crowd. He was finally prevailed upon
to declare that he would Jjave to for-
feit the game unless the mob would
retire to the grandstand and leave
the field to the players. He gave the
crowd two minutes to act but extend-
ed the time to three minutes when

. the crowd failed to comply within the
time limit.
• Charles Boehm, coach of Wood-

•** 'Bridge, made- numerous pleas to
Coach Stauffer of TPerth Amboy, to
obtain police assistance in keeping the
crowd from the playing field. These
requests fell on deaf ears apparently,
for beyond a half-hearted attempt to
persuade - the Amboy partisans to
move back a few feet Stauffer did
"nothing to protect the guests of his
team.

Perth Amboy played good baseball.
The work of its infield was at times
sdftvillating and saved the bacon for
Wilson on ma,ny occasions. However,
in .all innings except the ninth Wood-
bridge demonstrated without a ques-
tion, that it was the superior team.
Even in this inning Allen was called

, upon to make two close decisions both
of which jvent against Woodbridge.
Had either decision been made the
other way it would have ended the
game with Woodbridge the victor.
« The first decision, that Coach
Boehm and his players declare "sour,"
was on an attempted steal at second.
Warren's perfect throw beat the run-"
ner to the bag by ten feet. It looked
as though Stark_had made the third
out easily but Allen said "safe." The
other was on a play at home on a
throw from the outfield. .Warren
snapped the ball on the bounce, leap-
ed on the sliding baserunner and it
looked as though the game was over.
Allen hesitated on this decision, fin-

* .ally shaking hig head* doubtfully and
spreading out his hands to indicate
that the run had scored. It was this
run that knotted the score and sent
the game into the tenth inning.
• Woodbridge went out to win-right

from the first. "Micky'' Rodner, after
Continued on page 7.

Ryan Will Be Democratic I
Candidate To Oppose Neuberg

For Mayoralty At Election

High School
BallTeam

.i if

op Row /L to r.) : Geo.

D e t e r .(manager),

Frank Boka7, Charles

Boehm (coach), Nor-

man Nelson, Robert

May (scorer).

Middle Row: Holland

Lund, Howard Fuller-

ton, Robert Krauss,

William Warren, Spen-

cer Rankin, Horace De-

ter, Thomas Fee.

Bottom ' Row: Stephen

Kaminsky, Alfred Rod-

lier, David Gerity (cap-

tain), William Toth,

Albert Stark.
William Ryan announced Monday

night that he will oppose M|ayor Neu- ,
berg for the office of Committeeman-
at-large in the November elections.
It was rumored two weeks ago that
Mr. Ryan would be named by the
Democratic 'organization as its may-
oralty-candidate but he failed to file
petitions for the office and it was
announced from Democratic sources
that he had refused to make the
run on the grounds that it would
"not be for the best interests of the
party." Since that time he has evi-
dently changed his mind.

The Democratic choice to oppose
Mayor Neuberg is well known, having
been in the contracting business for
years. At present he is working on
the construction of Linden avenue.

Warns of Smallpox Danger ,
Citing Ou tb reak In Nearby
Towns and Asks Compli-

. ance With Safeguard
•'.-•• Measure

FREE CLINIC FOR POOR

Authorities Also Make It Mis-
demeanor To Swim In
Woodbridge Creek; Test

of Water Shows Pol-
lution Dangerous

J j Sunday At M« E. Chifch
e By Re?. M, H. Senior

Graduation Exercises of Vari-
ous School Departments

Listed For Week; High
School Thursday

Night

The following^statement in connec-
J tion with the various events attending1

1 the closing of schools was issued this
morning from the office of Township-
Supervisor John H. Love:

Sunday, June 7, the Rev. M. H~
Senior of the Methodist Episcopal
Chureh, will deliver the baccalaureate
sermon to the High School graduating

Withdraw Objection T© .
Factory Office Addition

Edgars Peogje Satisfied By
Promise That New Building-

Will Not Be Used For
Manufacturing

Speedy and peaceful disposition
essary to ̂ exclude the general public J w a s m a c i e of the application of A.

Gusmer & Co. to be allowed to build
an addition to the office of their fac-
tory at Edgar's Hill when the matter
came up for he%ring at a special
Township Committee meeting Mon-

conditions by Hugh W. Kelly, who J High School auditorium will take care day night. Although a delegation o±

Re?. Senior Is Speaker
At Rotary Gkb Lunch

Rev. Melnor H. Senior, pastor of =_
the Methodist Church, was the speak- class at 7:45 p. m.
er yesterday at a meeting of the Ro- Tuesday, June 9, the eighth grade
tary Club) marked, despite the intense exercises for the Woodbridge Dupils
heat, by a good attendance.' Mr.' - - - -- • - -- - - - - - - -
Senior's talk was both inspirational
and humorous. He took as his sub-
ject the Biblical story of the man
who. lost a borrowed axe and showed
how all our earthly possessions, even
our bodies, are but loaned to us, to
be accounted for to the Great Giver.

Another feature of the meeting

will be held in the Municipal Build-
ing at 8 p. m. This will make it nee-

as all seats must be reserved to ac-
commodate the parents of the large
number of graduates, nearly one hun-
dred and fifty. It is hoped that all
our good citizens will understand the
necessity for this and grant their

Wife Dead, Aged Man Ends
Own Life By Shooting

Michael Murphy, aged 60, was
found dead in his two-room house at
Menlo Park" yesterday morning by
Trooper Wagner, who has been asked
by neighbors to investigate Murphy's
absence from his usual duties. Mur-
phy had shot himself.
' It is believed that grief at the re-
cent death of his wife prompted the
aged man to take his life. He had
been employed in Jselin by Samuel
Foster.

Boy's Leg Broken As i e

was -a report on current business j Ym^ indulgence. Next year the new

surpassed even his customary quality
of wit in dealing with a subject
that had been assigned to him but
a short while before the meeting.

Visitors at the meeting were Miss
Emily Suydam, field secretary of the
New Jersey Anti-Tuberculosis
League;-Herbert Lauck and Charles
Boehm, of the high school faculty.
Visiting Rotarians were Arthur Ap-
plegate, Gus Ranges and Calvin 01-
wein, of Perth Amboy.

It «was announced that in May the
club had the highest attendance aver-
age it has had since it was founded.
A record of 98;4 per cent, was re-
corded.

of these exercises so that every per-, Edgars people were on hand to make

250th Anniversary Souvenir
Booklet Being Added To
Collections Of Local People

A souvenir booklet has been pub-
lished and is being sold by the Pres-
byterian Church to mark the recent
celebration of the church's 250th an-
niversary. Besides numerous photo-
graphs the book contains the complete
texts of the pageant, Rev. Buschman's
historical address, and other papers
dealing with the history of the church,
founded a hundred years before the
Revolution.

A limited number of the booklets
are left. Demand for them has been
strong by persons in all walks of life
who appreciate the value of the
brochure on one of the outstanding
historical institutions of the State.

Amboy Beaten By Brunswick And Is
- Out Of Race; Final Game Tuesday
For a second Tuesday aftei-noon

Woodbridge high school held the base-
hall championship of. the county.
That second was the interim between
the time Umpire Rufie Allen jerked
his thumb over his shoulder to indi-
cate Amboy's third out in the ninth
inning and Ms reversal of the de-
cision after Stark had dropped the
hall.

By virtue of its victory over Wood-
bridge Tuesday, Perth Amboy- high
school met New Brunswick yesterday
in the first round to break a triple
tie that existed at the head of the
county league. It lost 12-11. Next
Tuesday Woodbridge will_ play
Brunswick
Brunswick.

at Nelson —Field, New
This ' latter - battle will

^settle.definitely the rightful claimant
of the title-. -

Woodbridge players as well as
Coach Boehm and as many specta-
tors' as saw Tuesday's game in Perth
Amboy, are inclined to believe that
Woodbridge was deprived of the vic-

partially by the unsportsman-mond.

like actions of Amboy fans and part-
ly by fcrftical decisions that were
given in Amboy's favor.

Captain Dave Gerity, Steve Kamin-
sky, Radner and the ofher players
on the Woodbriflge team are confi-
dent that they will bring home the
foaeon in Tuesday's battle.

From all accounts the battle in New
Brunswick yesterday was a bitterly
f ought one. Perth Amboy went down
by a single run margin after fightings
desperately for twelve innings. This
defeat is regarded in Woodbridge
high school circles with mingled feel-
ings of regret and gratification. The
team was glad to see Brunswick tri-
umph and put Amboy out of- the run-
ning but it was anxious to again
meet Perth Amboy to -settle the score
for last Tuesday's reverse. As mat-
ters now stand Woodbridge rooters
are counting on the grit and fighting
spirit^.of its comparatively "youthful
stars' to overcome New Brunswick's
advantage of playing on its home dia-

son interested may attend.
Wednesday afternoon, June 10, the

successful township fourth graders
will receive the certificates entitling
them to enter the grammar school de-
partment.

At 8 o'clock in the evening the
eighth grade pupils of the Fords sec-
tion will have their exercises in the
auditorium of the Fords School.

'Thursday evening June 11, at 3
o'clock, the high sehool commence-
ment "will be held in the new high
school auditorium. The speaker for
the occasion will be the Rev. Howard
E. Clarke, M. A., pastor of the First
Congregational Church, Plainfield, his
subject being, "How to Make Good."

During the past week the seniors
have been taking final examinations,
but at the time of going to press they
had not been completed. It is ex-
pected that there will be a class of
iorty-five or forty-six, the largest in
the history of the school.

On Friday evening, June 5, the
Juniors' reception to the Seniors will
be held in the old high school audi-
torium, this piobably being the last
event to be held there.

Everything possible is being done
to have the new high school audi-
torium in readiness for the events
scheduled. The high school commit-
tee, of which Mr. Maurice P. Dunigan
is chairman, has been giving unstinted
attention to pushing matters along.

All children who have passed their
grades will receive a certificate of
promotion to the next higher grade
and parents are requested to take
care of it until schools reopen in Sep-
tember when it must be presented to
the teacher of the new grade by the
child applying for admission.

No "Age and Schooling" Certifi-
cates will be issued during the last
week of school, but parents desiring
their children to go to work may get
the necessary, birth records ready for
presentation the week following at
the office of the Supervisor 'of Ex-
emption Certificates, School No; XI,
Eoss street, Woodbridge.

Driver Claims Accident Was
Unavoidable ; Says Boy And
Brother Darted From.Side-

walk Directly Against
Machine

Stephen Kochy,, aged 5, sustained
a fracture of the right leg and his
seven-year-old brother, Albert, was
cut about the head last Saturday
morning when they were struck and
knocked down by a car driven by
John Bayer, of Metuchen.*' Sergeant
Dunphy took the boys to Perth Am-
boy hospital after Dr. Collins had
given them emergency treatment at
his office. Arthur later returned to
his home.

According to Bayer he was driving
north on St. George avenue when the
boys dashed from the sidewalk and
ran headlong into his car. He tPe-
lieves the r"ear. wheel of .his machine
passed over Stephen's leg.

New Overland Six Std. Sedan;
down payment $360; balance month-
ly. A. Gross & Son.—Adv.

formal protest of the Gusmer con-
cern's proposed action this objection
was withdrawn after officials of the
company xhad signed an affidavit
promising that the addition will be
used for nothing but an office.

The Gusmer factory, located at
Edgars in 1920. A_ compound of
parrafin, wax and tar is manufac-
tured by the concern for use in lin-
ing tanks. A local ordinance nro-
vides that before any new chemical
factories can be built or additions
made by existing plants owners of
property in the vicinity of the factory
shall be given an opportunity to
state therr objections at a formal
hearing. It was under this rulinsr
that the hearing was held Monday
night.

For the property owners James
Rigby protested the granting of a
building permit on the grounds that
he believed the addition would in-
crease the laboratory space. He said
he believed the eompanv is endeavor-
ing to "keep a very decent plant"
and that the men associated with the
company are "very fine people" but
that any increase in factory space
would be resented by the people of
Edgars inasmuch as the plant gives
off a pungent odor that he claimed to
be disagreeable to the residents.

Attorney Thomas Haggerty, of
New Brunswick, represented the fac-
tory at the hearing, explaining that
the move for a permit to build an
addition was prompted by a desire
on the part of the company to pro-
vide pleasanter office accommoda-
tions for the girls and jnen of the
office. He agreed to a suggestion
by Andrew Desmond that the com-
pany sign an affidavit to use the addi-
tion for nothing but additional office
space, • going- further .by suggesting
that his clients would voluntarily
raze the new building should it be
found at any time to be in any use
other than that specified in the appli-
cation for building permit.'

The addition is a small one. being
14 by 30 feet outside dimensions.

New Ove/land Six Std. Sedan;
down payment $360; balance month-

• ly. A. Gross & Son.—Adv.

James Zullo reports to police head-
quarters that while he was. driving
west on: Main street at noon, Mon-
day Albert LefHer, aged 5, ran across
the street and plunged into the side
of his machine. Zullo says he
stopped, examined the boy and al-
lowed him to go on his way to school
when he could find no sign of injury.

George Greffer, of Hopelawn, es-
caped injury Wednesday when his bi-
cycle crashed into the machine of
George R. Vought, of Irvington. Ac-
cording to Vought's statement to po-
lice Greffer rod£ out of A side street
and into his machine as he was driv-
ing past on New Brunswick avenue.

Marr iages Slacken Down; May
Be Jus t Wai t ing For J u n e

Twenty-eight births occurred in
the township during May-, according
to a report of vital statistics issued
by Health Inspector Potter. In the
same periods there were 16 deaths
and 4 marriages. Out of the 16 cows
given the tuberculin test, two. reacted,
showing signs of having the disease.
Receipts at the office of the health
inspector
$253.50.

during the month were

Woodbridge Folks Expected To
Take Box Luncheons And

Join Caravan In. Pilgrim-
age To.Bear Mountain

Public Health Notice!
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that it is a menace to

bathe in the water of Woodbridge Creek, or to eat crabs
or other sh'ell fish taken therefrom. Police have author-
ity to arrest any and all offenders by order of the

BOARD OF HEALTH,
' - - LEWIS E. POTTER",

Health Officer.

An Opportunity of a Lifetime!

After successfully selling the finest FURNITURE obtainable
for thirty years in our State Street Store we are compelled to give
up th^ establishment as Mr. Leichiman must devote his entire time
to our new FURNITURE headquarters at 72 Smith Street.

We Have Sold the Building at 392 State St.

And must sell our fine stock of Furniture in it at a loss. We
will not move any part of the stock to our new store. Every piece
must be sold by July 15. It is simply

Tour Chance to Buy at a Big Saving

Rest assured that you will never again be able to buy such
fine furniture at these bargain prices. Come in and let us save
you much money. You will never regret buying at this great sale.

M. LEICHTMAN'S
FURNITURE OF QUALITY

New Store 72 Smith Street, Perth Amboy, 392 State Street

Sunshine Class Surprises
Leader On Her Birthday

The Sunshine Class of the First
Presbyterian Chureh was the guest of
Mrs. C. C. Jones, Monday evening,
at her home on Ridgedale avenue.
Miss Margaret Gardner, the presi-
dent, was in charge of the business
session, at which reports were re-
ceived from the various committees.

Miss Pateman reported that her
class recently organized under the
name of "The Sunbeam," and would
take charge of sending flowers each
week to the Henry St. Settlement in
New York. This work nas previously
been done by the Sunshine Class.

Following the business meeting a
social time was enjoyed, Mrs. Wm.
Baker entertaining in— her usual
charming way with several beautiful
vocal solosr while Doris Leber, ever
popular at the piano, played several
numbers.

During the serving of ice cream,
strawberry shortcake and iced tea,
the members tendered a surprise to
their leader, Mrs. H. A. Tappen, in
honor of her birthday. A large birth-
day cake,' made by Mrs. Wm. Rowe.
with its lighted candles, and the sing-
ing of the birthday greeting,- eausejd
much merriment. Before leaving the
class tendered a vote of« thanks to
Mrs. Jones for the pleasure she had
given them.

The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. f in . Baker, June 15.

This Sunday is the date of the of-
ficial visit of the District Scout Coun-
cil and friends to,the eamp site known
as Cowaw where the Boy Scouts of
Perth Amboy, Woodbridge Township
and Carteret will spend their vacation
days.

The party will assemble with their
autos on High Street, near Broad
Street, Perth Amboy, in time for a
9 o'clock start.

The trin will be made through
Woodbridge Township out on St.
Georges Avenue, where residents of
the Township and Carteret may join
i.
,An attractive map card showing

route has been mailed to all members
of the District Scout Council, Scout
Officials, and Troop Committeemen.
A cordial invitation is also extended
to anyone interested to come along.

Everyone is advised to take a lunch
box. Upon arrival at the camp site
the party, will gather in the big din-
ing lodge where they will enjoy their
luncheons.

The Boy Scouts of America of the
Perth Amboy District Council have
been requested to cooperate with the
B. P. O. Elks, No. 78.4, Perth Amboy
in their annual Flag Day exercises at
the Perth Amboy High School Audi-
torium on Sunday Afternoon, June
T.4. Each of the sixteen troops of the
district are expected to take part.

Next Tuesday evening June 9th
the Executive Board of the Scout
Council will hold their regular month
ly meeting at the Packer House at
6:30 P. M. As this will be the last
meeting before camp a full attend-
ance is desired. The Executive Board
does not meet during July or August.

Action to prevent the appearance
of smallpox here was taken by the
Board of Health Monday night in
passing a motion to urge all residents
to have their physicians vaccinate
them and to provide free vaccination
for such persons who are unable to
pay. The matter was brought up
by township njiysician, Dr. I. T.
Spencer, who stated that there is
more or less smallpox throughout the
State. "If a single case should break
out here," said Dr. Spencer, "it would
cost the town many times-what these
safeguards will cost."

Persons may be vaccinated free,
providing they will appear at the
Board of Health office and sign a
statement declaring, their inability
;o pay. To safeguard against abuse
of this clinic the department will in-,
vestigate each case that applies for
free treatment. These climes will be
held at 10 o'clock on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday. •

Warning against swimming in
Woodbridge Creek or eating shellfish
taken therefrom is issued today by
the Health Board. This ban is obliga-
tory and police have been ordered to
arrest any one found violating it.
Fear of typhoid fever prompted the
ruling.

The following statement was is-
sued yesterday by the State Depart-
ment of Health:

During the first four months of the
year 1925, there occurred one hun-
dred and eighteen cases of smallpox
with thirty-nine deaths. A statement
in the current issue of the Public
Health News, published by the State
Department lof Health, points out
that this is the highest mortality
from the disease in recent years—•
for of every three persons infected

Lizzie Is Abandoned

Police are holding- a Ford touring
car that was found abandoned on
Cliff Ttoad near the residence of Mr.
Brown on Wednesday. The license
number of the machine is N: J
56424.

New Meat Marke t
On Amboy Avenue

The Lincoln Market opens tomor-
row on the corner of "Amboy avenue
and Grove avenue, Woodbridge, in
the new Dunham block of stores. H.

one died of the disease. Last year
the mortality rate was high, but
much lower than this year's record.
During the year 1924 there were
three hundred and forty cases of
smaEpox, fifteen of whom died—a
fatality rate of only four and one-
half per cent.

The vaccinal status of smallpox
cases- during the first four months -
of 1925 conforms generally with that
:of last year which is typical of the
disease throughout the country.

The vaccinal status of smallpox
cases from January 1 to May 1,
1926, is as follows: Patients never
successfully vaccinated, 76; patients
successfully vaccinated more than
seven years prior to attack of small-
pox, 40; patients successfully vacci-
nated within seven years prior to at-
tack of smallpox, 2.

Of the two ̂ persons contracting
smallpox who had been successfully
vaccinated within seven years, one
had been vaccinated three years be-
fore, and had a mild case of the dis-
ease; the other had been vaccinated
one year before and though affected
with the virulent type of the disease
the eruption remained discrete, and
the discovery was uneventful.

Health officials owe it to their com-
munities to urge vaccination and re-
vaccination by every available means.
Practicing physicians should recom-
mend vaccination to each patient
who has not recently been vaccinated.
Boards of education should be urged
to require immediate, vaccination of
every school child, if "vaccination as
a prerequisite to school attendance
has been neglected in the past. This
requirement should not be delayed
until the opening of schools at the
fall term. Hosmtals should requir.
the vaccination of each person OJ.
the staff and of -all patients whos*
condition is not such that immediate
vaccination would appear inadvisable.

I Manufacturing and business estafo-
Kopper, proprietor of the Economy . lishments should be urged to recom-
Market on Main street, is the owner
of the new store. In the same block
a chain grocery store has just opened,
the first to invade this rapidly grow-
ing residential section.

mend vaccination of • all employes?.
Free vaccination should be provided
for indigent persons_and those unable
to afford the usual fees for vac,cina-
tion by practicing physicians.' ''"""\

Iselie To Launch Scout Troop At
Big Installation Service Tomorrow

Iselin's new Boy Scout Troop will
be formally installed tomorrow night
at a ceremony to be held at Iselin
Playground at 8 o'clock. The event
is expected to attract a large gath-
ering inasmuch as formation of a
scout troop has been the goal of

Public Health Notice!
WARNING IS GIVEN to any and all persons of the

importance of being vaccinated at once. State Depart-
ment of Health reportsl80 cases of Smallpox in our State,
and there are some of these cases within three miles of
our Township. Our only "safeguard is vaccination.

FEEE VACCINATION will be given on the-morn-
ings of Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 10 o'clock to
any person unable to pay who will make statement to
that effect'at the Board of Health'office.

Do not slight the warning. One case of smallpox
in Woodbridge and vaccination would become compul-
sory.

LEWIS E. POTTER,
Health Officer.

Iselin for some time.
T&e organization, which will be

officially known as Troop One of
Iselin, is being; sponsored by the
Building and Loan Association. In-
strumental in the organizing has been
a committee appointed for the pur-
pose by the loan association, com-
posed of Warren D. Gent, •ehairmai;
Carl Brinkman and Samuel Foster. '
This committee, in turn, has selected
Charles L. Squires as scoutmaster.
Mr. Squires is a former U. S. liavy
man. He was a Scout in Brooklyn
15 years ago. ••

With Mr. Squires as assistant
scoutmasters, will be Willis N. Tuttle.
David Erdman, and John J. Whalen!
Mr. Tuttle was^a Scout in New York
State in 1910 and an assistant scout-
master in 1916.

Eleven boys will be charter mem-
bers of. the troop. They are,,.-John
Bieglecki, Richard Brinkman,-'Arthur
Foster, Russell Furze, Charles Hutte-
mann, Edward Katen, Stanley Se-
basty, Richard Shohfi, Peter P.
Schmidt, George Tama and William
Ziegenbalg.

Benjamin Franklin Troop, of C i-
lonia, will be the official installs g
troops. Other Scouts at the ceremony
will be those of Avenel and Fords.
During the summer months the new
troop will meet Tuesday and Satur-
day afternoons at the playground.
Later on it plans to meet at the
sehool.
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C. Schneider
Republican Candidate For Congress

The friends of this man, who for eight years as State
Committeeman, has led his party to notable victories,
ask your support in the Republican Primary Tuesday,
June 16th.

Born in a log cabin in Kansas, putting himself
through Eutgers College by selling newspapers, occupy-
ing the Chair Of Mathematics and Surveying at Trinity
College, becoming City Engineer of New Brunswick,
serving two terms as a member of New Jersey's Wai-
Legislature in 1917-1918, and today at the head of the
Utility Construction Company, Mr. Schneider has a record
upon which he is proud to stand.

He pledges support of President Coolidge in reduc-
tion of the tax burden, enforcement of laws, and the
institution of common sense in government administration.

He will work faithfully for waterway improvements
beneficial to the Third District, and pledges aid in bring-
ing about an adjustment of freight rates that will aid.
the industrial development of this section of New Jersey.

"SNAP IT UP FOR SCHNEIDER"

(Paid for by H. G. Hoffman, Campaign Manager).

OCEAN CITY, NEW, JERSEY

A new fireproof structure of 232 rooms, each
with lavatory, toilet and bath facilities.- Thor-
oughly modern, beautifully appointed and has
an ideal location directly on the boardwalk at
Eleventh Street.. American plan. All outside
rooms. Solariums. Open porches overlook
ocean and pool. Sunken Garden where refresh-
ments will be served from the Flanders' Foun-
tain. Fine open-air pool and Bath Department,
with lockers. Golf, tennis, riding,,.swimming,
yachting, fishing and other outdoor sports.

For rates and reservations apply to

J. HOWARD SLOCUM

President-—?Masiager

For seven years Manager "The Greenbrier,"

White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia

During the month of September the Flanders'
private yacht will be available, free, to guests

and their friends—
sailing, fishing, crabbing.

Greeii Hill Farms, Overbrook, Pa., under same management,

MR. MASON'S
FUNERAL

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

Illinois.

fWTASON was dead after a long 111-
L*-*- ness, and I was" going to his
funeral. His death liad not been un-
jxpeeted; indeed it had been antici-
pated for months, but Mason had never
3one anything on time in his life,
so why should he surprise or dis-
appoint his friends at this time by
loing things in a regular way! He
iras true to his habit.

As I said, I \nis going to Mason's
funeral, and all through the morning
[ had been held up and delayed, and
nterrupted until I was distressed for
fear I should not get there on time,
md being late to a funeral is only
less objectionable than being late to
i wedding. The tasl did not come
m time, there was considerable con-
gestion in the street, which held us
np, and the" driver misunderstood the
address, so while we should have' ar-
rived at three, it was twenty minutes
past when we drove up to the church
in which the iceremony was to occur.
I was in plenty of. time, however,
Cor the funeral started late.

Mason had been a faithful soul—gen-
erous and thoughtful of his friends,
of whom there were not a» few, but
he seldom thought of anything on
time. If he wrote a letter- of con-
gratulation to Jones upon the arrival
of Jones Jr., the boy was usually
In rompers before the epistle arrived.
If lie sent a note of condolence to a
bereaved friend upon the death of a
member of the family, the grief had
become pretty completely assuaged
before his words of comfort and
sympathy got into the mails. If his
wife asked him to post a letter or to
bring home a few lamb chops for
luncheon, he never failed to do so,

J but he posted the letter usually the
next day, and delivered the chops
after the cook had the table laid and
all the preparations made for the
meal.

Mason was a very religious man and
I think sincerely so. It was his in-
tention to be regular at church
services, but no matter how early he
Etarted to get himself ready for the
service, he always miscalculated. He
got in ordinarily just about the time
the collection was being taken -up. If
he ever did arrive early it was be-
cause he had misunderstood the hour
when the exercises were supposed to
begin.

His office hours were from nine un-
til four but I've looked out of my
window at half-past nine to see him
pushing himself hastily down the
street in an effort not to be later
than usual, for ultimately no one real-

Service Suits Foretell
Carefree Vacations

Wistfullj and impatiently the city
or to"nn dwellers fancy turns to vi-
sions of •! acation days spent in the
country or ia the wilderness where
there is no need to be dressed up. The
annual wanderlust finds her consider-
ing the wherewithal she shall be
clothed for camping, hiking, fishing,
mountain climbing or long motor
tours. This question ^ias been set-
tled once for all by those who have
worn.the practical and sightly service
suits designed for outdoor pastimes.
A flannel blouse, a pair %t khaki
knickers that button below the knees,
a soft felt or fabric hat and a sturdy
topcoat of khaki or tweed make up an
outfit that is equal to alL sorts of out-
dooring. An example of such a suit
is shown here and it is worn with
woolen stockings and laced sport
shoes that match it in sturdiness.

ly expected Mason to be on time. It
tras his habit; lateness had come to
be ingrained into Ms character, so
that it was quite impossible for him
to be otherwise.

It was fitting that he should go to
his grave a little late. Lying there
in his coffin I could imagine that he
n-ould otherwise not have rested eom-
Eortably, not have seemed quite at
home. It would have been something
of a criticism upon his life to have
started his funeral on time.

(©, 1925, Western Newspaper Union.)

—Mention this paper to'advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper. .

Ice Cream and Parties
MOTHER serves Ice

Cream at her party then the
children have a party too. Because
how cduld Mother even think of
just getting enough for the grown-,
ups and leaving the children out.

So, because the children are go
ing to get some too, Mother ought
to be sure that the ice cream she
buys, is good ice cream, that it is
rich in food value and that it's
Heathized for purity's sake. In
short, that it's

Division ofNatlonalDairy Products Corporation
'Dealers Everywhere in'TiewJersey

Irvington Newark Perth Amboy

Why Send To
TheBifCity?

for interior painting
a n d decorating of
church, theatre or
residences, when you
have expert service at
home ? ~
Our men awe recruit-
ed from" the b e s t
painters and* decora-
tors in New York and
Newark. *

No job too big—
No job too small—
LET US ESTIMATE

PAPERHANGING

THOMAS W. REEDY
Correja Ave., Iselin, N. J.

P A I N T I N G
DECORATING

Phone Metuchen 91-W-2

ALMOST EVERYBODY'S GOING TO EUROPE THIS SUMMER!
Let -us malce your reservations, etc., for you.
Tourist Specials, Roiind Trip Rate.$155.00.

For further information and literature, write or call at

JACOB GOLDBERGER, Banker, Ticket Agency
432 State Street, corner Washington Avenue, Perth Amboy, N. J.

NO NEED
FOR THIS

[1

The new way, the way sensible women have adopted of doing
their washing is to phone Perth Amboy 1893 and then forget there is
such a thing as Wash Day. Their laundry is returned by us spotlessly
clean on the day they want it.

- . / \, *
Perth Amboy 1893 is the number of

MIDDLESEX SANITARY LAUNDRY'
PATERSON AND SECOND STREETS, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Oar plant is entirely new. We have only the latest improved
modern machinery.' We use only pure soap. The most delicate fab-
ric . passed through our cleaning processes without the slightest
damage to texture or color. •

We do any kind of laundry work; in whatever manner you desire,
such as WET WASH, ROUGH DRY, FLAT IRONED, or FLAT
WORK. We also clean and dye Rugs and Draperies at moderate
prices and in a most satisfactory manner.

NOTE: We cordially invite you to visit our plant and convince
yourself that what we say is absolutely true. This invitation is ex-
tended to every woman in Middlesex County. ;

Each Wash is done separately. Delivery is made within twenty-
four hours. No bunlle is too large or top small, phone us to have
our salesman call and explain our service. !

Give us a trial to prove our worth and we -will be assured of
your future patronage.

Valet

•Razor
'—Sharpens Itself

The Safety Razor that
Sharpens Its Own Blades

COMPLETE OUTFITS $i.qo & $5.00

For Sale at AH Stores Selling Razors and Blades

BIG GAS HOLDER AT !

HARRISON REQUIRES
4000 TONS OF STEEL
Upwards of sixty carloads of ma-

terial, including four thousand tons
of steel and building equipment,
will be used in the construction of
the "-waterless" gas holder at Har-
rison of Public Service Blsctric
and Gas Company. Twenty-six
carloads of material have already
arrived and the rest is expected at
the rate of six to fifteen a week.

The traminel derricfc which will
play an important part in the con-
struction is about completed and
will "have a working radius of 137
feet. _ This derrick is eignty-Jour
feet high and weighs 160,000
pounds. TTTO thirty horsepower
motors and one fifteen horsepower
motor will supply the power.

The bottom steel sheets have ar-
rived. Fabrication has started and
will be completed about June 10,
when the base will he laid. Then
the piston and the roof will be
built. Both piston and roof will
be forced upward by means of
two compressed air blowers, each
operated by a 150 horsepower mo-
tor. Four air compressors each
"vith. a capacity of 360 cubic feet
per minute and 100 pounds per
square inch press operated by a
seventy-five horsepower motor
each, will be used for driving rivets
and operating, hoisting, drilling,
grinding and other apparatus.

As the piston and roof are forced
upward, the sides of the holder will
b.e placed hi position in sections
by a traveling crane carried on the
roof. When completed the roof
will be riveted to the columns at
the top and the piston will then
descend.

The new holder, which will- be
one of the largest in the country,
will have a storage capacity of 15,-
000,000 cubic feet and will be 333
feet high, with a diameter of 254
feet. The Bartlett-Hayward Com-
pany of Baltimore is the contrac-
tor.

after every meal"
Parents- encourage the

children to care for their teeth f

Give them Wrig ley ' s .
It removes food particles
from the teeth. Strengthens
the gusts. Combats acid
mouth.
Refreshing and beneficial!

SEALED
TIGHT
KEPT
RlWiT

PUBLIC SERVICE
Men and Women

The Machinist
In PUBLIC SERVICE car and Iras repair shops,

in its electric generating stations and gas worts,
and on every construction job of importance,
you'll find The Machinists

He operates the lathes, drills and the many
other machines which make up the extensive
shop equipment of PUBLIC SERVICE companies,
and he nas an important part in the great organ-
ization that furnishes gas, electricity anS transit
to New Jersey people,

PUBLIC SERVICE shops, such as the Newark
shops of the railway company, are in themselves
great industrial establishments employing hun-
dreds of men and turning out an important part
of the State's manufactured product.
And the PUBLIC SERVICE Machinist is represen-
tative of a large group of skilled artisans whose

services are employed in the operations
of PUBLIC SERVICE companies.

* • •

Spear 20,000 Years Old Costly Prairie Pests
The stone spear found at Uanelly, . pocket gophers, prairie dogs and

England, recently, is believed to be g rOund squirrels eat 8,000,000 tons of
20,000 years old. grass a y#ar in Asizona alone.

NUT - NAVICOAL - STOVE
Spring Price Reduction Effective to July 1st

.00 Per Net d» •% A-50 iFor Orders
Ton V A V Over 5 Tons$11

For Metuchen, Woodbridge, Sewaren, Carteret, South Amboy
25 cents extra for half ton lots.

Industrial and Commercial Prices Quoted on Application.
$10.50 per net ton for Perth Amboy, Keasbey, Fords; $10,00

for orders over 5 tons; 25 cents extra for half ton lots.
$11.50 per net ton for Tottenville, Pleasant Plains, Kreiscber-

ville, Richmond Valley; $11.00 for ordess over 5 tons.

Phone 27&1.

NAVICOAL CORPORATION
305 State Street, PERTH AMBOY

Ceramics!
In ceramics, gas has been
found to be the ideal fuel.
Graham &ZengerCompa&j*
of Jersey City, burning
500,000 cubic feet a month
under eight kilns in which
decoration* on china £h<!
glass are "bakedUn, Is one

ol the many concerns
that us* it.

GAS—The Ideal Industrial Fuel!
The manufacture and distribution of gas has been converted from a
lighting to a fuel industry, and is entering upon a new era of usefulness. *

" Housewife and manufacturer alike are increasing their demand, and
Public Service sales have grown by 4,̂ 56,928,000 cubic feet, or more than •
one-third, in the last five years.

When you consider tha t Public Service supplies gas, as well
as electricity and local transportation to fire out of every
six people in New Jersey, you will realize why thousands
of wise and thrifty New Jersey residents are Investing in

Wo C^timulativelrelerreci S tock

Kaolic oervice f
-ox W

Under our Customer Ownership Plan the way is open to you. PriceJ
$100 per share and accrued dividends. Terms, $10 a month, interest
at sis per cent being credited to you on partial payments.

Ask Any Public Service Employe

4

-J
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MOTOR-TRIPS ABROAD
The Most Famous Triumphal Arch

ONE OF A SERIES OF TRAVEL TALKS

-to ;

Phcto Courtesy Maxwell and Chntfer H

It is beneath this arch that Frctnce buried the body of her Unknown Soldier,

N EXT to the Eiffel Tower the
famous Arc de Triomphe de
1'Etoile in Paris is best

known to those who have never had
, the good fortune to visit the wonder
i city of France. This is the largest '

J; triumphal arch in existence and was
begun by Napoleon I in memory of

his victories in 1805-6, and com-
pleted by Louis Philippe in 1836.
The arch itself is 96 feet high and
4S feet wide. The structure as a

.whole is 162 feet high.
The picture above was taken on

the Champs-Elysees, showing the
famous trees on either side.

NEW SAFETY FENDER FOR AUTOS INVENTED

^ A new. protective fender for automobiles called the national safety fender,
was recently demonstrated by the bureau of public safety of the police depart-
ment. The fender which projects about the same distance as an ordinary
bumper is said to be positive in action and will protect a pedestrian from go-
J.iK lirider the wheels. The fender drops on contact or by control of driver.
Photograph shows J. A. RlcUrway picked up by the fender.

•—Say "I saw your advertisement in
the Woodbridge Independent". —

—Please mention this paper when
^purchasing from our advertisers.—

of
USED CARS

W All Standard Makes and Models
.^Every car guaranteed—ready

for the road

Can Be Bought On

EASY TERMS
Your Old Car Taken As Cash •

Open Evenings until 9 o'clock.
Tel. Emerson 2382

GORDON USED CAR
EXCHANGE

254 Morris Ave. Elizabeth, N. J.

R
echarged
:pa^a
ebuilt

HUFF'S BATTERY STATION
Woodbridge Badio-Eleetrie Co.

34 Main St. Telephone 627
Next P. R. R. Woodbridge

Garford Truck Sales Presage
Better Business Conditions

In a check-up of sales on the 5-ton
unit, Model 68-D, the Garford Motor
Truck Company, Lima, Ohio, has
noticed a 50 per cent increase for the
first four months of 1925 over that
of the first four months of 1924.

This unusual increase on the
heavier models is indicative of better
business conditions existing at the
present time insofar as truck users
are concerned because oftheir being
able to buy more of such units that
run into greater unit prices.

The dealers here are Rymsha &
Sons, 989 State street, Perth Amboy.

Cooling System in Need
of Thorough Cleansing

To give a thorough cleansing to the
cooling system, disconnect the short
section of hose between bottom of the
radiator and pump, connect the garage
hose to the water pump and a longer
section of hose to the bottom pipe of
the radiator and lead it outside of the
truck. Plug the overflow tube with a
cork or rubber stopper. Turn on the
water after starting the engine, and
it should be pumped through the water
jacket and radiator till it runs clear.
If the radiator and water jacket of
the engine are found to contain con-
siderable scale or rust, it may be nec-
essary to flush the system out with a
solution' of hot water and washing
soda and it may even be desirable to
allow the washing soda solution to re-
main in the water system overnight
to make sure the scale is loosened.—
Scientific American.

DRIVE SAFELY TO
PREVENT INJURY

National Safety Council Is-
sues Set of Rules for

Running Cars.

Following its announcement recently
that twenty thousand persons were
tilled in motor car accidents in the
United. States in 1924 the national
safety council has issued from Chi-
cago, the following statement re-
garding safe and efficient driving, pre-
liminary to waging a nationwide cam-
paign against motor car accidents this'
spring.

"A man may have a mechanically
perfect car," says the'national safety
council, "but because of careless driv-
ing he may cause an accident that re-
sults in serious injury or death to him-
self or others.

"Keckless driving is not a demon-
stration of skill.

"A moment or two saved today by
reckless speeding is not efficiency, for
speeding tomorrow may result in a
smash that will lay up the car for
several days and yon for several
months. Hurrying to get ahead .of a
train, a- street car or another vehicle
saves only a moment or two at the
ultimate destination and the gain is
not worth the price; there is too much
danger of accident.

Dusk a Dangerous Time.

"The best drivers are especially
careful at dusk or twilight. There is
then neither enough daylight nor suf-
ficient artificial light to make objects
distinguishable at ordinary distances.

"Slow up for all turns in the road.
Blind corners are dangerous. When it
is impossible to see what is coming
from around the corner be prepared
to stop. Sound horn a short distance
before reaching the intersection.

"Don't zig-zag from one side of the
street to the other. .-

"Use chains whenever there is -dan-
ger of skidding. Install chains on both
rear wheels or none at all. Only one
chain. Is sometimes worse than none.
Chains on all four wheels help the
steering of the ear.

"Hitting ruts at too high a speed
may cause the driver to lose control
of his car.

"When attempting ' to pass another
vehicle going in the same direction
start turning out (to the left) at least
75 feet to the rear. If you get too

I close your view of the road ahead is
obstructed and you may turn directly
in front of another car coming toward
you. When you have passed a car do
not cut back into the road nor slow
down too soon.

Be Careful When Backing.
, "Always be careful when backing.
Sound horn, signal other cars, and look
back (not ahead), to see where you are
going. Mirrors are valuable at all
times.' Bumpers also have a safety
feature not to be overlooked.

"Clean windshields give you a clear
view ahead. Every car should have a
secondary windshield (rain visor) or
windshield wiper which will prevent
snow or rain from obstructing the
driver's view.

"When driving do not attempt to
carry on a conversation with others in
the car. Small children should pref-
erably sit in the rear of the car; they
should never ,be held in or between
the arms of the driver. Safe driving
demands your full and undivided at-
tention.

"Be sure and signal when driving
toward or away from the curb.

"The traffic officer has a difficult job
at the best, and drivers should make
every effort to assist him. • He is re-
sponsible for all accidents which hap-
pen at his station. Let us treat him
as we expect him to treat us.

"The national safety council calls
on both the, motor car drivers and
pedestrians to assist community safety
councils, automobile clubs and all oth-
er groups of citizens in their efforts
to reduce the ever increasing yearly
motor car accident death toll."

BATTERY SERVICE
Our new Battery Service will call for your auto, or

radio battery, leave you a full charged Ioaner, recharge
Ind return for $1.50.

Guaranteed service on all makes of batteries, genera-
tors, starters and magnetos.

Expert Radio Service

Auto and Radio Batteries for sale.
Authorized Willard Storage Battery Service Station

and distributors for
Atwater Kent and North Eastern Electrical Co.

CARTERET

BATTERY CO.

Washington Ave. and

Emerson St.

Phone 918.

Carburetor Air Filter
Keeps Out Much Grit

Analysis of . the incombustible de-
posit in the cylinder of an auto engine,
after the carbon had been burned out,
showed it to consist of ordinary sand,
clay dust and limestone dust, which
had undoubtedlly been drawn into the
motor through the carburetor. As the
sand is highly abrasive, it is obvi-
ously responsible for most of the wear
on pistons, rings and cylinder walls.
(The entrance of sand and dust into
the carburetor air intake can be pre-
vented by providing a filter of the kind
shown in the drawing. This method
has been tried out and found highly
satisfactory. The space between the
dash'and instrument board was used
as a flltered-air chamber and was
connected to the carburetor air intake

INSTRUMENT BOARD
CARBURETOR N

I / "»SCREEN

( FLEXIBLE METALTU6E

Air Filter on Carburetor Keeps Grit
Out of Motor.

with a length of flexible metal tubing.
This space was sealed to prevent air
from coming in except through the
filter, which was provided in the bot-
tom. It consisted of several layers
of closely woven cloth, with a piece of
wire screen to make the filter more
rigid. After a day's run a panful of
dust was brushed from the underside
of the filter. Later, when carbon was
again burned out, there was no trace
of any unburned deposit.—K. P. Cole,
Paterson, N, J., in Popular Mechanics
Magazine.

— A Classified Adv. Will Sell It —

—Please mention this paper when
purchasing from our advertisers.—

S T U D E B A K E R W U L F F
CORD TIRES

Higrh Grade in Every Respect
PRICES ARE EIGHT!

We are Sole Woodbridge Distributors
WOODBRIDGE AUTO SUPPLY
Accessories and Supplies, Gas, Oil

20Main St., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

THE NEW

Standard

Freight and Tax Extra

EFFECTIVE JUNE FIRST

218-220 New Brunswick Avenue
Phone 1634

AMBOY, N. J.

WILLYS-OVERLAND FINE MOTOR CARS s
S

M1iilll»M?M«S^^

i

Treat Yourself to a New Hour of Ease

New Features
Bright finish leather top.

The newest shade ot
"haze-blue" upholstery
and trim.

Specially designed hard-
ware.

Oval instrument board
withammeter,speedonie-
ter, gasolise gauge un-
der glass.

Two-tone gray and ma-
rine blue Duco finish.

Ornamental prop irons.

Ligh tingcoatrol on steer-
ing gear. ^

Balloon tires with special
Moon "easy parking"
steering gear.

Moon Lockheed 4--wheel
hydraulic brakes. ,

Treat yourself to a new hour of ease
behind the wheel of a new Moon.

The relaxation, the absence of con-
scious effort, your complete control
of every driving situation will sur-
prise you. You "will be delighted with
the ease of Moon's new multi-lever-
age steering invention—to find out
howeasilyyour carparks and unparks
with a simple twirl of the hand, how
smoothly it handles in close traffic.

You will enjoy the sensation of stop-
ping your car with a movement as
soft as sinking your foot into a feather
pillow. For Moon's Lockheed hy-
draulic brakes always work smoothly
and precisely alike on all 4 wheels.

They prevent skidding, require prac-
tically no adjustment.
Touring in a new Moon means a day
of perfect performance—at any speed
your heart desires—over the long
ribboned roads -with a complete ab-
sence of fatigue, a complete confi-
dence in your control.
Behind it all is the perfected design
and performance of the hew line
advance-engineered Moon chassis. A
world famous group of specialists
have combined with Moon engi-
neers to make the Moon the great-
est value money can buy today.

Treat yourself to a new hour of ease
in a new Moon. We "will have a car
ready anytime you say.

AZZ Moon cars have six cylinders, 4~ivheel hydraulic
brakes, balloon tires, patented steering gear, Duco finish.

ENOT MOTOR

M O O N M O T O R C A R C O M P A N Y , S T . L O U I S , U . S . A .
127
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(Reported by J. H. Hassey).

—Mr. and. Mrs. John A. Hassey
and children motored to Patchogue,
L. I., on Saturday, Decoration Day.

—Mrs. Clothilde Ryan and Miss
Catherine Ryan, of Hoboken, were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Brinkman, of Iselin Boulevard, on
Sunday.

—Mr. Andrew Keyes, township
clerk, was an Iselin visitor on Friday.

—The Iselin Republican Club held
a meeting on Friday evening, May
29, at Foster's Hall, at which many
prominent Republicans were'in at-
tendance among wffich were Commit-
teernan Bernard Jensen and Mr. Geo.
Wagner, candidate for nominatio-n of
Township Committee.

—A flag raising took place at the
Iselin Hook and Ladder Company on
Memorial Day. Warren D. Gent, of
Iselin Boulevard, acted as master of
ceremonies and was attended by a
large and patriotic gathering. After
the ceremonies a delegation attended
the Memorial Day services in Wood-
bridge.

—The ladies of the Rosary and Al-
tar Society of St. Cecelia's R. C.
Church held a meeting on Thursday
evening at the church. Members will
receive Holy Communion in a body
on Sunday, June 7, at 10 o'clock
mass.

—At the quarters of Iselin Fire
Company No. 1, a house warming
took place on Saturday night. The
apparatus was placed outside for the
inspection of the residents and was
well worth looking at. After a small
parade throughout the district the fire
house was thrown open to the people,
a band beingr on hand and dancing
and refreshments were enjoyed by
all.

—The Fire Commissioners of Fire
District No. 11 held their regular
business meeting at the fire house
on Monday night.

—The warm weather is bringing
new residents into the community
with a rush. During the past two
weeks 15 new families have moved
into the district, many from New
York and Brooklyn.

—Mr. and Mrs. Peter MeCann and
family, of Union Hill, who have spent
many summers in Iselein, have taken
the cottage of Miss Minnie Evartz,
on Iselin Boulevard and will reside
there this season.

—Miss Bertha Brennan, of Correja
avenue, was a Woodbridge visitor on
Monday.

—Mrs. J. Woodward, Miss Jean
Woodward and Mr. Robert Living-
ston, ' of Brooklyn Boulevard, who
have spent the winter in New York
City, were down here at their summer
home over the week-end.

—Mr, George Kish: George Blum
and Mr. D:ooley, of Keasbey, were
Iselin visitors on Tuesday.

—Celeste Romond, of Woodbridge,
a new patrolman, has been assigned
to Iselin to take the place on night
post of Officer Wm. Gloff, who, it is
understood, will shortly be trans-
ferred to Fords. Officer Joseph Lewis
has been permanently placed on fixed
post at Lincoln Highway and Oak
Tree Road crossing, where also a
traffic sign has been installed.

—In the sixth district of the Sec-
ond Ward the Board of Registry ap-
pointed was as follows: Republican—
Michael Lewis, John A. Hassey;
Democratic—Frank Moscarelli, Wil-
liam Boylan. A meeting of the board
was held on Tuesday afternoon at 2
p. m". at the Iselin school, after which
a house to house canvas of legal
voters was begun and will be carried
on until the district is covered,

—A Board of Trade has been form-
ed by the business men and taxpayers
of Iselin. On Monday evening, the
new organization held its first meeting
with election of officers as follows:
Mr. O. Minsky, president; Mr. Paul
Novak, vice-president; Mr. Leo Mur-
phy, secretary; Mr. Louis R. Petoletti,
treasurer; Mr. Carl 'Brinkman, finan-
cial secretary; and Mr. Harry Harris,
warden. About 20 members were en-
rolled at the first meeting. A com-
mittee was appointed to make ar-
rangements for entertainment and
dancing at the park every Saturday
night during the summer. Those com-
prising this committee are: Mr. Harry
Harris, Mr. Ralph Roberts, Mr. Chas.
Jirsa and Mr. Jack Whelan.

—A large gathering is expected to
attend on Saturday night when the
Boy Scouts will be formed. Mr.
Kuntz is making special preparations,
for a big time and is sending out
notices to the residents to be on hand
and a good time is assured to all.

—The Iselin baseball team again
won from its opponents on Sunday by
a score of 17 to_5. So far this season
they have only lost one game, and it
is expected that when they meet that
team again in the already scheduled
game that they will wipe out that
score. Two minor injuries were sus-
tained by onlookers at the game,
one lady being hit on the hand by a
fly ball and a lady in the stand hit by
a foul ball.

—Mrs. E. Gregson, of La Guardia
avenue, who was painfully injured re-
cently when the automobile in whieh
she was riding was struck, is mending
slowly, but is able to be up and
around. The terrible wound which
she received on the forehead is en-
tirely healed but other injuries which
she received at the time still show
their effects.

Qmrdt Notes
Trinity Episcopal.

Rev, J. Benjamin' Myers, rector. '
Trinity Sunday, celebrating the

1600th anniversary of the Council of
Nicea.

8 a. m.—Celebration of Holy Eu-
charist.

10 a. m.—Church School; Litany.
11 a. m.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist and sermon.
Monday evening the Men's Club

will entertain the ladies of the church
at dinner at Hotel Pines..

•> Presbyterian.
Rev. L. V. Buschman, minister.
10 a. m.—Sabbath school,
11 a. m.—Morning worship; sub-

ject, "Nevertheless."
Owing to the Bagealaureate ser-

mon in the Methodist Church there
will be no evening service.

Wednesday evening, S o'clock, mid-
week service.

Monday .evening—-Buschman Chap-
ter of Westminster..Guild will meet
at the manse, and the Breekenridge
Chapter will hold'jts final meeting of
the season at the home of Miss Anna
Hart,-of Schoder avenue, where a
supper will be served at 6:30.

Edgar Hill

Congregational.
Rev. Wm. V. D. Strong, pastor.
9 :45 a. m.—Sunday school.
l l a . m.—Morning worship.
2:30 p. m.—Junior choir.
7 p. m.—Christian Endeavor; topic,

"How Should We Invest Our Lives?"
by Helen Dockstader.

7:45 p. m.—Union services at the
M. E. Church.

Tuesday, 2:30 p. m.—The ladies , avenue.

—Miss Edna Dart, of Hempstead,
L. L, and Miss Beulah Smith, of
Cranbury, were the week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Jones, of
Ridgedale avenue.

—Mr, and Mrs. Frank Rittweiler,
of New, York, have moved into their
newly built home on Prospect avenue.

—Miss Helen Augustine has been
spending the week visiting Rev. and
Mrs. A. S. Dezendorf, in Califon.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bowers and
daughter, Mildred, returned Monday
from a motor trip to, Luray, Va.,
where they visited the famous Luray
Caverns.

—Miss Mabel Bloodgood, ,of Mor-
gan Heights, was the Tuesday night
guest of her cousin. Miss Anna Hart,
of Schoder avenue.

—The Misses Carolyn and Ethel
' Tier, of Ridgedale avenue, with their
g-uests, Mrs, H. Curtis and Miss Marie
Mundrake, of Rahway, . spent the
week-end with friends in Belmar.

—Mr. and Mrs. Nolan and family,
of Ridgedale avenue, have moved in
the Tisdale Apartment on Rahway
avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lefeis Graham and
Mr. Earl Graham, of Brooklyn, were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
William Rowe.

—Miss Dorothy Wheeler spent the
week-end with relatives in Lambert-
ville.

—Mrs.- John Lorch visited her
daughter, Mrs. H. A. Ryan, in Rah-
way, Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Carl Carlson, of
Rahway, were the Suncfay guests of
Mrs. Amelia Lamb, of Ridgedale

THEY NEVER MISCARRY

Ed—It's astonishing how many dif-
ferent kinds of mail reach the dfiad-
letter office.

Ned (sadly)—Yes—all except tie
bills.

The czar donated Siberia to the
"Bolsheviks" and kept ttiem there un-
til 1916.

Prize fighters and bricklayers were
not receiving a larger salary than, the
President.

Farmers came to town for their
mail. The hired girl drew one-fifty
a week. The butcher threw in a
chunk of liver.—Exchange.

GOT TO KNOW HIM

Christma$ Candle Custom Hard Position
The lighted candles on Christmas An aUring the testimony he hardly

eve are derived from a Jewish cele- mOved in his chair. For the most oi
bration, which takes place about the t n e t i m e he rested his head on his
same time. Phid—News Item.

DOUBLE
"S. & H."
GREEN
STAMPS

on
SATURDAY

DOYLE &
CUNNEEN

Spot Shop
Phone 803

155 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMB0Y, N. J.

We ISSUE
and

REDEEM
"S. & H."
GREEN
STAMPS

Never Before a Sale
Like This

2000 Men's Pin
Check Union Suits

Mail Orders Filled

Made by a well-known manufacturer. Cut full and
tailored just like the higher priced garment. Now is the
time to buy your Summer supply.

will hold their regular monthly mis-
sionary meeting at the home of Mrs.
Ed. Harned, on Green street.

Wednesday, S p. m.—Prayer meet-
ing; topic, "Religion Adapted to
Youth."

Saturday, June 20—The ladies will
hold a cake sale at the home of Mrs.
W. L. Harned, on Green street.

Last Monday evening the members
of the G. E. T. Club were most de-
lightfully surprised when they met for
their regular meeting in the lecture
room. Miss Elsie Schrimpf, chair-
man, assisted by the Misses Carolyn
Lauritsen, Emma Nelson, Helen Keh-
rer and Anna Peterson prepared and
gave an original, humorous program
much to the amusement of the mem-
bers present. The program was as
follows:

Opening chorus, a jumbled nonse
to the tune of "A Smile Will Go a
Long, Long Way," by the audience.

A vocal explosion—"An Old Fash-
ioned Miss," by Miss Helen Kehrer.
Old fashioned flapper, "Freddie"; new
fashioned flapper, "Teddy."

Recitated song, "Come and Stick
Around With Me," by Anna Peterson
and Emma Nelson; recitation, "So
Was I," by Mme. Elsie Schrimpette;
recitation, "Patches" (in costume),
by Miss Nylorac Nestirual (Carolyn
Lauritsen:. song, "The End of (a
Perfect Performance") by Ever-E-
Body.

Methodist.
Rev. Melnor H. Senior, pastor.
10 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m.—Morning sermon; topic,

"Pass "
q p_ m.—No Epworth League.
7:45 p. m.—Union services; topic,

"Much learning Doth Make Thee
Mad." The senior graduating class of
the local High School will attend in
a body. Several selections by the
high school orchestra will be given
and a special musical program is be-
ing prepared by the choir.

Last Friday afternoon the King's
Heralds held their meeting at the
home of Miss Ruth Augustine, in
Ridgedale avenue. During the busi-
ness meetings, plans were made for a
picnic and an outdoor meeting to be
held on June 19. The parents and
friends of the members are invited to
Attend. Following the meeting games
were played and refreshments were
served. The Rev. A. S. Dezendorf,
the former pastor, was the guest of
honor. There were sixteen members
and their leader, Mrs. Van G. Mun-
ger, present.

Last Tuesday evening the Ladies'
Aid met at the parsonage. The meet-
ing was opened with a prayer by
Rev. Senior. At the business meet-
ing plans were made for a food and
parcel post sale to be held -in the
Sunday school rooms, on June 26. A
strawberry festival to be held on the
church lawn, Friday, June 12, was
planned. Mrs. Theodore Marsh was
elected chairman, assisted by Mrs.
Keo. Ritter, Mrs. N. Hoagland, Mrs.
Carl Emmons, Mrs. Raymond Tyrrell,
Mrs. G. Bjornson and Mrs. Carl Au-
gustine. The music will be in charge
of Mrs. Van G. Munger and Miss E.
Valentine. Two new members were^
welcomed into the society, Mrs. Chas.
David and Mrs. G. Bjornson. Re-
freshments were served nad a social
time followed. The next meeting will
be on Tuesday evening July 7, at the
home of Mrs. Carl Augustine, on
Ridgedale avenue. -

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer meet-
ing.

Thursday, 8 p. m.—Choir practice.
Today, 3:30 p. m.—The True Blue

Class will meet at the home of Miss
Mary Striewig, on Main street.

Christian Science
The Christian Science Society holds

services in the church building, West

—The Misses Rachel, Freda and
Mary Fredericks, Martha Christian-
sen and Messrs. Samuel and Stanley
Fredericks and Victor Jorgenson
were the holiday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Christiansen, of Prospect ave-
nue.

avenue, corner of Marsh street, Se-
waren, every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock and testimony meeting every
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. AH
are invited.

Your Graduation Gift
problems can be solved by selecting a gift from

our large variety of stock.

Waterman Fountain Pens, Eversharp Pencils, Whit-
ing Stationery, Ingersoll Watches, Cameras, Valets,
Beads, Perfumes and many other things.

We have just received a large stock of Bathing Caps,
Shoes, Belts, etc.

FrankeFs Pharmacy
76 Main Street, Phone 150. Woodbridge

HAVE YOUR NEXT DRINK
at our Sanitary Soda Fountain. We serve pure fruit

syrups and Puritan Ice Cream.

PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY!

3

Use Ribbon Wire
When you have to carry on electric

wire from a base plug underneath the
rug to a lamp, get a length of ribbon
wire from the electrician's and use It
Instead of the regular cord. This
avoids liimping of the rug.

Tomb Only Holds Heart
Shelley's tomb In the Protestant

cemetery In Rome contains only the
heart of the poet, for his body was
cremated on the beach at Viaregglo,
off whose shores he was drowned on
July 8, 1822.

Mary—I hope you got to know that
fellow you were so crazy to meet?

Maud (shortly)—I married him.

USSELL COLGATE PRAISES WORK
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION AMONG YOUTH

Serves as Treasurer of $225,000 Protestant Campaign.

Russell Colgate, President of Col-
gate and Company, who is serving as
Treasurer of the State-wide Campaign
for ?225,000 launched by the New Jer-
sey Council o£ Religious Education
and its auxiliaries, firmly believes
that as the twig is bent, so the tree
inclines.

"Look at the men who have carved
their niche in the industrial, civic and
philanthropic life of America, and
you will find that they are the prod-
ucts of an early religious training
that has guided them throughout their
life," says Mr. Colgate.

"Many a potential president gets
in 'with the wrong gangs and becomes
a potential criminal. The right kind
of religious education in home, school
and church and comradeship will
keep the younger generation whole-
some and clean-minded, and inculcate
a moral foundation that is essential to
good citizenship.

The Bible is the one book that has
done more to develop character than
all ofcher courses combined. The Sun-
day school in this State now reaches
only one young person out of every
three of the Protestant faith. Help
is needed if the other two-thirds are
ever to be reached. Daily vacation
Bible schools have come to reinforce
the ranks of the Sunday schools.
Twenty-five thousand Protestant chil-

dren were enrolled in 180 of these
schools last summer, and in the nest
two years we hope to have 250 such
schools with an enrollment o£ 35,000.

"Daily newspapers cry aloud the
crimes, some petty—others serious—
committed by boys and girls between
the ages of 16 and 20. Moral decay
seems to be abroad In the land. Moth-
ers and fathers are beginning to give
serious thought to problems that were
unknown in their, youthful days. The
Protestant forces of New Jersey have
united on a comprehensive program
that is bound to result in much good—
•but at least |225,000 is needed to
bring their plans to successful frn-
ition.

"Week-Day Schools
should be organized.

of Religion
Community

training schools for leaders are nec-
essary. Already we have 32 such:
training schools, but many more are
needed. Forty-five teacher training,
classes are now in operation, and
these should be multiplied many
times.

"For the sake of Protestantism—
for the sake of America—every
member of our faith should do his or
her bit toward providing the funds
needed to carry on this work, which
is just starting in earnest. The future
holds forth a promise of a finer Man-
hood and Womanhood if we but do
our duty."

Send it to the Jersey Coast
If it's a frock you want to rejuvenate—have cleaned,

dyed, and repaired—made fresh and new.
If it's some cold-weather bedding you want to lay

away for the summer—which should be thoroughly
cleaned to preserve it against moths.

Or sport clothes, which you want spick and span
for the week-end—

Send it to the
Jersey Coast Cleaners and Dyers

at the
Woodbridge Theatre Building, Main Street.

Your work will be done by skilled workmen, under expert
supervision, in our own plant in Red Bank. And there is no more
complete and modern establishment of. its kind in' the State than our
Eed Bank building, the opening of which was announced last week.

As this plant does the work obtained by a State-wide chain of
stores, we can give you unusual service at exceptionally low prices.

If inconvenient to leave work at our store, telephone us and
our auto will call.

JERSEY COAST CLEANERS & DYERS, Inc.
• ' - Telephone No. 632-E.

1

REFRIGERATORS
We purchased a large stock of Refrigerators, in-

cluding all the leading makes, at a bargain, and now we

are selling them off at prices that place good Ice Boxes

within the reach of all. Easily cleaned, well made, and

economical with ice.

3l200andup
BABY CARRIAGES

To clear out stock we will sell, them at a sacrifice—$24 Carriages for $18.00.
Similar cuts in all grades.

B. KAHN
GRAND RAPIDS FURNITURE

55 WASHINGTON AVENUE, ' , CARTERET

Your Ad in
This Paper

The use of space in this paper to tell

the story of the merchandise you have

in your store is the one certain way to

get the interest of the people in this

community. And in proportion to the

interest you arouse in your store and

your merchandise, will be the amount

of business you will do.

We are ready to help you tell your

story—phone us and we will call at

your convenience with a detailed plan

for properly merchandising y o u r

stock.

WOODBRIDGE INDEPENDENT

, • • • . . • • • • • . . . ~
r r

V " • • * " * • -

Business Stationery
Every business man should have letterheads
and envelopes printed especially, for him.
And it is a matter that he should not
economize on by buying, the cheapest he
can get. Good stationery pays big divi-
dends. Let us show you samples.

Woodbridge Independent
20 Green St. Woodbridge
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?t Hot—Isn't'It?

The fond embrace of long separated
friends has nothing on the hugging
tendency of an out-cf-press suit in hot
-wsather. Bring in your suit and we'll
hand it back so pressed that it will make
you feel 20 degrees cooler. \

ANDY McLEAN
95 ^lain Street

Geyser Operates Dynamos Now «*<* Ttlen

Steam from a geyser at HeaWsburg,* Aiming to do riglu is not enough;
Calif, is harnessed t o turn electric you must score an occasional bit.—
dynamos, . Boston Transcript.

" "PVE found that a lot of people suffer from winter Icdlds
* and other ailments because they don't have the right
kind of ventilation in cold weather. *, ^That's why I favor
Warm Air Furnaces. They are fool proof. Even if the
windows are tightly closed, fresh air is sent into the
rooms, through the registers. 1| have a celebrated
Thatcher Tubular Furnace in my own cellar. I get
plenty'of heat, splendid ventilation, and the rooms are
never stuffy."

THE Thatcher "Tubular" Warm Air Furnace provides a constant
flow of pure, fresh air through every room in the house—air

that has the necessary amount of healthful humidity. The large
Ve—rcT pan has a broad evaporating sur-
fr._e. A convenient cover permits easy

3~n^ for illustrated Furnace booklet

THE THATCHER COMPANY
Formerly Thatdier Furnace Co»

Since 1850
39-41 St. Francis Street

Chicago, HI. NEWARK, N.J . New York

Gives complete instructions for finishing all
wood—hard or soft—old or new. Explains just
what materials to use and how to apply them.
Tells how inexpensive soft woods may be fin-
ished so they are as beautiful as hardwood. This
book is the work of experts—illustrated in color.

Johnson
Sani-Spar

Varnish Stain
With Johnson's Sani-Spar Varnish Stain you
can easily refinish in color without £oing*to the
trouble or expense of removing the old finish.
Apply it right over the old varnish—it gives
wonderful results ptx furniture, floors, wood-
work and all interior and exterior surfaces.

How to
Get It
FREE

SiKiiP
DEPARTMENT

Bring the coupon below to
our store for a FREE copy of
the Johnson Book—and ask
to see panels of wood finished
in beautiful stained and
enameled effects wi th
Johnson's Wood Dye^Perfec-
tone Enamel and Varnishes.

JOHNSONS
s§ji§ipis

iiiiii
iliii

* *

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE
73 Main Street, , Woodferidge, N. J.

Tel. Woodbridge 374.

THIS COUPON entities the bearer to a FREE copy of tke Johnson ̂
t BookonHomeBeantifyingand Wood Finishing "The Proper Treat'

meat for Floors, Woodwork and Furniture."

A Matter of
Color

By E. P. WARE

{•Q, 1955, Western Newspaper Union }

'-pHE wigs were at the bottom of
-*• the trouble: had it not been for

tueui- we would never have been
tempted. '

Bob and I are twins. We came
flpwn with typhoid fever on the same,
day, and, after five weeks of nip. and
tuck, we begun to recover at the same
time. It was during the early stages
of- our convalescence that I noticed
that my hair was falling out in spots,
and Bob's was doing the same. Most
of our youth had been spent in board-
ing schooi and college, and Koseniount
•was almost, as strange to us as though
w-.e ha a not been born in the city.

"Tell yon what, boys," said Doctor
Fallows, "you might try shaving your
heads; when the new hair comes out,
as it will in due time, it wilt be of
even length. Might stimulate the new
growth, too. Advise you to try it."

A few days after the shaving, Bob
remembered that the annual Charity
ball was-only one week off. We hated
like sin to go to that • hop in bald
heads, so to speak, but finally decided
to do so.

"You will stay in the house," ordered
Doctor Fallows, when we approached
him in the matter. "Weather too cold;
can't risk a relapse."
' Bob thought of wigs.

"Dan!" he shouted,' when th« hall
was yet four days' distant. "How
many hairs to make a wig?"

That afternoon a wig maker called
and we selected our hair.

The day came, and with it the wigs.
They were perfect, after they had
been fitted on and touched up a bit
with the shears. Robert and Daniel
were themselves again!

Then we became each other.
We had finished dressing, except for

our hair, when Bob reached over to
my side of the table, picked up my
wig and put it on. The next instant
he was hopping around the room in
the grip of a great idea.

"You go as me, and I'll go as you!"
he shouted, grammar gone to the dogs.

The scheme was great, at the ball^-
but we didn't stop it there. To tell the
truth, we both fell in love. I fell, for
Nell Barry the minute I saw her; Bob
did likewise for her cousin, Madge.
The next morning, still enjoying the
masquerade of the night before, I put
on Bob's wig, and he put""on mine.

We proposed on the same night—and
were accepted! Talk about happiness!
Why, we were maudlin—and then we
began to wake up.

"Guess we have gone far enough
with this wig foolishness," Bob re-
marked next morning." "Better become
our own handsome selves again, and
explain the joke to the girls."

That night I called on'Nell, flying
my own color—a somewhat flaming
auburn—+and I came away sore, from
the heart out. On the terrace in front

j)i our house, I found Bob suffering
from a similar malady.

"Well, Bob," I began, sadly. "She
told me that red is the only cojor she
simply can't abide. She reacts awfully
to my hair. What' did Madge tell
you?"

"The same," replied Bob, hoarsely...
"Only it is yellow she has a positive
dislike for!"

Life haa indeed gotten serious. At
last we gave up; retired from the field
beaten. But we didn't go far away. A
small farm, aboutlo miles distant from
Rosemount, is also part of our landed
possessions; and we withdrew to that
farm, from the world, forever.

Exactly three months later we re-
turned to town. In Bob's eyes was the
light.of hope; in mine the same. That
evening,, after supper, I got Nell on
the 'phone.

"This "is Dan;" I told her.
"Dan—who?"
"Say, Nell, you know who! And

listen: I want you to have Madge
over to your house tonight, and Bob,
and I want to call. Just one more
time—"

"It would be useless—" ,
"Yes, I know it would. But—well,

therejs something you don't know
about, something very odd, to say the,
least. Can we come?"

We called one hour later; the .but-
ler scanned us with wide-mouthed as-
tonishment when he admitted us. As
we crossed the room towards Nell and
Madge, Bob and I walking in solemn
unison-—and feeling it, too—they got
slowly to their feet, and gazed. That's
all: gazed.

"You objected to us on account of
our colors," said Bob, as we stood
hefore them. "Well, the same -fever
that killed our hair, killed the pigment
in our scalps along with it. We ain't
got any color any more!"

We had thatched out fine, silky—and
as white as cotton.

"Take your choice," I invited. "I'm
I, and he's him. We're not tagged any
longer. Choose. We've done all we
can!"

They did. And each chose the right
one. though heaven alone knows how
they did it!

T\
I Addre

Pinch of Charity Felt
Because the feet of American wom-

en are apparently much smaller than
those of the women in the Near East-
ern countries, American women con-
tributing to the Nea* East relief were
asked not to send their old shoes, or
in fact any new ones! H. C. Jaequith,
director of the American refuge work
in Greece, paid a delicate compli-
ment to American women in explain-
ing why women's shoes were not ac-
ceptable, because they were generally
too small.

WALK-OVER

I

Reg. $7.45; Sale $5.95

D. LEHRER'S
Continuation of

PRE-REMOVAL SALE
Just a few more weeks left before moving

into our new home at corner Burlington and
Rooseveltt avenues. Our time Is limited, and
we will dispose of all our stock at Great Reduc-
tions. Come and get your share of this Great
Sale.

STRAW HATS

AH to go at $1.45

3 Few of Our Bargains Listed
Many More Will Be Displayed On Our Bargain Counters

ATHLETIC BOYS' SNEAKS—JLace to the toe. ,

Reg $169 Sale $1,19
ATHLETIC YOUTHS' SNEAKS—Lace to the toe.

Reg, $1,45 Sale 98c
LADIES' HIGH TOP SHOES—Broken Sizes—

Values up to $8.00 Sale 98c
MEN'S OXFORDS—Broken sizes; while they last

Reg. $4.50 Sale $2.95
WOMEN'S'OXFORDS and PUMPS—Broken s i zes -

Satin, Patent, Tan and Combination.

Reg. $4.00 Sale $1.95

MISSES' GREY and PATENT COMB. PUMPS—

Reg. $3.75 Sale $2.45
CHILDREN'S GREY:and PAT. COMB. PUMPS—

Reg. $3.50 Sale $2,19
ARROW COLLARS—

Special
MEN'S C A P S -

MEN'S SUITS-

SHIRTS
ENGLISH BROADCLOTH

0-
0
L
0
R
S

Sale $1.65

MEN'S SCOUT SHOES

Reg $2.25 Sale $1.69

MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S
. WHITE DUCK PANTS

Reg. $2.50 Sale $1.69

MEN'S SILK FIBRE SOCKS
All Colors and Designs

Reg. 75c; Sale 49c

LADIES' SILK HOSE

A
L
L

C
0
L
0
R
S

A
N

.D

D
E
S
I
G
N
S

Hereditary Prints
Singer prints are hereditary, and

?ach family has a distinctive -pattern
which differs in a few details for the
various members, says .Mile. Xristine
Bonnevie of the Royal Frederib uni-
versity of Norway. She also believes
i here, is c relation between the finger
prints of related races.

Fight Fires With Gas
Fire extinguishers loaded with th?

carbon-dioxide gas used at every soda
fountain to carbonate soda water are
being employed to fight switchboard
fires and Sres on oil tankers and other
ships, because the gas eliminates wa

_ter damage.

America's First Golf Club
It has been said that golf was

played.on the Pacific coast in the Sis-
leenth century by a band of old sea
captains. However, the St. Andrew's
Golf club of New York city, formed.
.Yovember 18, 1S8S, was the first golf
club* in the United States.

is a prescription for
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It kills the germs.

First Advise Thyself
Let no man presume to give advice

to others that has not first given coun-
sel to himself.—Seneca.

THAT COMBINE STYLE
COMFORT AND WEAR

F0R 0 V E R 5 0 YEARS

W. L.
SHOES HAVE BEEN MAKING FRIENDS ALL OVER THE WORLD

SELECTIVE LEATHERS. FINE WORKMANSHIP AND PERFECT FINISH

m

v
GIVE THE GREATEST VALUES IN LIKE PRICES

$5 '$6
May We Sh®w: You the Newest Styles?

LOUIS
75 Roosevelt Avenue
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NEVER TOO OLD TO STUDY.
Beginning next Thursday the Rotary Club will read and

study a small section of the Federal Constitution at each of its
weekly luncheons. This undertaking is prompted by a similar
movement in other clubs throughout the country.

The Constitution, like "Ivanhoe" and "Evangeline," has
alwas been looked upon as a subject suitable for study only by
the youngster in the school room. Most of us must confess that
we have not read it since school days. Our ideas of its provisions
have become fogged with the years that have thinned our hair
since we last met, face to face, with the instrument on which
our republic is founded.

It will do members of the Rotary Club no Tiarm to study
the Constitution. Similar study might do no harm to ninety per
cent, of the adults in the country. Far from being a literary
piece for the immature brains of school children to mull over
and only partially digest, our National bill of rights and re-
strictions is something that can be best understood and appre-
ciated after one has attained mature ability to ponder and
reason.

SAFEGUARDING AGAINST EPIDEMICS.
Warnings issued today by the Board of Health that citi-

zens should have themselves vaccinated by their physicians,
and that no one should bathe in Woodbridge Creek cannot be
stressed too strongly.

There is in New Jersey a situation that has alarmed the
State Health Bureau and is causing stringent measures to be
taken by local health authorities. Smallpox has appeared over
widely scattered territory; cases have appeared within three
miles of the township.

To the person properly vaccinated the disease has no ter-
rors. But anyone who has not been successfully innoculated
within the last seven years is susceptible to the malady. The
family physician should be consulted immediately by such per-
sons. Far better to suffer a few days of discomfort in recover-
ing from the safeguard treatment than to endure the knowl-
edge that there is danger of catching the disease.

As to Woodbridge Creek little need be said. Its waters
reek with all sorts of germs, among them that of typoid. This
hot weather is trying on the youngsters and they are ofttimes
tempted to jump in for a cooling plunge. But parents should
remember that such dips are likely to be followed by disastrous
after effects. Each parent should see to it that his particular
charges stay far, far away from the sewage polluted.creek.

WE'RE NOT SO YOUNG.
Dr. Valeria Parker, of Washington, speaking at the con-

cluding meeting of the International Council of Women, de-
clared that the United States as "a young member of the family
of nations," displayed "all the impulsiveness and selfishness of
youth." The lady betrayed before foreign delegates strange
unfamiliarity with the comparative age of the United States.
Our nation is not one of the younger, but one of the very
oldest members of the family of nations. Our national flag is
the oldest in Christendom. We are older than united Italy or
united Germany. We are the oldest of the many nations of this
hemisphere. The sixteen new European nations created as the
result of the World war, the Portuguese, French and Russian
republics are all infants in arms as compared with Uncle Sam.
True the people of these natio'ns have long lived under some
government, but the American colonies had two hundred-and
fifty years of existence before the Revolutionary war, with, a
greater degree of self government than prevailed in most of
Europe during the same period. What European nation has
more of the marks of maturity in its national thinking than has
the United States—which are less impulsive or more unselfish?

As all babies are being born in hospitals now it seems that
there will be no more log cabin Presidents. Doubtless fifty
years from now some statesman will be running for President
on the strength of the fact that he was born in the public ward.

Clarence Darrow is going to defend the Tennessee school
teacher arrested for teaching evolution, and we hope for every-
body's peace of mind that Clarence and WJB don't get into an
argument.

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt says wars can be talked to
death. If it is Mrs. Catt's notion that she should be chairman
of the committee for that purpose, we quite agree with her.—
Kansas City Star.

Here Comes the Bride

Crt RTo a *""CO.

A CommuiiicatioE
Woodbridge Independent:

A short time ago a resolution was
passed by the Township 'Committee
abolishing the office of Road Super-
visor. A regular reader ofyour paper
I have failed to note one word of
comment lor or against this resolu-
tion. I sincerely hope that" no action
has been taken to suppress or "pad-
lock'' the freedom of the press of
Woodbridge Township; otherwise,
why has this been completely ignored
in your columns?

Kespeetfully,
WM. E. JOLLY.

History ( M Journeys'*
, • - To Historic Spot

The Sewaren History Club enjoyed
a pilgrimage to Washington's head-
quarters at Ro'cy Hill on Wednesday.
There they viewed the room occupied
hy Washington and the desk at which
he sat while writing his farewell to
his troops in 1783.

The trip was made by automobile,
the members attending- being Mrs. W.
H. Tombs, Mrs. C. A. de Russy, Mrs.
A. C. Walker, Mrs. J. F. Ryan, Mrs.
A. F. Sofield, Mrs. C. M. Cooper, Mrs.'

(Editor's Note: There is unfortu-lP. J. Adams, Mrs. M. Eborn, JVIr's Ar-

DUCATION COUNCILS
START CAMPAIGN TO RAISE $225,000

nately a difference between "regular
readers" and thorough readers of a
newspaper, as Mr. Jolly demonstrates
by his statement of having failed to
note one word of comment for or
against the action of the Township
Committee in abolishing the office
held, until recently, bv Mr. Blum.

It is assumed that Mr. Jolly "has
confined his reading to the news col-
umns of the Independent, in which
case his claim that the paper favored
neither side is one of the finest comp-
liments a newspaper .could ask for.

j It has been and still is the aim of
this paper to portray in its news col-
umns nothing- but an accurate, truth-
ful and complete account of the stoi-y
or condition. When,, as Mr. Jolly
says, a reader can find in such news
story no colorizing in favor of either
side it is pretty good evidence that
the story is an unbiased one, un-
affected by the personal feeling of
the writer.

However, Mr. Jolly might have
been spared the trouble of writing to
the paper had he read the May 8
issue of his paper thoroughly."Half

{ a column of editorial space was de-
voted in that issue to a statement of
the paper's stand in the controversy.
If our correspondent will call at this
office he will be furnished with a copv
of the' issue.

Money to Be Apportioned to State and Counties for Relig-
ious Educational Activities.

Realizing that the fundamental ele-
ments of a nation's strength are the
intelligence and .moral character of
its people, Protestant churches of
New Jersey will start a drive, com-
mencing next Monday, with the object
of raising 8225,000 to be used in inter-
denominational religious education of
the young folks of this state.

The Protestant Religious Educa-
tion Campaign has been approyed by
the various church denominations and
links the Protestant churches into
one common cause, namely, to raise
the means for maintaining 'schools of
religious instruction in the various
cities of this state. It is estimated
that the sum to be raised will finance
educational activities in both state
and counties for a term of two years.

C. W. SMnn is general campaign
director, with headquarters at 979
Broad street, Newark. Mr. Shimi
was formerly general secretary of
the Ohio Council of Religious Edu-
cation and for a number of years
was general secretary of the Chicago
Council of Religious Education. Sam-
uel H. Gillespie, of Morristown, is
general' chairman; Prof. Walter
Rautenstrauch is organization chair-
man; Russel Colgate is treasurer, and
Samuel .L. Hamilton is general sec-
retary.

In a statement issued by Chas. G.
Tits worth, of Newark, he says: "Ade-

Pres. Coolidge Praises
Sabbath Schools

"If this country is to meet suc-
cessfully the problems confronting
it today, there must be first of all a
greater recognition of the spiritual
side of life; there must be a more
widespread acknowledgment of
the obligation that we owe to USG
our power and strength for the
general welfare and redemption of
humanity.

"The Sabbath Schools furnish
today the great agency by which
these spiritual ideals may be made
a part of the lives of the younger
generation of Americans, and the
growth of the schools will mark
the spread of these principles.

"I wish you every success in any
effort which may strengthen and
build up your Sabbath School As-
sociation.

CALVIN COOLIDGE."

enth and 'eighth grades of the public
schools are reisaaad for one hour
each week from their regular school
work and actually go to nearby
churches for religious instruction un-
der paid teachers who are trained

RECREATION PERIOD A VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
quate instruction in religion -is ths
missing factor in our otherwise noble
system of American public education.

"The public school tries hard to
build good character. Back of its
lessons in conduct it sets the motive
of patriotism; To the stronger mo-
tive of religious faith it may not ap-
peal. That belongs to church and
home. So, with all its plant, faculty
and curriculum, it cannot secure
conduct controlled by high ideals.

"Without faith in God, morals are
in danger. On every hand we see
the social consequence of letting a
generation grow up taught in many
worthy studies but illiterate in re-
ligion.

"With but little religious instruc-
tion, it seems, youthful feet can be
kept from the . paths of crime. Su-
preme Court Judge Fawcett of Brook-
lyn says that of the four ftiousand
boys who have come before him for
sentence, only three were members
of the Sunday school—and their of-
fenses were^ mot serious.

"With more and better instruction,
combining wita book study practice
in reverent worship and active Chris-
tian service, the religious school not
merely safeguards against evil, but
builds lives in righteousness. In the
hundreds of American • communities
where such schools have now been
established, these happy results are
beginning to appear.

"New Jersey needs more and bet-
ter Sabbath schools; it needs more
Daily Vacation Bible Schools; it
needs more week-day schools of re-
ligion such as we Have established
in Morristown where 98 per cent of
the children of the fifth, sixth, sev-

Candidate Made Star
By fending Newspapers

Born in a log cabin upon a govern-

thur Stern, Mrs. F. I. Perry and Mrs.
W. H. Dey. ,The guests included Mrs.
Robert Glidden,- of Brooklyn; Mrs.
Elizabeth Oliver, of Perth Amboy;
Mr. Tombs and Mr. Dey.

A box*luncheon was enjoyed. The
delegates reports were given in the
afternoon, and Mrs. George .Miller,
Mrs. William Baker and Mrs. Philip
Mooney unanimously elected as mem-
bers of the club.

On June 17 the club will enjoy a
pilgrimage on, the Royal Blue Bus to
various points in New York City, with
luncheon at Frances Tavern. Reser-
vations must be made through Mrs.
C, F. Lewis by June 10.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only one

eent a word: minimum charge 25c.

HELP WANTED—MALE

GARDENER, wanted, one or two days
a week, to wj>rk in Sewaren. Call

either Woodbridge 25-M or apply at
the office of the Woodbridge Inde-
pendent.

LOST.
HORSE, brown and white spotted,,

lost or stolen during Saturday
night, shod with pads,"male, about 8
years old. Reward if returned to
Foster, Oak Tree Road, Iselin, N, J.

FOR SALE
ONE Combination Hose, Chemical

and Pump Fire Engine, A-l condi-
Aion.< Sold to make room for larger
type machine. Apply at Fords Fire
House, Fords, N. J.

Alber t Bowers Host To Fr iends
At P a r t y and Dance Last Night

Albert Bowers, of Ridgedale ave-
nue, entertained the W. C. C. Club
last night and a number of their
friends at a party. Dancing and
games were enjoyed during the eve-
ning. Delicious refreshments of ice
cream, strawberry shortcake and
punch were servea. Those present
were the Misses Hazel Grimley, Mar-
garet Jellyman, Pearl Peterson, Jane
Dunigan, Blanche and Charlotte How-
ard, Elizabeth Wyld, Pearl Filer, and
Messrs. Robert Grimley, William and
Robert McCann, George Tappen,
Jasper Johnson, Edward Augustine
and Kenneth Canfield.

Battis Host To English Class

~ ^ . ~ - ~ s v ~ ^ . i ^ ~ » 5 U v C i l l - , o
 M r- / a m . e s B a t t i s o f the High

ment tract in Kansas, struggling , School faculty, gave a party last eve-
- - • -.--*** ft ! ningr for ms English class at the home

of Mrs. F. I. Perry, of Grove avenue.
Games and dancing were enjoyed,
after which refreshments were served.
The members present were the Misses
Helen Christofferson, Ruth Augustine,
Catherine Shaw, Margery'Fullerton,
Grace Huber and Isabelle Long, and
Messrs. John Myers, John MeCul-
lough, Jack Edgar and Edward Lei-
sen.

through Rutgers College with the pro-
ceeds of newspapers sold upon the
streets of New Brunswick, then- be-
coming an instructor in mathematics
and surveying in Trinity College,
Frederick C. Schneider, the first can-
didate to announce himself as a can-
didate for the Republican nomination
for Congress in the Third District,
has a political background that would,
be envied by many an aspirant for
elective office.

Today, at the head of the Utility
Construction Company; with a profes-
sional standing high-'among the civil
engineers of the State; with State-
wide political prestige gained through
his fairness and his knack of making
and holding friends, he is at a new
point in a career that fairly teems
with the romance of American busi-
ness and political history.

Frederick C. Schneider was born
in 1879 upon a farm near Phillips-
burg, Kansas, but because of the
drought in 1880 which depleted the
family fortunes, the Schneiders re-
turned to New Brunswick, where
Fred, in later years, a lanky lad who
quickly developed a surprising capac-
ity for business and for fighting, went
through the public schools and was
graduated from the high school. Dur-
ing part of the time in school he sold
papers, and soon after he established
a'newspaper agency at the corner'of
Hamilton and George streets, in New
Brunswick, and went through Rutgers
College upon his profits from the
sales. After being graduated from
Rutgers as a civil engineer, and with
the degree of Bachelor of Science, he
entered the employ of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company, then elevat-
ing its roadbed through New Bruns-
wick. In 1905, after service with the
railroad company as a civil engineer,
he became instructor irî  surveying and
mathematics at Trinity College, Dur-
ham, North Carolina. Later he re-
ceived an appointment as city en-
gineer of New Brunswick, retaining
this until 1912.

With his experience in construc-
tional work, Mr. Schneider entered
the building and contracting business
in 1912, Remarkable success has at-
tended his efforts in this line.

In 1917 he was elected to the
House of Assembly from Middlesex
County, and he was re-elected in
1918, serving during that year as
chairman of the Committee on High-
ways. Since that time he has been
eleeted State Committeeman from
Middlesex several times. He is re-
linquishing this office this year in or-
der to becQme a candidate, for Con-
gress.for their tasks. New Jersey also

needs more training schools where
the teachers and officers of church ,
schools can be trained for their tasks, j Republican Women Will Hold
AH these things require money and p a r t y ; State Candidates Invited
it behooves every citizen interested
in a cleaner, better childhood and amore wholesome, moral manhood aud
womanhood to contribute to the ut-
most limit to so -worthy a cause."
The Catholics and Jews are already
leading in this matter.

'County committees have been
chosen and county headquarters es-
tablished under the supervision of
the following assistant campaign
directors:

Rev. Herbert W. Blashfield, head-
quarters in Trenton, In charge of
Mercer and Middlesex counties; Rev.
B. Morris Fergusson, D.D., head-
quarters in Patersqn, in charge of
Passaic, Morris and Sussex counties;
L. B. Edgar, headquarters in Jersey
City, in charge of Bergen and" Hud-
son counties; Rer.- H. A. Durfee,
headquarters in Bemardsville, in
charge of Hunterdon and Warren
counties; Samuel B. Fares, head-
quarters in Elizabeth, in charge of
Union, Mqnmouth and Ocean, coun-
ties; Rev. J. C. Lap pens, H. R. Bowen
and Margaret Brown will have charge
of Burlington, Camdea,'. Gloucester,
Atlantic, Salem, Cumberland and
Cape May counties and have estab-
lished headquarters at Camden. D.
H. Wing and Rev. Kemper K. Mc-
Comb, with headquarters in Newark,
will be in charge of Essex county.
Somerset county is, in charge of W.
C. Foster, with headquarters in Som-
erville.

Iselin. Postmaster Resigns

Louis Pstoletti, who was appointed
postmaster at Iselin. about two months
ago, has given notice that he will re-
sign on or about the first of July. It
is understood that • Frank Tomasso
will be given the appointment.

Fire Company Donates
To Boy Scout Fund

The Woodbridge 'Fire Co. No- 1
has, donated $15 to; the Boy Scout
drive through Mr. W. A. Gilham,1

Chairman Frankel wishes to thank the I
' firemen. - I

The Woman's Republican Unit wall
hold a card party in the Memorial
Municipal Building on Friday night,
June 12. Tables will be arranged for
card games of all kinds. The men
are" invited to patronize this event.
All of the State, county and local
candidates have been invited to be
present and meet the folks of Wood-
bridge.

Attractive prizes and refreshments
of home-made cake and punch are
added attractions.

-Hundreds read our Classed A.ds—

Phone Johnny-on-the-spot
for Coal Woodbridge 724

YOU should avoid the' fuel-rush.
Tou can do so hy ordering your
coal now. You get immediate

delivery at a price that is bound.to
save you money. And it's quality
heat-giving coal you'll get of us.

WARR COAL
AND SUPPLY CO.

COAL, CEMENT AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES

St. George's Ave. at P. •& R. R. R.
W.OODBRIDGE, N. J.

THE DEVIL'S DEPUTY

The Hobo—Yessir, I've been outa
work for six months.

"Six months idle? Don't you Vnow
'Satan finds some mischief still for
Idle hands to do?' Come with me and
I'll put you to work."

AND CHEAP AT THAT

Mrs. Toungbride—Oh, what, a beau-
tiful hat! What did it cost?

Mrs. Nullywed—A daily argument
and crying spell for two weeks.

A HUMBUG, TO BE SURE

ROLLHSf 192* SEDAN, Balloon tires,
/ 4-wheel brakes, 5 months old; run

500 miles; Al shape; |550 cash, bal-
ance $46 a month. R. D. Thurston,
249 North 4th St., Newark, Tel.
Oronge 7217.

FIVE-ROOM HOUSE, in healthy su-
burb, 27 minutes from Newark;

"finished" attic, cement cellar, water,
electric light on stret; 5 lots, bunga-
low and garage on grounds; 2 blocks
from main line P. R. JR. station, one
block from bus line; price $4,700,
terms to suit. Property at 24 Ken-
nedy street, between Auth and Dow*
avenue, Iselin, N. J. -Write or call
Timothy Connors, 75 Harmon street,
Jersey City.

6tpd.
Telephone Del. 8968.

STORE FOR RENT
ON St. George's Ave.. riear Freeman,

street. Apply next door, Mrs. Al-
fred Mundy.

WANTED
EVERY property owner to use a gal-

lon of L & -M Semi-Paste Paint out
of; any he buys, and if not perfectly
satisfactory the remainder can. be re-
turned without .payment being made
for the one gallon used.

See our advertisement in this paper.
LONGMAN & MARTINEZ, PAINT
MAKERS.

EVERY FAMILY in this city to buy
one of our fine ehipped-glass name

plates and house numbers. Every-
body's getting them.

W. K. Whitaker, Sewaren, N. J.
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

PRACTICAL NUESET-Mrs. Laura F.
Szostak, 233 Kearney Ave., Perth

Amboy. Tel. 543-J.

HOUSE PAINTING and DEGOR-
ATING—First class work. Chas.

Lauxman, 513 Ainsworth St., Linden.
Tel. Linden 3308. 3t.

DR. T. R. WRIGHT, Osteopathic
Physician, 44 Green St., Wood-

bridge. Telephone Woodbridge €74.
Hours: 1-8 Tuesdays and Fridays.

ACCOUNTANT — B o o k s openea,
closed; income tax. Will also take

care of bookkeeping for Small con-
cerns on weekly or monthly basis.
G. Agreen, 154 Freeman St.,. Wood-
bridge.

CARPENTER v

ODD, JOBS done promptly. Joe
Durish, 680 Watson avenue, Wood-

bridge, N. J. tf.

PIANO TUNING
YOU paid good money for your piano.

Why not get your money's worth
by keeping it in tune.- Scientific
piano tuning,, regulating and repair-
ing of all makes of'pianos, satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Telephone 1159-R
Per.th Amboy. Josephine Jensen, 346
Barclay St., Perth Amboy, N. J*.

nursing A political bee."
"Mursinar a hnmbusr. T'lliSfiy!"

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ADDITIONAL Capital can he pro-
vided fo_r meritorious business en-

terprises regardless of whether such
businesses were originally financed
through personal capital of the own-
ers or through the sales of stock or
bonds to the public. Our excellent
facilities are -available to both estab-
lished firms and to those contemplat-
ing expansion through public partici-
pation in their stocks or bonds. Sub-
mit brief history of company, present
status, details of personnel, require-
ments, etc., to the Home Deposit
Company, sixty-five Wall Street, New-
York, N. Y.

SPECIAL FOR MEN ONLY
DON'T fail to see my samples of

Kool Kloth for summer wear. Just
think, made to your measure at
$10.95. Will be at Mr. Probost's
house, Main street, Iselin, N. J., back
of Public School, Saturday 1 p. m., to
9 p. m. and exery evening except
Monday from 5 to 9. p. m. Also'see
our work suits made to measure at
$ 12.50 every one Union made. Ells-
worth Avery, P. O. Box 187^ Iselin,
and P. O. Box 438, Newark, N. J.

BOYNTON BROTHERS

& COMPANY

Six-Percent

Mortgage Investments ,

PERTH AMBOY

Jk

• <
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Fingers After Entering Ninth With 4-Run Lead
Breaks G© To kmhy On Close Decisions In Vital
. Plays; Stark .Drops Bali After Umpire Had

Called Last Oat §f -Game With Woodbridge
• Leading; Toth's Wild Throw In Tenth Ac-

•" counts For.Winning Ron
(Continued from Front Page)

"waiting out Wilson, crashed a beauti-l base. It still looked serious. It was
iul double to center field." ?'Ked" at this juncture that Kodner worked
Gerity tried hard to advance Rodner the time honored hidden ball trick,
but was out on a po-p to the third
"baseman. .Stark went to bat, and
after two balls had been called Eod-
ner stole third cleanly. The next ball
eluded the catcher and Rodner cross-
ed the plate with the first run. Wil-
son walked Stark, who stole second
a momentjater. Kaminsky grounded
out to the second baseman. Little
Billy Warren hit one that looked like
it was labeled a single but the second
"baseman made a great stop and re-
tired the side. !

Kaminsky pitched but three balls to
the first Amboy batsman, fanning
him. The secpnd man up whacked
out a nice single to left center.
Down went the runner.on the first
3>itehed ball. He was.safe, said Allen,
although Warren's perfect throw was
waiting for him at the bag. Kamin-
sky pulled himself out of this hole
"by fanning the next man and forcing
the fourth batter to pop one up.

Toth slashed one to the third base-
man to open the second. Although
the infielder made a great stop and
had plenty of time he'overthrew first.
Toth -went to second. Mullen fanned
"but it looked as though the umpire
overlooked a bet. The little center
"fielder swung on the third strike, clip-
ping the ball and deflecting it against
the catcher's mask. George Deter
fanned after fouling off four of Wil-
son's offerings,
a called one.

The third strike was

With two out it looked as though

"f'TrtAT, LITTLE GAME"- -WISE WINNER

catching the startled runner off sec-
ond by a mile. No runs were scored.
Woodbridge still led by 5-1.

Dave Gerity lifted a Texas leaguer
over short to open the seventh. The j
infielder juggled the ball but seized
it before it struck the ground. Stark
lilted a long one to the center fielder
for the second out-. Kaminsky went
to bat. ,

It was here that the thin veneer of
sportsmanship that had kept Amboy
pretty well in check seemed to rup-
ture. In less than a minute the, crowd
had surged around the'Woodbridge
players' bench. Little Dave Gerity
seemed to be the target at which most
of the abuse was hurled but it is
doubtful if even, now anyone can be
found to explain why the incident
happened or what brought it about.
The umpire stood aloof while "the I
melee was in progress. He was asked |
by several to either .stop. it. or to de- j
elare the game forfeited to Wood-
bridge but it was not until it was
evident that the mob had no intention
to disperse "that he announced his
intention of giving the game to
Woodbridge unless the field ' was
cleared inside of two minutes. While
more than two minutes elapsed before !
order was resumed the game was not I with^it the ball game—for Burke
forfeited.

The first man at bat for'Amboy in
the seventh grounded out to Kamin-
sky. Bodner made a great try for a
hot drive that went between him and

AT
H/WE A TlROP IH TftE

IT
SET OUTSVDB AHT> PUKYEfD UJtTH OS T o R

AS \WE
SAVES

*FEu.*S, \NE G O T FouR CASES OF HOOCH
THAT CAR" ,

^ y U O O R E D AT*° ~tvfenE - , . , - ,
I . . - ' " 'HAW

UP THERE

Port Team Racks Up
Two More Victories

Wins Over Mohicans and Mar-
shall's Make Imposing Rec-

ord For South End Boys

!On Saturday, May 30, and Sunday,
May 31, the Port Beading1 A, Q. won
two more* games. Its record is now
10 wins out of 11 starts. On Satur-
day they defeated the Mohican A. C.
by a. score of 10 to 2, and on Sun-
day they won from, the strong Mar-
shall A. C. of Elizabeth, by a score

[of 1.0 to 4. On-Sunday the Elks
1 Boys' Club, of Elizabeth, will oppose
j the Port team at Port Reading.

Scores:
Fort Reading. AB. R. H.

Samons, If 5 2 2
Gerity, 2b .1 4 1 3
Mesick, 3b 5 2 2
D. Fee, ss 4 1 3
Kuritz, c 4 1 2 '
Dapolito, p „. 3 1 0
Skurat, cf 3 1 1
Larusso, rf 3 1 1
Tetamonti, lb 3 0 1

Mohican A. C.
34 10 15

AB. R. H.
Happy, 2b 5 0 1
Patsy, ss., p 3 0 1
Jaeger, c _ 2 0 0
Fee, lb 3 2 1
McDonald, If." '. 3 0 0
Collins, rf 4 0 1
Trusko, 3b.,e 4 0 2
McNulty, cf 3 0 0
Barna, p 4 0 1
Pender, 1 0 -J

No 7 About Question.
Marks Ball flaying

The Question Marks, of r

proved' to be too strong for the- fest
going Keasbey Feds last Sunday when "
they set them down to defeat 4-2,
Stanley and Sokoloski engaged in a
pitcher's ;duel, with the former hav-
ing the better of the argument. ̂ The
locals were unable to hit in the
pinches when, hits meant runs, -

S. Milton, Sokoski and Kurvinak
carried off the hitting- honors with
two hits apiece.

Keasbey Feds. AB. B, H.
Toth., 3b _ 4 0 0
T. Fee, lb 2 0 1
Hatracik, c £- 3 0 0
Stark, ss. 4 1 1-
Katrausky, 2b 4 0 1
Kubinak, If. 3 0 2
Silyia, cf _ 3 0 a
Taylor, rf. 2 0 0
Sokolski, p 3 1 2
Lund, rf. : 2 0 0

Question Marks.
30 2

AB. R
O. Jacobs, If. 4 1
Johnson, lb 4 0
Gondola, 3b 4 0
Stanley, p 4 0
S. Milton, 2b 2 2
S. Jacobs, c. 4 0
Jago, ss .* 2 0
Krestian, cf 3 0
J. Milton, cf. 2 1
Sister, rf 1 0

Toth would be marooned on second. | g e c o n d b a s e b u t i t w a s a h j t . Kam
Fee changed things by rapping^ a j f a l m e d t h e n e x t batter for the secord

out. Warren threw to second and.
nailed an attempted steal. Amboy
had not threatened and the score still
stood 5-»l.

Billy Warren opened the eighth for
Woodbridge by crashing a three bag-
ger to center field. Toth fanned.
Mullen also fanned, standing still
while the last strike cut the
plate. On the next play the bacon
was saved for Amboy by a great shoe
string catch, of a drive by Fee.. The
second baseman speared the pellet
an inch from tlje ground as it was on
its way past him, labeled for a hit.

Amboy went out easy in the
eighth. A hit to right, opened the
inning but a pop fly to Warren, a
strike out, and a fast force out, Rod-
ner to Stark,, ended the inning and
left the first batter stranded.

Rodner- started things in the ninth
by smashing a tremendous. wallop
against the right field fence. The
blow went for two bases. ! Gerity's
hit to left advanced Rodner to third.
Rodner was out at the plate when he
came home on a hit by Stark to the
shortstop. A bad pitch ^o Kaminsky
advanced the base runners. Kam
tried to clean up. He tried too hard.
After fouling off several he missed
the third strike cleanly. Two were
out. Warren walked but Gerity
started home on the last pitch and just
got baek to third by the sjkin of his
teeth. An error helped him evade
the run-ddwn. If Toth could have
connected for a hit the story would
have had a different ending but Dobby
grounded out to the pitcher. Two
hits and a walk went for nought.

The first man, up for Amboy hit a
hot one to Rodner that' toqk a bad
bounce and went over his shoulder.
It was the start of trouble, for the
next batter connected squarely and
rode the ball far out to center field
where it bounced along the ground
for a home run. Two runs scored. A
hit over third base followed. Ka-
minsky fanned the next man but mis-
judged! a pop fly on the next. How-
ever, he recovered5 in time to force
the man at second,. Two were out:
the score stood 5-3 in favor of Wood-
bridge. It looked as though Am-
boy's rally would.fall short, for there
was only one* runner on base. He
stole. Warren's throw was as per-
fect as could be asked for and Allen
signalled that the runner was out,
reversing his decision a second- later
when Stark dropped tjie ball. It was
a bad break. Had the play gone
through perfectly the game -would
have been over. Woodbridge would
have led 5-3. /

A bird of a hit to right field sent
the runner rounding third and on his
way home. The score stood 5-4. An

smart hit to the shortstop that the
latter fumbled. Wilson wanted no
more of Rodner's stuff and walked
him. filling the sacks. This piece of
strategy proved bad, .for Captain
Gerity laid the willow against the
horsenide for a line drive that cleared
the left fielder, sweeping the bases
clean. It was a double. Stark ended
the inning by lifting a fly to the
third baseman.

Two fan-outs and a pop fly to
Gerity accounted for Amboy in its
Thalf of the second. Kaminsky was
putting them into Warren's glove with
a snap; his sharp breaking curve
seemed to have Amboy guessing.

Kaminsky took three mighty
swings and sat down for the first out
fh the third. Warren followed suit.

- 'Toth made a hit over first, stealing
second while the pitcher was work-
Ing on Mullen. The latter drove a hit

• to right field that was taken on the
Ibounce, the throw to first being wild
and Toth scoring. •" "Nelson was the
third out, hitting to the first base-
man. Woodbridge led at this stage
of the game by 5,-0.

"Kam" went to work on the first
batter and fanned him, but Wilson
followed with a double down the left
field foul line. He died on second
•when the next two men. fanned.

Woodbridge was easy for Wilson
in the fourth. Fee fanned, and Rod-
ner and Gerity each lifted pop flies
to the third baseman.

In its half Perth Amboy broke intA
the scoring. Rodner made the first
out by going back1 and catching a ny
In the short field. The next, hit was
an easy bouncing grounder to Toth
which he missed cleanly.' A slash to
Rodner was relayedlio Toth at second
for a force out" but what should have
been an easy double play failed by
reason of Toth throwing wild over
first. With a man on second and two
out Stark misjudged a fly to left field
and a run scored. Kaminsky ended
the inning by fanning the next batter.

Stark's hit to the third baseman
In the fifth was fielde.d beautifully;
he was thrown out at first. The short-
stop erred on Kaminsky's drive, put-
ting "Kam" on first. Rodner went
in to run for him," stealing second.
Warren fanned anct .Toth went to
Ibat. With two strikes on Toth,
"Micky" tried to steal third-and was
called out.

Perth Amboy did not threaten in
the fifth. A strikeout, a perfect play
of a grounder by Rodner, and a catch
t y Mullen in center field did the trick.

In the sixth Toth's hard hit ground-
er ricocheted off Wilson's shin, going
for a hit. Mullen fanned, the third
strike being called. Krauss hit a
clean bingle to left. Two were on
"base, one was out when Fee hit to
third, forcing "Toth. Rodner followed
with another hot crack to third that
was cleanly handled for the third out.
Two hits'had gone to waste.

Stark was brought in from the out-
iield to take Toth's place at second
base and allowed the first batter to
gain first by muffing a ground hall.
The next man fanned, but a hit
through the infield put two on base,
with, one out. It looked like trouble
•when the next battgc drove a fly
down close to the left field foul line.
Dobby Toth got' under it, making a
.great catch.

Two were out, but two were on

IN LINE WITH THE SPORTSMEN
While there's no use cr>:ng over spilt milk, it is a good plan

scored:
Throughout the tenth inning the >.

crowd, that had previously refused to
stay back of the sidelines, crowded
onto the playing field so that-Allen , q f l f p o . n n r j n r i p »-
was again forced to threaten a for-!1 0 s a i egua i a o n e s
feit. However, this threat had no ef- j attitude at the high school since the baseball team was beaten

by Perth Amboy in a game that would have meant the pennant
in the county league for Woodbridge,—had it won.

Port Reading.

32 2 7

AB. R. H.

t a second disaster, mats tne

feet on the rooters.
The box score: i
WoodbrJdge. AB. R. H. '

Rodner, 2b - 5 2 2
Gerity, 3b 6 0 2
Stark, If., 2b. 4 0 0
Kaminsky, p., If - 5 0 0
Warren, c :.. 4 0 1
Toth, 2b., If. p '5 2 2
Mullen, cf 4 0 1
Deter, rf 1 0 0
Fee, lb. ~~ - 4 1 0
Krauss, rf. ' 2 1 1
Nelson^ rf 1 0 0

41 5 9
Perth Amboy. AB. R. H.

Torrel, cf , 5 0 1
Rhodes, 2b - 5 0 1
Convery, ,lf. ^ 1 0 0
Pucci, 3b., If 5 1 1
Bohnsack, rf - 5 2 1
Damitz, ss :.'.5 0 1
Koelher, lb - 3 0^ 0
Fennessy, c. - 4 1" 0
Wilson, p. . . . . - - — 4 1 2
Connelly .' - 1 0 0
Burke 3 1 0
Fimiani 2 0 0

43 6 7
Score by innings: ' .

Woodbridge -131 000 000 0—5
Perth Amboy 000 100 004 1—6

Home run—Bohnsaek. Three base
hit—Warren. Two base hits—Rod-
ner (2), Gerity. Strikeouts-—By Ka-
mir-sky, 13 j by Wilson, 11. Bases
on balls—Off. Kaminsky, 0; off Wil-
son, 5. ' .

Samons, ss. .._ 4 2 1
Gerity, 2b I.... 4 3 3
Mesick, 3b 5 2 3
Dapolito, cf 5 0 1
Kuritz, e 5 0 2
Skurat, If 5 l" 3
Vernillo, rf 3 1 1
Tetamont, lb 4 0 1
Zullo, rf. 1 0 1
Rose, p 3 1 1

30 4
Score by innings:

Feds 000 010 010—2
Question Marks 000 121 OOx—4

Struck out—By Sokoloski, ox by
Stanley, 11. Base on balls—Oif
Sokoloski, 3; off Stanley, 1. *Hit by
pitehe—Silyia.

Tuesday's defeat is regarded by the team as a moral vic-
tory. It is pointed out that the team was handicapped by play-
ing on a strange field, amid crowds of adverse rooters that be-
came so unruly at one stage of the battle as to "rush" the Wood-
bridge players on their bench. Even at that Boehm's team led
by 5-1 up until the fatal ninth inning when .Amboy benefited by
two close decisions, either one of which would have ended the
game as a victory for Woodbridge had Allen ruled as Boehm
and his team think he should have ruled.

W'dkidge Beats F H .
In Thirteen Innings

Six Runs la One Inning Put
Locals In Running After

Fords Had Gained
' Early Lead

Local fans were greeted to a real
baseball struggle last Saturday when
the Woodbridge A. A. and the Fords
Field Club battled shoulder to shoul-
der until the thirteenth inning, when
Woodbridge forged ahead to win by
one run. Walsh, pitching for Wood-
bridge, allowed but 9.hits in 13 inn-
ings, while Grabo, of Fordsj kept 14
hits pretty well scattered in all inn-
ings excent the eighth. • . - •

Two doubles by Peterson and a
triple.by Fullerton contributed to the
entertainment of the fans.
: The score—

Woodbridge. AB. R. H.

This Means You, •
Mr.-Merchant!

DID you know that
you afid this paper

have an interest in con
mon? Your success helps
the community as a whole
which in turn is of benefit
to us.
When a merchant adVer-
lisef with us, he is invest'
Ing his kwn^y, which is
letumed with interest
Show Your Gatit in the Windows t
mi Adralfis Tten in This Pape?

attempted steal by the man on first I Mesick, 3b.
drew a bullet-like throw from War- l v r—"~1 ' —'
ren. Stark had the ball waiting for
the runner but Allen said the? Wood-
bridge infielder failed to tag him.
It'was a heartbreaker, no question
about it. Another hit to riijht was
perfectly fielded and relayed home.
Warren leaped on the flying runner
as he crossed the pan. Aljen hesi-
tated a second or two, finally' shaking
his head and calling1 the runner safe.
These two decisions, both of them
close, were the turning points in the
srame. With • the score tied at 5-5
Woodbridge went to bat in the tenth.

Mullen waited out Wilson and went
to first with a pass. Stark ran for
him and stole second. Krauss flied to
the shortstop for the first out. Fee hit
to the nitcher and reached first safely
when Wilson erred m handling t}ie
ball. Two were on base. Rodner hit
a fielder's choice that resulted in
Stark being forced at third. Two
were still on and they both advanced
a base on an error. Captain Gerity
went to bat. With three and two on
him he sent a lin̂ e drive into the third
baseman's glove, ending the inning^

Toth started in the box for Wood-
bridge. He was wild and hit Burke,
the first batter. Pucci fouled out to
Fee, who made a great catch hy run-
ning back into the crowd thsc by this
time had hemmed in the playing field.
An error by Stark allowed Bohnsack
to reaeh first safely, putting two men
on the paths. Damitz was thrown out
at first by Rodner, the men on base
advancing. Fimiani swung at two.

Fullerton, 3b. - - - 7
7

: , - ss •-' 6
Peterson, cf ., 7
Donovan, If. .— 5
Bader, lb. „...—• — 6
Jacobs, rf. '...„-. - 6
Pfeiffer, c —- 4
Walsh, p. .... 6

2
2
1
1
1
2
2
1
0

Fords.
Burke, cf. -.-..-——- 6
Perry, ss - —- 6
Jacobs, p-lf -_—- 6
Ten Eyck, If 6
Szaller, 2b : 8
Drake, 3b. „,
Morris, lb - ;
Larson, c; .....——-
Grabo, p. -—i

-54 12 14
AB. E. H.
- 6 3 1

4
• 1

1

.-—.— — 6

58 11 9
Score by innings:

Fords ..........000 003 40-1 300 0—11
Woodbridge 000 000 260-300.1—12

WoodbridseBoysfhce
In Track Meet. Events

South River high school, that de-
feated Woodbridge in a dual track
meet two weeks ago, had an easy
time in capturing high score in the
county track meet at New Brunswick
last Saturday. The winners amassed
71 points. Other schools finished as

= . „ _ follows: New Brunswick 37, Perth
but on the third jstrike sent the ball Amboy 9, Metuchen 8, Woodbridge 7,

South Amboy 0.-
Josenh Sokoloski, of South River

was individual star of the meet, cap-
turing firsts in each of the three

went the ball over Fee's head ancT events in which he was entered. For

rolling gently to Toth, who.fielded it
cleanly. The pitcher feigned a throw
to third for a force out but changed
his mind and sent it to first. Away

Rufie Allen's reputation as a sports arbiter has always
been o.f the-feest. He is regarded-as an able official at base-
ball, basketball and football. In a spirit of fairness to him
we say that we believe he gave his decisions to the
best of his ability. They were close and hard for any umpire
to decide. BUT—and that's a big word in sport—there were
a half dozen close decisions in the game and ALL OF THEM
went in Amboy's favor. Had Allen evened up the close ones,
as most umpires endeavor to do, Woodbridge could NOT HAVE
BEEN BEATEN.

Marshall A. C.
Byrws, 2b 5
Madjeski,' p 3

39 10 17
AB. R. H.

Fyne, lb.
Murphy, c .". 4
Alvanz, 3b 4
Grause, If * 4
Cohen, ss. _ 4
Herce, rf 4
Light, cf 2

0
0"

o'-
1
0
2
0
0
1

35 4 10

One Big Inning Lets
Maurer Trim W'dkldge

Woodbridge was beaten Sunday by
the Maurer A. A., one bad inning giv-
ing Maurer enough runs to win 6-3.
Maurer scored all its six runs in the
first stanza, Woodbridge scoring two
and another in the fourth. Leonard
and Donovan divided the 'pitching for
Woodbridge. They were opposed by

TottenviDe FaBs' .
Prey To Fords F* L

Fords. Field Club, that lost a hard
13-inning' game to Woodbridge on
Saturday redeemed.itself Sunday^by
going to Tottenville and wresting a
'6-5 decision from the representative
team of that place. A double by. Do-
lina after G-rispart had heen put on
base by being hit by a pitched ball
and advanced by Perry's sacrifice,
spelled defeat for Tottenville, Ten
Eyek, of Mefcuehen̂  let TottenviUa
down with five hits.

Fords AB.R. H.

Faltisco.
Maurer. AB. R. .H E.

No matter how good an umpire is or how sincere his desire
to officiate impartially it is generally recognized among sports-
men that HIS SUBCONSCIOUS SELF will influence'him to de-
cide the hard ones, in favor of one or the other of the teams—
providing he is in some way associated with that -team.

Allen is employed by Perth Amboy as physical director in
its grammar schools. The Woodbridge catcher says that Allen
told him early in the game that Woodbridge could not win.

This remark to the catcher was probably "a jest but sub-
sequent developments lent it importance. We believe Allen did
the; best he could do BUT WE CONDEMN the action of the
league in allowing a man associated with one of the contending
schools to BE THE SOLE ARBITER in a game that meant so
much.

Before the game Boehm asked to be allowed a base umpir.e.
He even offered to stand the expense of this extra man. Stauf-
fer, Amboy's coacE, refused on the grounds that no base umpire
had been used in the game at Woodbridge. That seems to be
a weak argument inasmuch as two umpires would have bene-
fited both teams equally—or should have.

C. J£uzma,cf 4 1 0
Dametsch, ss 5 1 1
loley, lb '- - 4 1 1
Johnson, If 5 0 2
Shang, 3b 5 1 1
Dunton, rf. -"... 3 1 0
Mansfield, 2b 3 1 1
Smoyak, c 2 0 1
Faltisco, p 4 0 1

Woodbridge
Hasbrook, ss _ 4 0
Mesick, 3b 4 1
Donovan, rf. and p 4 2
Petersen, 2b 4 0
Crawley, rf 4 <t)
Hanseri, lb 3 0
Jacobs, cf 4 0
Larson, e S 0
Leonard, p. and rf 3 0

35 6 8
AB.R. H.

1
1
0
3
3
1
0
0
0

Grispart, 2b. . 3 1 0
C- Jacobs, cf r 4 0 1
Perry, 3b 3 0 0
Dalina, If 5 0 2
Morris, lb 5 1 1
Walsh, rf 3 1 1
Drake, ss 3 1 1
.Grabo, c ._ 4 1 2
Ten Eyek, p S t 1

Tottenville
Villa, ss 3,
Bassett, If 5
Arbogast, lb * 5
Hallowell, cf
Boettcher, 3b .....
Preuss, rf
Mendizza, 2b
Dahlberg, c _
Sehneber, p.

33 6 9
AB. R. H.

5
5
4
4
3
3

0
0
0
1
0
X
1
1
1

37 5 5
The score by innings:

Tottenville 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 2 0 0—5
Fords 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 1—6

Keasbey Firemen Win
0 , The Keasbey firemen won their see-
0 , ond game in as many starts by de-
0 j f eating the Fords firemen Sunday
0 morning to the tune of 7-3.
0 j With Wagenhoffer pitching in his
0 old form the Keasbeyites were never
0 in danger of defeat. He allowed but
0

The milk is spilt. The game was lost. Next on the pro-
gram is to go in and win, if it can be done honestly,
from New Brunswick that beat Amboy yesterday. Win or lose
we'll take our hats off to the team. It's the best the high school
has ever had and has lost, when it had to lose, fighting down to
the last ditch.

In Tuesday's game Woodbridge's battery played as near
perfect baseball as it is possible to be played. Up until the
ninth inning Kaminsky' allowed but three hits. Warren threw
to second five times, fend on each occasion the throw was per-
fect, beating the runner to the bag by a wide margin.

Micky Rodner played -a wonderful game both in the field
and-at bat. Hiŝ  sensational handling of hard driven balls as
well as his nimble headwork in the'hidden-ball play were feat-
ures of the game. Captain Gerity brought the crowd to its
feet in the second inning when, with three on, he crashed out
a double" and swept the bases as clean as the cupboard of
mythical Old-Mother Hubbard. The only gap in Woodbridge's
defense was at second base and to stop this up Boehm will de-
velop a new second sacker by Tuesday's tussle.

Woodbridge Gerns, Hoagland, Ga-
laida, Yunker and Balteneau earned
points. " ~-

Galaida was far below the form he
displayed in the South River meet
when he leaped 5 feet 8 inches for a
new State record in the high jump.
At New Brunswick he could not top
the kar at more than 5 feet and was

h
kr 5 eet w

tied with five others for second place.
The event was won by South River

5 feet in this event.
In the 12-pound shot put Yunker

captured third place, first and second
places going to Sokoloski, of South
Ri d S h d l f iJ B"Bruns-
p gg
River, and Schodle, of
wick. Selden Hoagland was fourth
in the running broad jump^ an event
that was won by a leap of 20 feet.
The other point for the locals was
added by Orrin Gerns, who hurled the
discus far enough to win third place.

with a jump of 5 feet 1 inch. Balte-1 Desmond, local sprinter, was beaten

33 3 9 1
Score by innings:

Maurer 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—6
Woodbridge 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—3.

The summary: Two base hits, John-
son, Mansfield, Mesick, Petersen and
Crawley. Bases on balls off Peonard

Donovan 3, Falsiteo 0. Struck out
by Leonard lr Donovan 9, Faltisco 4.

Bucky Harris Is Hustling

Buoky Harris, the hustling manager
of the Wahlngton Nationals, has his
team well to the front In the race for
the American league pennant and un-
less something unforseen. happens ha
will finish near the .ton.

News of All Woodbridge Town-

ship in the Independent, the

most widely read paper

in Woodbridge

eight hitsr the only extra base hit
being a double by O. Gloff. Pfeiffer
did the catching for the winners.
Christiansen and Rodner' comprised
the Fords battery. The locals got
thirteen hits, one a home run by
'rJim" Romer.

The teams lined up as follows:
Fords—Bagger, ss.; Maier, If.;

Christiansen, rf.j FV Gloff, lb.: Rod-
ner, c.; Smalley, 2b.; B. Christiansen.
p.; O. Gloff, 3b.; Elko, cf.

Keasbey—Katransky, 2b.; Gris-
part, ss.; Fullerton, 3b.; Pfeiffer, c ;
J. Romer, lb.; W. Romer, ef.; Wagen-
hoffer, p.; Damback, If.; Halbert, rf.

On Wednesday, night the Keasbey-
ites wjll meet the South Amboy fire-
men, and on Friday night the strong;
Jamesburg team will be the opposi-
tion.

THE FISH ARE BITING!

Cet into the swim with all the
other good anglers and take
along- our fishing" outfit We
have everything you need to
make your trip a success. L«ofc
over our line; it will give you
suggestions. Other sports goods
too.

neau was one of the men who jumped by inches in the 'hundred. He cap- ible for the finals.

tured second place in Ms heat, w
in 10 4r5> seconds, but was not elig-

317 Madison Ave. Tel. 937

"Look for the Red Sign"

- --*
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$300 Buys Complete Home

0x P

At Iselin, N» 1

4 rooms and bath, with full cellar, gas, electricity; run-
ning water j plot d* O
40x100. Price - « P ^ 5 «

On Lincoln Highway
At the Pennsylvania R. R. Station

ESTABLISHED TOWN of over three hundred happy families;
schools, churches, stores of every description.

THE ISELIN BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
enables its members to obtain loans payable in small installments.
MONTHLY PAYMENTS less than citv i ents. buys your home while
enjoying home ownership. COME SEE FOR YOURSELF—

RADIO ASSOCIATES, Oak Tree Road, Iselin, N. J .
Telephone Metuchen 194-M2

Call us up and we'll send representative.

You Cap Make Money I
Illustration describes how easy it's done by making

PAINT FACTS

For

TheyaresimplyaddingLinseefi
Oil to L & M Semi-Paste Paint.
Quickly done. SavesyouMoney.

per Gallon

with

PASTE PAINT
It is White Lead and Costly White Zinc to assure longest
years of wear, as proven by 51 years of utmost satis-
factory use.

tEAST_cosT-because in Semi-Paste form, and therefore
you mix 3 quarts of Linseed Oil into each gallon, and
so make \% gallons' of Pure Paint for $3.00 per gallon.
^UARMHTEE—Use a gallon oat of any yoa bay, and if not per-
fectly satisfactory the remainder cah be returned without payment
being made fat the one gallon used.

Woodbridge
Elizabeth

EYES 'EXAMINED* '
Headaches Relieved by
Properly Fitted Glasses

Leases Ground
on the Premises

1. MANN
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

As to my standing, ask your
doctor.

87% SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Opposite Woolworth's 5c and
10c Store

i George S, YacaioJ

S Summit Avenue m

Fords U

• General Contractor i
. and Builder . |

Tel. 1125-W Perth Amboy

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Statkmer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Adding Machines and

Typewriters
197 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

HUMPHREYS &'RYAN
CLARK HARDWARE CO.

S. B. BREWS!
| Dealer, in
\ FLOUR, MEAL, FEED,

fER
I

BRAN, I
GRAIN, BALED HAY \

| - AND STRAW

M A I N S T R E E

WOODBRIDGE, N.

I Adjoining p. R. R.

•

T \
J. \

Tel. 55 \

For Low Rate
Metered

TAXI SERVICE

• ' ' ; "THE RED TAXI"
15c first quarter mile, 5c each additional quarter mile.

Now meets all trains at Woodbridge.

HOUSE BUILDING MATERIALS, includ-
ing Plumbing Fixtures, Door Fittings,

Doors, Screens, Window Shades, Electrical Fixtures, Lum-
ber. FOR FACTORIES: Steam Valves, Pipe, Pumps,
Meters, Generator Sets, Hoisting Machinery. Prices Low.

WATERSIDE SALVAGE CORP.
W. Auerbaek, Secy. SHIP BREAKERS H. D. Mason, Supt.

Yards at Pier 2, Port Beading
New York Office, Wool-worth Building

. . A W N ' N G S - .
Ntw Is tie Time to Order Your Awilngs

aid Window Shades

Tel. 829. 287 Prospect St., PERTH AMBOY,

MIDDLESEX RESTAURANT

Main Street and Amboy Avenue, Woodbridge

''Under New Management'
Business Men's Lunch, from 10 to'2 p. m 75c
Dinner, from 6 to 8 p. m ,.. —.$1.00

Steaks and Chops, etc., a la carte all hours.

Chef, ex-Chief Stewardess of the S. S. Leviathan

RAHWAY LAUNDRY, Inc.
Tel. 41-J. Clarkson Place, Rahway, N. J.

Driver for Woodbridge Township Route:

A.L.JARDOT

Nation-al Certificates Given—Ask driver about them.

LARSON
&FOX

CIVIL

ENGINEERS

Perth Amboy.

Babies It
For all stomach and intestinal
troubles and disturbances due •„
to teething, there is nothing
better than a safe Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

Bins.
SYHHP

R. A. ELTRNER
Funeral Director and
Expert Embalmer i :

The only fully equipped and up-to-
date1 Undertaking Establishment in
town.

Fair Treatment to 'All.

Office Phone—264.
Residence Phone—289.

Complete, in Itself
Sharpens the blade in the
razor without removing it.'
Quick. Convenient Easy
to clean. Complete sets-^
razor, with strop and extra
blades, $1.00 and up.

KeHogg*s Tasteless Castor Oil
is the original tasteless castor
oil, Eoajde for medldrial use only.

FREE—literature on request to WALTER
JANVIER, l a c , 4x7 Canal St* New York

Twff *izo—2j£ and $oi
at all good drug stores

State Finds Skimping of Inch and
Half Some Places on Abseeon

Boulevard. ;

THREE INSPECTORS RESIGN

Bridge and Road Materials Themes
of Investigations in Exhaustive

Examination—Other Highway
Affairs.

Trenton.-^The Abseeon boulevard
in Atlantic county, which, the Atlan-
tic freeholders proposed to pave with
asphalt blocks until restrained from
doing so by the courts, gained addi-
tional notoriety when the state High-
way Commission decided to' demand
that parts at least lie torn up because
of skimping in the use of concrete.

The commission, also decided to
permit three inspectors who had been
engaged on the jefb to tender their
resignations in lieu of more drastic
action.

The contract for the boulevard was
awarded by the Atlantic county free-
holders. Following the court pro-
ceedings, which upset the original
plan-for asphalt blocks, the commis-
sion decided to contribute 150,000 to-
ward the cost of the boulevard, this
giving the state a share in the .re-
sponsibility for its proper construc-
tion.

Major William {J. Sloafc, state high-
way engineer, informed the commis-
sion that cores taken from various
areas in the pavement indicated only
four and a half-inches of concrete in
some places, instead of six inches, as
required by the specifications. He
said the borings had not fully dis-
closed how much of the concrete is
below the standard.

The boulevard contract is for a sis-
inch concrete base forming the
foundation for a top covering of as-
phalt. The original contract for as-
phalt blocks was for §935,000. The
present contract for concrete with
asphalt top is $710,000.

Commissioner Abraham Jelin ad-
vised .the board that the detour estah
lished to permit the construction of
Cooper bridge over the Nayesink
river, near Red Bank, is too narrow
properly to accommodate the heavy
summer traffic between the northern
sections of the state and shojt points.
He expressed the,belief that a detour
should be established so that traffic
from northern points will be turned
to the left from Route 4 to Oceanic
and thence to Sea Bright. The traf-
fic is now diverted to the right over
Tramp Hollow road to pass through
Red Bank.

Mr. Jelin advocated a division in
traffic so that passenger vehicles
traveling southward could reach their
destination by avoiding the present
detour. The route J,e: suggested is of
hard surface, with'Tle exception of a
quarter of a mile from Route 4 to
Oceanic. This part he thought should
be improved. The commission direct-
ed the engineering department to in-
vestigate ttte laying; out of, a better
route and to report.

J. E. Their, supervisor of roads in
Bergen, told the commission it was
believed the forty-foot width, could
not be obtained by an expenditure oi
§200,000 by the county and asked
sanction for a narrower road. Com-
missioner Walter Kidde said the traf-
fic would demand forty feet .of road-
way and suggested that a right of
way could be obtained at a better
price now than at some, later date.

Under the proposed; agreement Ber-
gen county would furnish a right of
way from the Hackensack city line, at
Terrace avenue to the Meadow road
in Rutherford, on a new location east
of the present highway, for a distance
of four miles. The commission is also
to take over the remainder of Route
17 from the south end of'the relocated
road tC; the Belleville turnpike at
Kearny. The present route extends
from Rutherford to Kearny by way of
Rutherford avenue and Ridge road.

A request of the Bergen freeholders
for an allowance of §15,000 tbw.ard me
paving of Shaler boulevard by Ridge-
field borough was referred to Commis-
sioner Kidde for investigation. The
freeholders want to pave ^the boule-
vard as a connecting link between
Routes 10 and 18. The commission
will ask the freeholders to hasten the
•work of building a cut-off at Fort Lee.
The commission appropriated $40,000
for this work, but "announced the
money- would be withdrawn unless"
Fort Lee and the Bergfen freeholders
contribute the remainder.

A decision of the , Somerville au-
thorities to insist upon that munici-
pality being allowed to enter into a
separate contract for,the extra width
to be placed on Route 16 in the pav-
ing between Royee Valley and Somer-
ville threatens to delay that under-
taking. The commission, will insist
upon the usual practice of letting the
contract and charging a pro rata
share.-

A delegation from South Jersey
urged the commission to improve per-
manently «all or part' of Route 18,
south from Woodsto-wn to Downs-
town, Salem .county. They were in-
formed that no money was available
for such an extensive project this sea-
son. The gravel road Qtt the route,
however, will be oiled.

Paving Contract Probe
.The State Highway Commission

gave the Bright legislative investigat-
ing committee instruction in highway
and bridge construction, the value of

various kinds -of paving, and depart-
mental administrative affairs. At the
same time the commission and its en-
gineer and secretary answered many
of tha rumors snd charges that have j
been, made from time to time con- j
cerning their activities. i

One of the disclosures was the first j
public announcement sf the reason i
why the commission annulled a-S115.- {
034 contract for road construction
through Alpine, Bergen county, Oc-
tober -7 last.

At the time the commission refused
to give its reasons/and nothing more
was said or done so far as tlie public
knew. In response to an'inquiry from
Assemblyman • Hurd, of Bergen coun-
ty, the commission told that John J.
McCfarry, of E3gewater, had been, de-
prived of the contract, even after he
had started work, because the com-
mission decided there had been col-
lusion in the bidding.

Long discussions between the com-
mittee and commission, on open speci-
fications, the use of certain types of
bridges and the cost of cement re-
called Legislative fights and charges
involving tliese subjects. Mr. Simp-
son urged the commission and its en-
gineer to explain freely their views
on these topics for, he said, this was
the board's opportunity to answer the
changes made in the Legislature.

The committee learned thai on the
first road job given the Department
of Institutions and Agencies for road
work that department lost 824,000, but
that it made up the deficit on its sec-
ond job. The committee also was told
that inefficiency among the convicts
and tiie necessary employment of
guards to watch them, makes the cost
of building a road by convict labor as
much as if the work was let to a con-
tractor.,_. The latter has to pay labor-
ers, but the state does not,save by
the use of prisoners, who are not paid
the equivalent, it was explained.

A few months ago, State. Senator
Richards, of Atlantic county, ma^e a
speech on the floor of the Senate in
which he alleged-that the road board
had switched from closed specifica-
tions on paying material to closed
specifications on bridges.- Major
Sloan apparently expected some ref-
erences to;this, and he was prepared
with an answer. He declared it was
untrue that the bridges built by the
board have been limited to one type
supplied by one concern.

Mr. Richards' inference had been
that the board favored the bascule
bridge and the Strauss Bascule
Bridge Company, of Chicago. Major
Sloan explained to the committee that
the bascule "was a type of bridge—a
jackknife—particularly applicable to
certain needs in New Jersey. It is
not a patented bridge, he said, and
is designed by seven, or more compa-
nies in the country.

The designing and building are
separate and apart. The designing
companies do not build the bridges.
After the plans and supervision have
been bought by the board, after open
bidding, Major Sloan explained, every
bridge building company in the coun-

I try is" free to bid for the construction
work, and there are always from six
to ten bids received by the state.

Taxes Total §3,712,892

Taxes of §3,712,892 have been levied
for 1925'upon gross receipts of pub-
lic utilities corporations, aggregating
§99,594,751. Certification of this gross
receipts tax, which is in lieu of a per-
sonal property tax on such corpora-
lions, has been made by the State
Board of Taxes and Assessments, with
respect to seventy-four utilities cor-
porations coming under the act.

The tax this year is an increase of
}252,5S7 over the assessment of. 1924
and is levied on sixteen street railway
and fifty-eight electric, and gas com-
panies. It is based upon the average
tax rate for the current year, -which

I is I3.72S per $100 of valuation.
\ The Public. Service Corporation will
pay $2,987,049 or SO per cent of the

j total. Receipts of the Public Service
[Railway Company for the year
' amounted to $22,106,318, an increase
of §1,078,985 over the preceding year.
The tax on the railway this -year is
$824,123, an increase of $52,210. Re-
ceipts of the Public Service Electric
and Gas Company amounted to $58,-
018,403.33, an increase of §3,510,079.
The tax on the Public Service Elec-
tric and Gas Company is §2,162,926,
an increase of $161,925.

The law providing for the present
gross, receipts tax was passed in 1919
and was advocated as providing a
more equitable scheme for taxing
personal property of the corporations
to which it applies than the old plan
of allowing utilities property to be
valued for taxing purposes by local

I assessors. The tax is paid to the tax-
ing district in which tne property of
the corporation's located. No part of
it goes for state purposes.

County Primary Fights
1 Members of the retiring Republican
State Committee held tneir last meet-
Ing at the Republican Club, in this
city recently.' There was little actual
business to be transacted. All ques-
tions relating to the. fall campaign
were laid over pending the election of
a. new State Committee at the pri-
mary on June 16.

Contests have developed in eight of
the twenty-one counties, each of which
Is entitled to two representatives, one
man and one woman, on the State
Committee. Singularly enough in each
of the eight, counties where there is
a contest, women figure as rivals.

In Mercer there is a double contest
Cor the places now Txetd by former
Prosecutor A. Dayton Oliphant and
Mrs. Anna C. Woodruff. Miss Ella
MacPherson is a candidate against
Mrs. Woodruff and William E. Black-
man aspires to the position held by
Mr. Oliphant several years. Also
there are contests in Camden, Salem,
Ocean, Somerset, BeTgen, Hunterdon
"and Monmouth counties.

THE PERTH AMBOY
I

I
I

GAS LIGHT COMPANY I
206 SMITH STREET

and Cooking Appliances

Rmid Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

I

1
1

1
New Process Gas Ranges g

I
Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143-Perth Amboy

• •

I
i

I
I

I

-„ REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
AND MORTGAGE MONEY

f i r e and Automobile Insurance a Specialty
Will be. at 18 Green St. (Masonic Bldgl)

Office of. Woodbridge Independent

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evenings

Between 7 and 9 o'clock

G. M. AGREEN

154 Freeman Street, Woodbridge

COAL

'Mm

Get your coal now and be assured of good
next winter.

We have the best ever produced.
The time is ripe and the price is right-
Give us a call; or, at your request, we will call at your

home.

You are assured of a square deal with

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
Dealers in Coal, Wood and Ice

989 State St. Tel. 1313 P. A. MAURER, N. J.
We also carry a large "stock of Locust and Cedar

Fence Posts.

DR. HUMPHREYS* Robust Mother of FiveHealthy,
Happy Children Keeps Fit
with BeeGham*s Pills

''When I fee! a dtsy headache coming on,
J take one or two Beecham's PiUs.
."lam 33—a healthy, rofcott mother irith five
nappy children, thanks to Beecham'a. I do alt
my own housework, besides sewing, washing,
ironing, and caring for the children."

Mrs. Albert Onneiod, Fall River, Maw.
_ „ .For FREE SAMPLE-Write -
B. F. Allen Co., 419 Canal Street, Nen York
Buy from your druggist in 25 and See boxes
For constipation, billiausness, sick headaches, and

other digestive ailments take

Pills

WOODBRIDGE

NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Strictly Pure

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM »
79 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 43.

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Plumbing Fixtures

Summer Hardware - Garden Tools
„ Chicken Supplies, Fencing

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE
WIRELESS SUPPLIES and SETS

Tools Paints Varnishes
House Furnishings,
Builders* Hardware

82 Main Street Woodbridge

FLOOR SURFACING
Old Floors Made Like New!
New Floors Made Perfect!

EUGENE SCHEEINER
65 Fulton St., Woodbridge

Telephone Woodbridge 51

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provisions

97 MAIN ST. Woodbridge

RAB1N0WITZ HARDWARE
"Kit 's Hardware, We Have It!

Full Line of—
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-'
NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

565 ROOSEVELT AVE., CARTERET, N. J.
Tel. Carteret 312

OLIVER B. AMES, Inc.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

Willard Battery Service
Phone 522. PEARL ST.

\ MAIN ELECTRIC

Electric Contractors

Tel., Woodbridge 549

Main & William Sts., Woodbridge

FORDS

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and General

Merchandise

Open Every Day Except Saturday

FORDS, S. a.

Resources $325,000

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

FORDS, N. J.

Tel. 1510-M, 2646.

HANSEN& JENSEN

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Excavating, Sewering, Grading;,

Carting of all Kinds
628 Pacific Ave., PERTH AMBOY

WOODBRIDGE
NEWLUSTRE

SHOE SHINE PARLOR
. (Wm. Eeddick, Prop.)

Hats Cleaned and Re-Blocked
Lite New

All Work Guaranteed
24 Green Street, Woodbridge
Opposite Penna. R. E. Station

NEW YORK CUSTOM
TAILOR

Cleaning - Pressing - Repairing
Sorts Made to Measure , *

Women's Garments a Specialty
68 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE

Electrical Contractors
G. A. FULLERTON

Auto Trucking
Local and Long Distance Hauling

78 Albert St., Woodbridge
-Tel. 725 Woodbidge
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Now Under New Management

GIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS!

Miss Broadway
Arid Her Million Dollar

Chorus
Latest Songs and Dances^Funny Comedians and 20 Girls

H I • •

Two Hours of Clean Entertainment

A Broadway Production at Woodbridge Prices

Matinee, 2:30; Evening, 8:15. Admission—Mat-

inee, 10c and -25c; Evening 25c and 50c.

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, June 9th and 10th

TORS,
June 11

'THE DIXIE HANDICAP"

Frank Keenan, Clair Windsor, Lloyd Hughes
The swiftest racing drama of a generation.

Century Comedy, "Queen of Aces" "Urban Classic Review"
Matinee, 3 p. m.; Evening, 7 and 9 p. m.

FRL ELINOR GLYN'S "HIS HOUR"

Aileeti Pringle John Gilbert

' •̂ "n n o u r °^ r°niance and thrills more exciting.
than "Three Weeks."

Pathe Comedy "Luck of the Foolish" ' Iris Film "Rapid Transit"
Matinee, 3 p. m.; Evening, 7 and 9 p. m.

12

SAT.
June 13

"THE GREAT DIVIDE"
William Vaughn Moody's Stage Success

Alice Terry, Conway Tearle, Wallace Beery,
Huntley Gordon '*

A drama deep in the heart of every American.

Qur Gang Comedy, "Circus Fever" , Pathe Review-
Matinee, 2:30 p. m.; Evening, 7 and 9 p. m.
I . . t

NEW EMPIRE THEATRE
IRVING STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

The Newest, Niftiest Theatre in the State

TODAY (Friday) June 5—
Eugene O'Brien and Mae Busch in

"FRIVOLOUS SAL"
Some gal was Frivolous Sal. She fought for the man she loved

and donned the bridal veil only after a thousand dangers were
overcome.
"High Gear"—Christie Comedy "Sign Here"—Educational Comedy

On Thursday Matinee—Admission, 10c and 20c.
Evening—20c and 35c—All Parts of the House.

A Eureka Vacuum Cleaner Given Away at 9 p. m. ' >

TOMORROW (Saturday) June 6—
Double Feature Day

VIOLA DANA in "FORTY WINKS'?
MATT MOORE in "NO MORE WOMEN

"Inside Out"—Comedy
Matinee, 15c and 25e; Evening, 20c and 35c. No" Seat | Reserved.

MONDAY and TUESDAY—June 8 and 9—Two tfays—
"THE ONLY WOMAN" with NORMA TALMADGE

Fables. Klnograms.
BENEFIT OF BOYS' CAMP OF THE Y. M. C. A.

Monday Evening—7 and 9—25c and 50c
Tuesday Mat., 2:30—10c and 20e; Eve., 25c and 50c.

WEDNESDAY, June 10—
Double Feature Day—

LOIS WILSON in "CONTRABAND"
ANNA Q. NILSSON in "VANITY'S PRICE"

"Rock Bottom"—Comedy. Evening, 7 and 9—20c and 35e

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—June 11; and 12—
Monte Blue, Marie Prevost and Helene Chadwick in

"THE DARK SWAN"
"Hooked"—Comedy. "Village School"—Hodge Podge

Thursday Matinee—5c, 10c' and 20c; Evenings, 20c and 35c
Extra on Friday—Broadcasting

The Way to a Job

If you are looking for a job, look first in

the want columns of this paper. Without

doubt you will find just what you are look-

ing for. If not, place a small ad telling

about yourself and the job will find you.

HAPPY THOUGHTS
f When a man finds a woman
Sj for whom he thinks there's noth-
lj ing good enough he aslis her to
* take.himself.

2 A man's busy day is when he •

§ stays at home to rest, and his
wife gets him to do a few odd

Je jobs in' the house.

J | Try being cheerful when your
ft troubles are heaviest, and see
£ how much' lighter they become.

§ Speaking the truth does not

a] mean telling all one knows.
* There are many truths that
§ should be buried deep under
m silence and charity.
*
g If you have no good reason
S for doing a thing, don't do it.

If you are a free horse, make up
your mind to be ridden to death.

And so heart disease kills one In six.
We had no Idea there were so many
;ood dodgers.

Some married men speak of home in
Che same tone of voice they do of the
penitentiary. j

It is estimated that 87 per cent of
those who pity themselves haven't
much else to do.

A rolling stone, they say, gathers no
moss. Well, what would a rolling
itone want with moss, anyway?

Judge Curl"reinembers the time when
nine o'clock found the ruralites turn-
ing in; now it finds them tuning in.

The fact that she is wearing her
skirts knee-high doesn't prevent a well-
built girl from imagining that she has
to hoist them when the sidewalks are
sloppy.—Arkansas Thomas Cat

DOG SUPERSTITIONS
The dog is responsible for many

quaint superstitions.

In ancient Persia a dog was em-
ployed to drive away the demons who
were supposed to wait for the soul of
a dead man.

The Indians held dogs responsible
for the illnesses of children, a small
dog being offered up as an appeasing
sacrifice.

Among southern negroes the dog is
hated. It is supposed to have been the
garden of Eden watchdog who let the
devil in, and so was condemned by God
to starve and hunt eter after.

IE a dog rubs its nose on the door
there will be windy weather. If it
barks in its sleep it is a sign of im-
pending evil.

*̂.
If a dog passes between a couple it

is a menace to their friendship, while
to give a dog away is supposed to
bring bad luck. .

Should a strange dog follow you
wagging its tail you will receive- a
letter.—Family Herald.

ARKANSAS MUSINGS

At the DItmas
"Battling Orioles" Is Blend

Of Slapstick and Philosophy

That it takes more than a slapstick
and a custard pije to make comedy is
demonstrated in Hal Eoach's new
Pathe comedy feature "The Battling
Orioles," which comes to the Ditmas"
Theatre on Monday. "A well devel-
oped knowledge! of human nature
and a sense of satire that can hold
the mirror up to the' world and make
it laugh at its foibles is quite as
essential as the jester's bladder of
tradition," says Roach, who, in sev-
eral years as one of the leading pro-
ducers of motion picture comedies,
has added much-to the world's store
of laughter. "The high hat that gets
knocked off of a pompous head by a
vagrant bottle or an overripe tomato
is funny only because" it pricks with
the sharp point of ridicule one of the
swollen balloons of human egoism."

"The Battling Orioles" which was
written as well as produced by Hal
Roach has as its central theme the
rejuvenation of a group of old men,
once known as the most belligerent
team of ball players in existence.

Humor, romance, satire and thrills
are said to be contained in this pic-
ture which, according to the Roaeh
formula, .are the proper ingredients
for the modern screen comedy. To
link the slapstick.with satire and to
deliver a laughter coated pills of
philosophy.

Norma Shearer In Film5Triumph.
Monta Bell, who directed "Lady of

the Night," the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
production.which has just opened at
the Ditiiias Theatre, Perth Amboy, is
.both a realist and a psychologist.
From opening title to fadeout, his
new picture is life itself, replete with
human interest.

"Lady of the Night" is a story of
American life in New York, where
the society and criminal worlds* rub
elbows;i it is a story of the love of a
society girl pitted against the love of
the elemental women who fights for
"her man."

E M P I R E THEATRE
Mae Busch, playing opposite Eu-

gene O'Brien, will be the attraction
tonight at the Empire in a most grip-
ping picture, "Frivolous Sal." The
story begins with a weak but lovable
actor, who leaves his motherless sci1
in a New York boarding house while
he goes about the country with a the-
atrical troupe. The company is
stranded in a western mining town
and the actor settles there perma-
nently. He falls in love with "Sal"
and his son, Bennie, who has beer,
beating his way_ across the country
to join his father, arrives the night
they are. married. Sal inherits a sa-
loon from her father, and the hus-
band becomes a drunkard. From this
point on, there is trouble and struggle.
An attempt to steal; the month's out-
put of a goldmine by blowing up a
safe in which the treasure is kept, is
one of the big incidents. While
Eugene O'Brien and Mae Busch are
the stars in this picture, here is some
mighty ciever acting upon the part
of Ben Alexander, who takes the part
of the boy in the story. ,

Science and Sense
Science is a first-rate piece of fur-

niture for a man's upper chamber if
• he has common sense on the ground

floor.—Oliver Wendell Holmes,

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS
When you do the right thing, you

spoil the effect if you brag about it.

Men are better judged by what they
haven't than by what they have.

Be thankful for failures. They teach
you things you badly need to know.

What an improvement it would be if
baldness attacked the chin and not the
head!

Ability works its.way to recognition
more quickly if liberally mixed with
all.

Men excel women in some things,
but one of them is not peeking through
keyholes and transoms.

Hez Heck says: "If the mustache
comes into style agin' the sale o'
canned soup will git a severe setback.
—Bert Moses in Detroit Free Press.

NUGGETS FROM
GEORGIA

Don't worry about posterity. There
will be plenty of government jofes for
our grandchildren.

And now it is said that the ape is
our first cousin. Glad he isn't any
nearer kin than that.

The world seems to be all wrong,
but, at this writing, we ean't-suggest
any way to improve It.

Another argument in favor of the
horse and buggy—you never sat on the
roadside wanting gasoline.—Greens-
boro Herald-Journal.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS
A very little tombstone may tell

a very big story.

A Ray of Light
for Mourners
NO longer need we abandon our

loved ones, unprotected, in the
old-fashioned sodden grave. The Nor-
walk Vault turns each grave into a
miniature tomb. Airtight, waterproof,
of steel reinforced cement, it seals by
hand into one solid piece of masonry
that protects forever against the rav-
ages of time. All good undertakers
recommend the NORWALK VAULT
the best INSIST on it. Made by

Tie Norwalk Vault Co
PLAINFIELD, N. J.

Bear and Forbear
If thou wouldst be borne with baar

with others.—Fuller.

At the Crescent
Shirley Mason Still Swears

Allegiance to Her New York
Although Shirley Mason has for a

number of years been an established
resident of Hollywood and a promi-
nent member of the film colony there,
she has never quite shaken off a
homesickness for her native New
York. That's why she was more
thrilled than usual at her role in
"The Scarlet Honeymoon," which
opens next week at the Crescent.
Most of the sequences of this film
are enacted in New York.

Conway Tearle in "The Great
Divide" at the Woodbridge Theatre
next Saturday, June' 13.

Geralct Beaumont's Story,
"Dixie," Reaches Woodbridge

"The Dixie Handicap," Eeginald
Barker's new production for Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer, which is coming to
Woodbridge Theatre next Saturday, is
a screen version of Gerald Beau-
mont's "Dixie," a story that appeared
in the Red Book magazine in 1924.

In the picture the leading role, that
of Judge Roberts, is played by Frank

j Keenan. Claire Windsor appears as
i his daughter. Lloyd Hughes is the
. 'Dancin' Kid," while others in the east
Include John Sainpolis, Otis Harlan,
Otto itoffman. Edward Martindel, and
Ruth King.

Waldemar Young made the screen
adaptation.

romance of the French theatre, with
a beautiful dancer as the human
pivot around which the plot revolves,
was produced under the direction of
Maurice Tournier.

It is taken from the popular story
by Izola Forrester, the screen adap-
tation having been prepared by Al-
bert Shelby LeVino.

"The Navigator."

Seen From the Country
When one gets a run of hard luck

or meets disaster of one sort or an-
other in the "home district" his
friends ;_ad neighbors are eager ana
ready to help to the limit of their
power. When one meets a simile,
run of wardship in the city he is down
and out the moment his funds are ex-
hausted.—Chnuvfn Chr/inicle.

Midweek Best for Study
Recent psychological tests have

shown that college students do their
best work in the middle of the week.—
Science Service.

Strong Cast In
"The White Moth'

An exceptionally strong cast ap-
pears in support of Barbara La Marr
and Conway Tearle in "The White
Moth," the First National picture to-
day at the Woodbridge Theatre.

Prominent among the screen fav-
orites who will be seen with them are
Charles de Roche, the popular French
actor; Ben Lyon, who was well known
on the stage before 'he started his
successful film career; Josie Sedg-
wick, Kathleen Kirkham and William
Orlamond.

"The White Moth," an absorbing

Buster Keaton is in a class by him-
self, and in "The Navigator," his
latest Metro-Goldwyn release which
opens at the Woodbridge Theatre
this coming week, he has contributed
one of the best comedies ever made
for sheer entertainment and real
physical laughs. There isn't a dull
moment in "The Navigator," in fact,
the audience is kept in a continual
state of hilarity with several spasm's
of hysteria besides. It's for the
whole family; every one will be
pleased, and there isn't an objection-
able scene or thought in it.

The story, as written by Jean Ha-
vez, Clyde Bduckman and Joset>h
Mitchell, Keaton's gag men, offers
great opportunities for comedy, and
Buster has taken advantage of every
chance.

The star appears! as the sap of an
old and wealthy family tree, who is
not capable even of winding his own.
watch. He is refused by the g r̂l of
his dreams, and goes to take the
honeymoon himself. He gets nn the
wrong liner, and by a chance, the
girl also comes aboard.

They are cut adrift by some for-
eign revolutionists, and thus the two
innocents are left without anv ci'ew
to run an enormous liner. The fun
that Keaton extracts from this situ-
ation is endless. He gets into all
the trouble possible, and: there seems
to be plenty of such opportunities
on board a ship.

Buster makes coffee out of salt
water, tries to open a deck chair,
decides upon one of the ship's boil-
ers as a suitable stateroom, descends
to the bottom of the sea in a diver's
suit, fights a swQrdfish with their own
weapons, gets caught by an octonus.
and when they drift to an island, he
manages to keep away the cannibals
by a combined attack of Roman can-
dles and cocoanuts. Just when every-
thing seems to be over for them a
submarine appears and they are
saved.

The picture was directed by Don-
ald Crisp and Buster Keaton, while
Kathryn McGuire appeared as the
beautiful herine. It was photo-
graphed by Byron Houek and Elgin
Lessley and presented by. Joseph M.

1 Schenck.

WHAT'S GOING ON AT PERTH AMBGY'S THEATRE

CRES
PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 255

TODAY AND SATURDAY

Tom Mix
in "The

Deadwood Coach"
With

Tony, The Wonder Horse

STANDARD ACTS

VAUDEVILLE

PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 2796

TODAY and SATURDAY—

While the world slept she
followed the path of&ommce

Featuring NORMA SHEARER
From the story by Adela Rogers St. John '

Extra Added Attraction—

HAROLD LLOYD in
"NOW OR NEVER"

One of his Best Comedies

MONDAY and TUESDAY—
All Star Cast in

"THE BATTLING ORIOLES"
Absolutely the Funniest Picture Ever Screened

Sunday June 7
BENEFIT

PERFORMANCES
AT THE

DITMAS
AND

CRESCENT
THEATRES

HIGH CLASS PHOTO-PLAY PRESENTATIONS
CONTINUOUS 1:30-11 P. M.

MA.TINEE

10c—20c

EVENING

20c, 25c, 35c

PERTH AMBOY
Under Personal Direction of Walter Eeade. A. S. Flagg, Res. Mgr.

Matinee—2 and 3:30—Children, 10c; Adults, 20c.
Evening—7 and 9—Orchestra, All Seats, 35c; Balcony, Adults,

25c; Children, 20c.
Saturday Continuous—Evening Prices Prevail.

TODAY and TOMORROW—June 5th and 6th

ANTONIO MORENO
Aileen Pringle and Dorothy Mackaill

— in —

"ONE YEAR TO LIVE"
One short year to taste all the sweets of life—one

short year to find romance and thrill and adventures of
a lifetime—strange things happen in this stirring drama
—strange things that might happen to any girl adventure
led.

Mermaid Comedy—"What a Night"
Karlo Kolor Komic—"Love's Tragedy." Pathe News.

THIS THEATRE WILL CLOSE MONDAY FOR
TWO WEEKS TO INSTALL A NEW TYPHOON FAN
AND TO BE RENOVATED.

• J . _ -
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Fire Commissioners of Fire
District No. 1 at the Fire Headquar-
ters, School street, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, on June 10th, at 8 o'clock
Daylight Saving time, for the follow-
ing equipment.

1,000 foot of 21" Fire .Hose, •with
couplings attached and Hose striped
as requested by the Board of Fire
Commissioners.

The,Board of Fire Commissioners
reserves the right to reject any or all
"bids, if, in their opinion, it is to the
best interest of the Board so to do.

Dated May 27th, 1925.
E. W. PETERSON, Pres.
P. A. GREINER, JR., See'y.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY-

SHERIFF 'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY— .

Between Perth Amboy Building &'
Loan Association, Complainant,
and Frank Nagy, et. ux., et al.,
defendant. Fi .Fa for sale of
mortgaged premises, dated May 8, j
1925.
By virtue of the above stated writ

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, JUNE TWENTY-
FOURTH, NINETEEN HUNDRED

AND TWENTY-FIVE
at two o'clock daylight saving time,
in the afternoon of said day at the
Sheriff's Office in the City of New
Brunswick, N. J.

All that lot, tract or parcel of land
and premises, situate, lying and being
in the township of Woodbridge,
County of Middlesex and State of
New Jersey, being known as lot NO.
70 on a. map entitled "Map of Voor-

Between the Calco Chemical Com-, h Heights, showing 179 building
pany, a corporation, Complainant, i-o... -u—Ti..-,'-.. ^ "„ •, ™ ft

and Sepoy Dye Products Corpora-
tion, Defendant. Fi Fa for sale
of mortgaged premises dated April
18, 1925.
By virtue of the above stated writ

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, JUNE TENTH,
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND

TWENTY-FIVE
at two o'clock daylight saving time,
In the afternoon of .said day at the
Sheriff's Office in the City of New
Brunswick, N. J.

All that certain tract or parcel of
land and premises, situate, lying and
being in the Township of Wood-
bridge, in the County of Middlesex
and State of New Jersey.

BEGINNING in the southerly line
of Prospect avenue, at the north-
westerly corner of lands conveyed by
Ellis P. Edgar and Louise C. Edgar,
Ms wife, to James Rigby, Jr., by deed
dated April 12, 1920, recorded April
29, 1920, in the Middlesex County
Clerk's Office in Book 666 of Deeds,
at page 380; thence south 18° V west,
one hundred and fifty (150) feet to a
point; thence south 71° 45' east and
parallel to and distant one hundred
and fifty (150) feet from the south-
erly side of Prospect avenue and
along the rear line of lands of James
Bigby, Jr., and others five hundred
and twenty-five (525) feet to a point
on Ridgedale avenue, said point being
distant one hundred and fifty (150)
feet in a southwesterly direction
measured along the westerly side of
Ridgedale avenue from the westerly
corner of Ridgedale avenue and Pros-
pect avenue, aforesaid, said point be-
ing also the southeast corner of lands
of Mary J. Fitz Randolph; thence
south 18° 1' west along the westerly
side of Ridgedale avenue, one hun-
dred and fifty (150) feet to a point;
thence still along the westerly side of
Ridgedale avenue south 14° T west,
two hundred and fifty (250) feet to
lands conveyed to Mary A. Schroeder
by deed from Samuel Barron and
wife by deed recorded March 19,
1872, in Book 1S2 at page 243;
thence north 75° 5' west and along
lands of said Schroeder six hundred
and eighty-eight and one-tenth (688
1-10) feet to a point in line of lands
of the Long Branch Division of the
Pennsylvania Railroad; thence north-
easterly along the lands of said rail-
road five hundred (500) feet to the
southwesterly corner of the depot
property; thence south 71° 45' east
along said depot property fifty-five
(55) feet; thence north 11° 48' east
and along said depot property one
hundred (100) feet to the southerly
line of Prospect avenue; thence south
71° 45' east along the southerly side
of Prospect avenue two hundred
(200) feet to the point or place of
beginning. Containing eight and
three-quarter (8 34) acres more or
less. And the following chattels on
said premises to wit:

Description
MACHINERY YARD AND OIJTSIDE

2 7' dia.x30' long 5-16" shell tanks
—dished head with 1-13" manhole.

MACHINERY
Building No. 2—First Floor.

2 Devine 500 gal. steam jacketed
cast iron sulphonating kettles—mag-
nesia covered—each with 1 30" dia.
x24 welded steel measuring tank; 1
30x36" steel measuring and cooling
tank, including fittings.

1 62"xl5'xl8" deep steel filtering
bed with 62"xl5'xl" thick perforated
steel filtering plate.

3 8' dia.x8' open top cypress tanks,
lined with No. 8 lead and 41" acid
proof bric.k—with geared agitators.

2 Devine 250-gallon acid eggs.

lots situated in Woodbridge Town
ship, New Jersey. The property of
C. Douglas Frazer and Edwin G.
Frazer, made : by Mason & Smith,
Engineers, Perth Amboy, N. J."
Beginning at a point in the easterly
side of -Grant street distant northerly
one hundred and fifty (150) feet
from the corner formed by the inter-
section of the easterly side of Grant
street, with the northerly side of
Douglas street, as shown on said map;
thence running easterly at right
angles to Grant street, one hundred
and twenty-eight feet and thirty one-
hundredths feet; thence northerly
thirty-two feet and fifty-three one-
hundredths (32.53) feet to the south-
erly line of lot No. 69; thence west-
erly along the southerly side of lot
No. 69, one hundred and seven feet
and forty-seven one-hundredths
(107.47) of a foot to the easterly
side of Grant street; thence southerly
along the easterly side of Grant
street twenty-five (25) feet to the
point or place of beginning. Being
the same premises conveyed to Frank
Nagy, et. ux., by deed recorded in the
office of the clerk of the County of
Middlesex in Book 535 of deeds for
said county on pages 367, etc.

Also the following: Beginning at
a point in the easterly line of Grant
street distant northerly 125 feet from
the corner of Grant street and north-
erly line of Douglas street; thence
running easterly parallel with Doug-
las street one hundred forty-nine and
thirteen one-hundredths (149.13)
feet; thence northerly thirty-two and
fifty-three one-hundredths (32.53)
feet to the southerly line of lot No.
70; thence 13) westerly along the
said southerly line of lot No. 70, one
hundred twenty-eight and thirty one-
hundredths (128.30) feet to the east-
erly 'line of Grant street; thence
southerly along the easterly line of
Grant street twenty-five (25) feet to
the point or place of beginning. Be-
ing the same premises conveyed to
the said Frank Nagy, et. ux., by deed
from Edwin G. Frazer, single bear-
ing even date herewith and about to
be recorded.

The aforesaid premises are now
known as lots Nos. 70 and 71 on
'Map of Frazer Heights."

Decrees amounting to approxi-
mately 11,0 00.

_ Together with all and singular the
•ights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaining.

FREDERICK GOWEN,
Sheriff.

,EO GOLDBERGER,
§40.74. Solicitor.

5-29; 6-5, 12, 19.

1 5' dia.x4' cedar tank—2"
round hoops—including sills.

with

1 9' dia.x6'-6" deep 2" cypress
open tank—round hoops lined with
41" red acid brick—laid in silica
cement—1 bevel geared wood agi-
tator.

1 7 ' dia.x5' deep 2" staved cypress
tank with round hoops and lugs—
4i" chemical brick lining set in silica

open cypress tank
-with bevel geared

single riveted stee

..ement.
1 7' diax6'-2"

—round hoops-
wood agitator.

1 6'x30"—i"
lime mixing tank—open top with
geared agitator—including sills.

1 8' dia.x5'-6" deep 2" staved cy-
press tank with 5!" iron hoops with
lugs—open top—including sills.

1 9' dia.x28" deep 2" staved cy-
press tank with 41" iron hoops with
lugs—open top—including sills.

1 Goulds 4x6 fig. No. 96 vertica
triplex acid pump—bronze glands and
cylinders.

MACHINERY
Building No. 3 First Floor

2 hand power overhead cranes—
1.3'-6" span—6" single 1 beam bridge
—plain trucks—trolley and 1 ton
hoist.

UNUSED MACHINERY
Building No. 4

1 vertical fire tube boiler, 42" dia
x8' high, % i V
riveted girth,
height, 3—3"x4J" hand holes, 87—
2" tubes, S'-6" long, plain grate, 48"
Sia.xlO" high, cast iron ash pit, with
all regular fittings.

Smoke connection.
1-18" high x A " steel hood, taper-

ing to IS" dia. stack.
1 section. 18" dia. No. 8 gauge

sheet iron, 4'-3" high, 1 section 12"
lia. No. 10 gauge sheet iron, 20' high.
POWER PLANT—BUILDING NO. 4

1 Coatesyille Boiler Works 72" dia.
£20' long horizontal return tubular
Kiiler with 72—4" tubes—with all
'egular fittings and brick settings—
50" dia. 77' high steel stack, -fe"

steel 'shell, single
double riveted in
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

John Manton, administrator oi
Rose Olwell, deceased, by direction of
the Surrogate of the Gounty of Mid-
dlesex, hereby gives notice to the
creditors of the said Rose Olwell, to
bring in their debts, demands and
claims against the estate of the said

! deceased., under oath or affirmation,
! within six months from this date or
j they will be forever barred of any
action therefor against the said ad-
ministrator.

Dated May 11, 19251
JOHN MANTON,

Administrator.
9t 7-.in.

NOTICE TO BJDDERS.

PROPOSALS FOR COAL.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Robert A. Hirner, administrator of
Joseph Silvasi, deceased, by direction
of the Surrogate of the County of
Middlesex, hereby gives notice to the
creditors of the said Joseph Silvasi,
to bring in their debts, demands and
claims, against the estate of the said
deceased, under oath'or affirmation,
within six months from this date or
they will be forever barred of any
action therefor against the said ad-
ministrator.

Dated May 5, 1925.
ROBERT A. HIRNER,

Administrator,
5-8 to 7-3.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed bids will be received by the
Board, of Education of the Township
of Woodbridge, at 8 o'clock p. m.
local time, at the High School, June
15th, 1925, for coal to be delivered
to the Township Schools during the
school years 1925-1926, as follows:

School No. 1, Woodbridge: 80 net
tons Nut Coal, hard white ash.

School No. 1, Woodbridge—45 net
tons Egg Coal, hard whfte ash;

High School, Woodbridge—200 net
tons Nut Coal, hard white ash;

School No. 11, Woodbridge—90 net
tons Nut Coal, hard white ash;

School No. 4, Avenel—80 net tons
Nut Coal, hard white ash;

School No. 6, Iselin—55 net tons
Stove Coal, hard white ash;

School No. 7, Fords—120 net tons
Nut Coal, hard white ash;

School No. 8, Keasbey—70 net
tons Nut Coal, hard white ash;

School No. 9, Port Reading—90 net
tons Nut Coal, hard white ash;

School No. 10, Hopelawn—70 net
tons Nut coal, hard white ash; •

School No. 12, Sewaren—50 net
tons Nut Coal, hard white ash;

School No. 2, Colonia—50 net tons
Nut Coal, hard white ash;

School No. 14, Fords—100 net tons
Nut Coal, hard white ash.

Bids on each school to be consid-
ered separately, and coal to be weigh-
ed by a Deputy Cpunty Weight-
master. Right reserved to reject any

Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Fire Commissioners of Fire
District No. 7 at the Fire Head-
quarters, Corrielle street, Fords, New
Jersey, on June 9, at 8:30 o'clock,
Daylight Saving time, for repairs to
fire house as per plans and specifica-
tions on file at Jensen & Rodner,
lorrielle street Fords.

The successful bidder will be re-
quired to furnish a bond in the full
smount of the contract price, condi-
tioned for the faithful performance

Street two hundred and thirty
feet.

(e) Also along George Street
from, the existing twelve inch
Sewer System in the meadow
South of Woodbridge Avenue,
where the center line of George
Street, if projected Southerly,
would intersect said sewer; and
running Northerly along the cen-
ter line of George Street two
hundred leet.

Together with manholes and
appurtenances.,
6. The location of any part of said

of the work and indemnifying the Fire system m^y be changed or the said
Commissioners from all proceedings, plans or specifications departed from
suits, or actions of any name orjby resolution of the Township Com-
deseription. • —"•'• -J-1"- "-- n-~"• --" "--

The Board of Fire Commissioners
reserves the right to reject any or
all bids, if, in their opinion, it is to
the best interest of the Board so
to do.

Dated May 29, 1925.
F. R. DUNHAM, Pres.
B. JENSEN, Sec'y.

Amboy Avenue (on the west), and
between Heard's Brook (on the
south) and (on the north) by a.
line drawn parallel with Green
Street, and, 110 feet northerly
fronn the northerly line thereof, in-
cluding1 all houses fronting on the
northerly side of Green Street be-
tween Amboy Avenue and said rail-
road.

Polling Place: Memorial Municipal
Building.

or all bids.

6-5, 12.

E. C.-ENSIGN,
District Clerk.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed bids will be received by the
Township Committee of Woodbridge
Township, Middlesex County, _N. J.,
for the construction of a series of
sewers to be known as Strawberry
Hill Sewer.

The bids will be read in public in
the Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, N. J-, at 8:30 p. m. Day-
light Saving time, June 8th, 1925.

The work to be done embraces the
building of approximately 2,138
lineal feet of 8" sewer, with all nec-
essary appurtenances. Specifications
and blank form of proposal can be
obtained and detail plans examined at
the office of Morgan F. Larson, Town-
ship Engineer, Perth Amboy, N. J
Full sets of plans and specifications
will be sent to any contractor on the
receipt of ten dollars. The same to
be returned on surrender of the plans
in good condition, within thirty. (30)
days of the award.

Each bid must be accompanied by
a certified check in the sum of one-
tenth of the amount bid, provided
said check shall not be less than
$500.00 nor more than $20,000.00,
payable to the order of the Treasurer
of Woodbridge Township, without any
conditional endorsement or cash in
the same amount. The successful
bidder will be required to furnish a
surety company bond in the full
amount of the contract price condi-
tioned for the faithful performance
of the work and indemnifying the
Township Committee from all pro-
ceedings, "suits or actions of any
name or description.

The Township Committee reserves
the right to reject any or all bids,
if in their opinion, it is to the best
interest of the Township so to do.

Dated May 11th, 1925.
ANDREW KEYES,

Township Clerk.
5-29; 6-5.

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY.
To John Webber and his heirs, de-

visees or personal" representatives, or
their or any of their heirs, devisees,
executors,- administrators, grantees,
assigns or successors, in right, title
or interest: Louisa Bartholomew and
her heirs, devisees or personal repre-
sentatives, or their or any of their
heirs, devisees, executors, administra-
tors, grantees, assigns or successors,
in right, title or interest; Catherine
Hauck and her heirs, devisees or per-
sonal representatives, or their or any
of their heirs, devisees, executors, ad-
ministrators, grantees, assigns or suc-
cessors, in right, title or interest.

• By virtue of an order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein Patrick Gilreaii and
others are Complainants, and John
Webber and others are Defendants,
you are required to appear and an-
swer the bill of said Complainants, on
or before the 2nd day of July, next,
or the said bill will be taken as con-
fessed against you.

The said bill is filed to quiet the
title of the said Patrick Gilrean and
others, to certain lands and premises,
more particularly described as fol-
lows:

All those certain lots, tracts or par-
cels of land and premises hereinafter
particularly described, situate, lying
and being in the Township of Wood-
bridge, County of Middlesex and
State of New Jersey.

Being known as Lots Nos. Forty-six
(46), Forty-seven (47) and Forty-
eight (48), on Map made by I. Potter,
deceased, butted and bounded as fol-
lows:

BEGINNING at a stake planted on
the westerly side of New Street at
the southeast corner of Lot No.
Forty-five (451- thence . southerly
with the westerly line of New Street,
one hundred (100) feet to the north-
erly side of Front Street; thence
westerly along the line of Front
Street one hundred and twenty (120)
feet, to the southeast corner of Lot
No. Forty-nine (49) ; thence north-
erly along the line of said lot, one
hundred (100) feet to the northeast
corner of Lot No. Forty-nine (49)_:
-jhence easterly one hundred'" and
twenty (120) feet to the BEGIN-
NING; and you are made defendants
because you claim to own the same
or some part thereof or some interest
therein, or to hold some lien or en-
cumbrance thereon; and if you claim
any title to, interest in or encum-
brance upon the said lands and prem-
ises, you are required to answer the
said bill, but not otherwise.

Dated May 1st 1925.
LEON E. MCELROY, ESQ.,

Solicitor of Complainants,
115 Main Street,

Woodbridge, N. J.
5-8, 15 22. 29.

Sealed bids will be received by the
Township Committee of Woodbridge
Township, Middlesex County, N. J.,
for the construction of a series of

. Sewers to be known as Fulton Ter-
| race Sewer.

The bids will be read in public in
the Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, N. J., at 8:30 p. m. Day-
light Saving time, June 8th, 1925.

The work to be done embraces the
building of approximately 4,002 lineal
feet of 8" sewer, with all necessary
appurtenances. Specifications and
blank form of proposals can be ob-
tained and detail plans examined at
the office of Morgan F. Larson, Town-
ship Engineer, Perth Asmboy, N. J.
Full sets of plans and specifications
will be sent to any contractor on the

?g
JOWER PLANT—BUILDING NO. 4

First Floor.
(Continued)

1 WortMngton 4i"x2g"x4" hori-
ontal duplex steam boiler feed pump.

Decrees amounting to $16,500.
^ Together with all and singular the
ights, privileges, hereditaments and
ippurtenarLees -thereunto belonging
1* in anywise appertaining.

FREDERICK GOWEN.
Sheriff.

lASTON & CRANMER,
73.50. Solicitors.
"5-15, 22, 29; 6-5.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Augusta Greiner, administratrix of
Ellen Elizabeth Lee, deceased, by di-
rection of the Surrogate of the
County of Middlesex, hereby gives
notice to the creditors of the said
Ellen Elizabeth Lee to bring in their
debts, demands and claims against
the estate of the said deceased, under
oath or affirmation, within six months
from this date or they will be forever
barred of any action therefor against
the said administratrix.

Dated June 1, 1925.
AUGUSTA GREINER,

Administratrix.
6-5 to 7-31.

IN CHANCERY OF .NEW JERSEY.
To John Henrv Webber and Hazel

Webber, his wife:
By virtue of an order of the Court

of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a cause
wherein Patrick Gilrean and others
are Complainants, and John 'Webber
and others are Defendants, you are
required to appear and answer the
bill of said Complainants, on or be-
fore the 2nd day of July next, or the
said bill will be taken as confessed
against you.

The said bill is filed* to quiet the
title of Patrick Gilrean and others,
to certain lands and premises more
particularly described as follows:

All those certain lots, tracts or par-
cels of land and premises hereinafter
particularly described, situate, lying
and being in the Township of Wood-
bridge, County of Middlesex and
State of New Jersey.

Being known as Lots Nos. Forty-
six (46), Forty-seven (47) and
Forty-eight,'(48), on Map made by I.
Potter, deceased, butted and bounded
as follows:

BEGINNING at a.stake planted on
the westerly side of New Street at the
southeast corner of Lot No. Forty-
five (45); thence southerly with the
westerly line of New Street, one hun-
dred (100) feet to the "northerly side
of Front Street; thence westerly
along, the line of Front Street, one
lundred and twenty (120) feet to the
southeast corner of Lot No. Forty-
nine (49) ; thence northerly along- the
line "of said lot one hundred (100)
feet to the northeast corner of Lot
No. Forty-nine (49); thence easterly
one hundred and twenty (120) feet
to the BEGINNING; and you are
made defendants because you claim
;o own the same or some part thereof
or some interest therein, or to . hold
some lien or encumbrance thereon;
and if you claim any title to, interest
in or encumbrance upon the said
lands and premises, you are required
to answer the said bill, but not other-
wisei

Dated'May 1st, 1925.
LEON E. MCELROY, ESQ.,

Solicitor of Complainants,
115 Main Street,

Woodbridge, N. J.

AN ORDINANCE
To Construct a Sewer To Be Known

As the Sewaren Avenue Sewer.

Be it Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of-Wood-
bridge in the County of Middle-
sex:

1. A sewer as hereinafter de-
scribed, to be known as the Sewaren
Avenue Sewer, shall be constructed
as a local improvement, pursuant to
Article XX of Chapter 152 of the
Laws of 1917, as amended, to pro-
vide a sewer for the sanitary dis-
posal of sewerage in Sewaren Avenue,
Sewaren.

2. The cost of said improvement
shall be assessed upon the lands in

receipt of ten. dollars. The same to t h e vicinity thereof benefited, or m-
be . returned on surrender of the
plans in good condition, within thirty
(30) days of the award.

Each bid must be accompanied by
a certified check in the sum of one-
tenth of the amount bid, provided
said check shall not be less than
$500.00 nor more than $20,000.00,
payable to the order of the Treasurer
of Woodbridge Township, without
any conditional endorsement or cash
in the same amount. The successful
bidder will be required to furnish a
surety company bond in the full
amount of the contract price, condi-
tioned for the faithful performance
of the work and indemnifying the
Township Committee from all pro-
ceedingsL suits, or actions of any
name or' description.

The Township Committee reserves
the right to reject any or all bids, if
in their opinion, it is to the best
interest of ,the Township so to do.

Dated May 11th, 1925.
ANDREW KEYES,

Township Clerk.
5-29; 6-5.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed bids will be received by the
Township 'Committee of Woodbridge
Township, Middlesex County, N. J.,
for the construction of an Extension
of Freeman Street Sewer in St.
(George's Avenue to be known as the
Freeman Street Extension Sewer.

The bids will be read in public in
the Memorial. Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, N. J-, at 8:30 p. m. Day-
light Saving Time, June 8th, 1925.

The work to be done embraces the
building of approximately 552 lineal
feet of 8" Sewer, with all necessary
appurtenances. Specifications and
blank form of proposals can be ob-
tained and detail plans examined at
the office of Morgan F. Larson, Town-
ship Engineer, Perth_ Amboy, N. J.
Full set of plans and specifications
will be sent to any contractor on the
receipt of ten dollars. The same to
be returned on surrender of the plans
in good condition.a within thirty (30)
days of the award.

Each, bid must be accompanied by
a certified cheek in the' sum of one-
tenth of the amount bid, provided
said check shall not be less than
$500.00 nor more than $20,000.00,
payable to the order of Treasurer of
Woodbridge Township without any
conditional endorsement or cash in
the same amount. The successful bid-
der will be required to furnish a
surety bond in the full amount of the
contract price, conditioned for the
faithful performance of the work and
indemnifying the Towrship Commit-
tee from all proceedings, suits, or
actions of any name or description.

The Townshis Committee reserves-'
the right to reject any or all bids, if
in their opinion, it is to the best
interest of the Township "so to do.

Dated May 11th, 1925.
ANDREW KEYES,

Township Clerk.
5-29; 6-5. ,

creased -'n value thereby to the extent
of the benefit.

3. The sum of $1,50,0., or so.much
thereof as may be necessary, is here-
by appropriated to meet the cost of
carrying, out said improvement.

4. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13, of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916 as amended, which,- notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exeeedjsix per cent per annum.
All other matters in respect of said
notes or bonds shall be determined
by the Chairman of the Township
Committee.- the Township Clerk and
Township Treasurer, who are hereby
authorized to execute and issue said
temporary notes or bonds.

5. The sewer to be constructed
hereunder is to be an eight inch vit-
rified sewer, beginning at a manhole
KOW at the intersection of the center
line of Woodbridge Avenue with the
center line of Sewaren Avenue, and
running thence Northeasterly along
the center line of Sewaren Avenue a
distance of five hundred and feighty-
three feet to the center line of Sum-

AN ORDINANCE
To Construct a System of Sewers To

Be Known as the Sewaren Park
Sewer System.

Be°it Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middle-
sex:

1. A sewer to be known as the
Sewaren Park Sewer System, or the
portion thereof hereinafter set out,
shall be constructed as a local im-
provement, pursuant to Article XX of
Chapter 152 of the Laws of 1917 as
amended, to provide sewers for the
sanitary disposal of sewerage in the
several streets or parts of streets
hereinafter mentioned.

2. The cost of said several im-
Brovenients shall be assessed upon the
lands in the vicinity thereof bene-
fited, or increased in value thereby,
to the extent of the .benefit.
- 3. The sum of $6,500., or so much

thereof as may be necessary, is hereby
appropriated to meet the cost of
carrying out'said improvement.

4. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized_to be issued from
time to time, in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 252 of "the Laws of
1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear Interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent, per an-
num. All other matters in respect of
said notes or bonds shall be deter-
mined by the Chairman of the Town
ship Committee, the Township Clerk
and Township Treasurer, who are
hereby authorized to execute and is
sue said temporary notes or bonds.

5. The general system of sewerage
for the said portion of the Township
known as Sewaren Park, comprising
the lands along the several streets
or parts of streets hereinafter men-
tioned, all connecting with the pres-
ent twelve inch Sewaren sewer in the
meadow south of Woodbridge Avenue
heretofore constructed, shali be in
accordance with the plans thereof,
consisting of two sheets, and specifi-

mittee within the limit of the appro-
priation herein provided for, so far as
may be found necessary in the actual
carrying out of the proposed improve-
ment, either because'of difficulty, or
in the work "of construction.

7. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
•of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-;
dlesex, computed upon the rtext pre-|
ceding three valuations thereof in j
the manner provided in Section 12
of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916
as amended, is $11,427,868. The net
debt of said Township computed in
the manner provided in said Section
12, including the debt hereby author-
ized, is $761,759.', being less than six
and two-thirds per cent (6S%). A
supplemental debt statement snowing
the same has been made and filed with
the Township Clerk, as .required by
laid act.

8. There shall be taken by pur-
chase, condemnation, or otherwise,
for the purpose of affording the nec-
essary rights of way for said sewer
system, where the same departs from
the street lines, the following de-
scribed lands and real estate in the
Township of Woodbridge, in the
bounty of Middlesex and State of
New Jersey:

FIRST TRACT: A strip of land
ten feet in width, .five feet on each
side of the center line thereof, which
center line is described as follows:

Beginning in the center line .
of Sewaren Avenue, as now laid
out, at the Southerly end there-
of, approximately one hundred
and twenty feet South of its in-'
tersection with the Southerly line
of Howard Street, and running
thence Southerly in continuation
of the center line of Sewaren
Avenue a distance of approxi-
mately one hundred and eighteen
feet to its intersection with the
present twelve inch Sewaren
Trunk Sewer, which is laid in a
right of way granted by deed
recorded in Book 222 page 33 of
Middlesex County Deeds.
SECOND TRACT:. A strip of land

ten feet in width, five feet on each
side of the center line thereof, which
center line is described as follows:

1 Beginning in the center line
of George Street, as now laid
out, at the Southerly end thereof
approximately two hundred and
sixty feet South *of its intersec-
tion with the .Southerly line of
Charles Street, and running
thence Southerly in continuation
of the center line of Georp-e
Street a distance of approxi- '
mately twenty feet to its inter-
section with the present twelve
inch Sewaren trunk sewer, which
is laid in a right of way granted
by deed recorded in Book 222
page 33 of Middlesex County
Deeds.
The foregoing descriptions being

taken from a map or plan prepared-
under the direction of the Township
Committee, entitled "Sewaren Park
Sewer System, South of Woodbridge
Ave., Sheet No. 1," which map or
plan was filed with the Township
Clerk on the introduction of this ordi-
nance. .

Introduced and passed first reading
May 25y 1925. " ". •

Published May -29, and June 5,
1925, with Notice of Hearing June 9,
1925.

The above ordinance was intro-
duced May 25, 1925, and will be fur-
ther considered for final passage on
June 9, 1925, at 8:30 p. m. N. Y.
Daylight Saving Time (7:30 p. m
Eastern Standard Time) at the Me-
morial Municipal Building.

. A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.

ELECTION NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the
Boards of Registry and Election of
each of the election districts of the
Township of Woodbridge, Middlesex
County, will meet at their respective
polling places on Tuesday, June 16,
1925, between the hours of 7 o'clock
A. M. to 9 o'clock P. M. (Eastern
Standard Time) for the purpose of
electing One County Committeeman
and County Comimtteewoman for

FIRST WARD, 3"rd District: All
that tract between the Pennsylvania
Railroad (on the east) and the center
line of Amboy Avenue (on the west) ;
and between a line (on the north)
drawn mid-way between New and
Second Streets, and projecting east-
erly to said railroad, and the Perth
Amboy City line (on the south).

Polling Place: Memorial Municipal
Building.

FIRST WARD, 4th District: Ail
that part of the First Ward lying-
south of Heard's Brook and west of
the center line of Amboy Avenue.

Polling Place: No. 11 School.

FIRST WARD, 5th District: All
that part of the First Ward lying-
north of Heard's Brook and west of
the center line of Amboy avenue;
and also all that part of the First
Ward lying west of the center line-
of Linden Avenue and north of a line
drawn parallel withXfreen Street, and
100 feet north of the northerly line
thereof.

Polling Place: High School.

FIRST WARD, 6th District; All
that tract between the Pennsylvania
Railroad (on the east) and the center
line of Linden Avenue (on the west) r •
and between the center line of Free-
man Street (on the north), and (on
the south) a line drawn parallel with
Green Street, and 100 feet north of
the northerly line thereof.

Polling Place: High. School.

2. The boundary lines of the elec-
tion districts of the Second Ward
shall be readjusted, and the said dis-
tricts sub-divided so that the same
shall be divided into seven districts
each including the territory within
the following descriptions:

SECOND WARD, 1st District:
Comprising all of Keasbey.
All of the ward south of the Lehigh

Valley Railroad tracks.
Polling Place: Keasbey School.

SECOND WARD, 2nd District:
Comprising Hopelawn and Fraser

Heights.
All of the ward north of the Lehigh

Valley Railroad tracks east of the
center of Crow's Mill Road and south
of the center of King George's Post
Road from said Crow's Mill Road
easterly to the boundary of the First
Ward.

Polling Place: Hopelawn School.

SECOND WARD, 3rd District:
Comprising southern Fords.
All that tract lying north of the

Lehigh Valley Railroad tracks west of
Crow's Mill Road, and south of King
George's Post Road.

Polling Place: Smith & Oster-
gaard's Garag-e, Fords.

SECOND WARD, 4th District:
. Comprising central Fords.

All that tract lying north of King;
George's Post Road, lying between
the Raritan Township Line and the
boundary of the First Ward, and
lying south of a northerly boundary
described as follows:

Beginning at a point in the
Raritan Line 100 feet north of
the northerly line of Fifth
Street; thence easterly and 100
feet north of Fifth Street cross-
ing Grant Avenue to the north-
erly line of Fords Terrace, No.
1; thence northerly along the
same to an angle; thence east-
erly along a northerly line of
Fords Terrace, No. 1, to the cen-
ter of " Mary Avenue; thence
northerly along the center of
Mary Avenue to a point 100 feet
north of the northerly line of
Pitman Avenue; thence easterly
and 100 feet north of Pitman
Avenue crossing Poplar Street,
and continuing in the same
course to the Boundary of the
First Ward.
Polling Place: Fords School.

mit Avenue, together with manholes I cations therefor, made_ by Morgan F.
and other appurtenances; all in ac-
cordance with the plan and profile of
Sewaren Avenue Sewer, and specifi-
cations therefor made by Morgan F.
Larson; Township Engineer, and now
on file with the Township Clerk.;

6. 'The location of any part of said
system may be changed, or the said
plan departed from bv resolution of
the, Township Committee, -within the
limit of the appropriation herein pro-
vided for, so far as may be ifound
necessary in the actual carrying out j
of the proposed improvement, be-
cause of difficulty or in the w^rk of
construction. ~ •

7. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof, in
the manner provided in Section 12 of
Chapter 252 of the Laws of 19.16 as
amended, is $11,427,868. The net
debt of said Township computed in
the manner provided in said Section
12, including the debt hereby author-
ized, is $761,759., being less than six
and two-thirds per cent (61%). A
supplemental debt statement showing
the same has been made and filed
with the Township Clerk, as required
by said act.

Introduced and passed first read-
ing May 25, 1925.

Published May 29, and June 5,
1925. with Notice of Hearing June
9, 1925.

The above ordinance was intro-
duced May 25, 1925, and will be
further considered for final passage
on June 9, 1925, at 8:30 p. m. N. Y.
Daylig-ht Saving Time (7:30 Eastern
Standard Time) at the Memorial
Municipal Building. :

A. KEYES,
Township Cleric.

Larson, Township Engineer, and now
on file with the Township Clerk.

The portion of said sewer to be
constructed hereunder is described as
follows:

(a) Along Sewaren Avenue,
beginning in the existing- twelve
inch Sewaren Sewer in the mea-
dow South of" Woodbridge Ave-
nue, where the center line of

" Sewaren Avenue., if projected
Southerly would intersect said
Sewer, and running- Northerly
along the center line of Sewaren
Avenue as a ten inch sewer, to
its intersection with the center
line of Robert Street, and thence
continuing Northerly as an eight
inch sewer a further distance of
approximately two hundred and
twenty-six feet.
Also the following eight inch sew-

ers :
. (b) Along Robert Street from

the intersection of its center line
with the sewer above provided,
in the center line, of Sewaren
Avenue, and running thence
Easterly alojtg the center line of
Robert Street six hundred feet;
and also Westerly from said
center line of Sewaren Avenue
along said center line of Robert
Street three hundred and fifty
feet.

(c) Along Charles Street from
the intersection of its center line
with the sewer above provided,
in the center line of Sewaren:
Avenue, and running thence
Easterly along the center line of
Charles Street six hundred feet.

(d) Along George Street from
the intersection of its center line
with the sewer above provided, in
the center line of Charles Street,
and running thence Northerly
along the center line of George

each political party, in each dis-
trict; and a State Committeeman and
State Committeewoman for the
County for each political party,
and of making nomination for the
several Township, County, State, and
National offices to be voted for at the
.general election as below mentioned;
also during the aforesaid hours for
the purpose of making a registration
of voters for the General Election to
be held November 3, 1925.

Notice is hereby given, that the
boards of registry, and' election for
the Township of Woodbridge will
meet in their several polling place's
from 1 o'clock A. M. to 9 P. M.
(Standard Time) on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 13, 1925, for the p_urpose of re-
vising and correcting their registers.
Also "

Notice is hereby given, that a Gen-
eral Election will Jje held at the-vari-
ous places in the Township of Wood-
bridge, Middlesex County, New Jer-
sey, between the hours of 6 A. M.
to 7 P. M. (STANDARD TIME) on
Tuesday, November 3, 1925, for the
purpose of electing:

Oni
Thre<

-Governor.
i—Members of the General

Assembly.
Two—Members of the Board of

Chosen Freeholders;
and the following. Township offices:

One—Committeeman-at-Large.
Members of the Township Commit-

tee from each ward.
One—Collector of Taxes. •,
One—-Justice of Peace.
The boundary lines and polling

places of the various districts are as
follows:

FIRST WARD, 1st District: AH
that tract lying between the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad (on the east) and the
center line of Amboy Avenue (on the
west); and between Heard's^JBrook
(on the north) and (on the south) a
line dEawn mid-way between New and
Second, Streets, and projecting east-
erly to said railroad.

Polling Place: Fire House, Wood-
bridge.

FIRST WARD, 2nd District: AH
that part of the First Ward east of
the Pennsylvania Railroad; and also
all that tract between said railioad
(on the east) and the center line of'

SECOND WARD, 5th District:
Comprising both sides of Main

Street including northern Fords and
Lafayette Heights.

All of the ward lying between the
northerly line of District No. 4 and
the Port Reading Railroad.

Polling Place: New Fords School or
Fords School. * ,

SECOND WARD, 6th District:
Comprising Iselin.
All of the ward north of the Port

Reading Railroad and south of a
northerly boundary line described as
follows:

Beginning at the , Raritan
Township Line mid-way between-
Oak Tree Road and New Dover
Road; and thence easterly along
the northerly line of Blocks, 440,
441, 443, 447, 448 and 449 to-
Pennsylvania Railroad and cross-
ing the same; thence southeast-
erly along the northerly line of
Block 428 to the center of Chain
of Hills Road; thence easterly
along the same to the westerly
line of Block 387; thence south-
erly along the line of Block 387
to Block 395; thence westerly
and southerly along Block 395,
and continuing- the last course in
a straight line to the Port Read-
ing Railroad. The blocks above
mentioned being those shown on
the Township Assessment Map.
Polling- Place: Iselin School.

SECOND WARD, 7th District:
Comprising Colonia and north to>

the County Line.
All of the ward north of the north-

erly boundary of District No. 6.
Polling PJace: Colonia School.

3. The election, districts of the
Third Ward shall remain as provided
in the. ordinance hereby amended.
The same containing- four districts
briefly described as follows:

THIRD WARD, 1st District: Com-
prising Port Reading.

Polling Place: Port Reading School.

THIRD WARD'; 2nd District: In-
cluding- Avenel and northerly to th&
Rahway River.

Polling Place-, Avenel School.

THIRD WARD, 3rd District: Com-
prising Sewaren, •

Polling Place: Sewaren School.

THIRD WARD, 4th District: In-
cluding alkthe ward south of the Port
Reading Railroad and west of Wood-
bridge Creek. -

Polling Place: Parish House(Wood^

x !

bridge).
A. KEYES,

Township Clerk.
r
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Cross-word Puzzle

t

PROTESTANTS UNITE ON
SYSTEM OF RELIGIOUS TRAINING

$225,000 NEEDED FOR WORK AMONG YOUTH

The New Jersey Council of Relig-
ious Education and its auxiliaries,
which are at present waging a cam-
paign to raise £225,000 for State and
county , religions educational wort,
have issued some remarkable figures.
It seems that the United States has
twice as many homicides in propor-
tion to the population as Italy, ten
times as many as Vapan, and thirty
times as many as England. This was
true in 1916, the year before the
United States entered the World War
and four years before prohibition. So
neither the war nor prohibition can

have been apportioned to the various
Protestant organizations 'within- these
counties:
Atlantic . . . . . . . . . . 16,000
Bergen I „. . . 10,000
Burlington ,\ 15,000
Camden 12,-QOO
Cape May .' 4,000
Cumberland . . . . . . . . . . . 7,000
Esses 60,000
Gloucester ; 15,000
Hudson : • „ . . 16,000
Hunterdon 5,000
Mercer < . . 10,000
Middlesex . . . . . . . . . 8,500
Monmouth . . . w , 9,000

I <©. 1925, Western Newspaper Union.>

19—Hotela
22—Bucket

28—Kepalra

cheap

^

Horizontal.
1—Insane
4—Interrogative pronoun
7—Discloses 9—Piece of paper

11—Fight 12—Ponies
14—Dish
17—Existed
21—Sing
23—Put out
25—Large of body
26—Hatred
29—Printing measure
30—Like
31—Having the quality of

metal
33—Kind of flower
3g—Ornate
39—Any opinion or belief
41—Get up
42—Pieces of ground
45—Dissolute person
46—Insect 47—Paid In advance
49—A republic
50—Lever for turning a rudder
52—A farm 54—Smallest
55—Word of unknown origin oc-

curring: often in the Psalms
66—Printing measures 57—Fix

Solution will appear

Vertical.
1—Grass rag1

3—Interrupt
5—Chickens
7—Prohibited
8—East Indian mercenary soldier
9—Velocity

10—In the direction of
11—Stringed instrument
13—Embarks 14,—Pastry
16—Paid (abbr.) IS—Crafty
20—Knowledge
22—One addicted to making plays

on words
24—Kind of fish 25-r-Animal
31—To infect
32—To teach slowly
34—Sufficient 35—Employ again
36—Brother 37—Wide awake
38—Deers v 40—Beverage
42—What this paper is printed on
43—World-wide news service

(abbr.)
44—Fathers . 47—Scheme
48—Valley
51—Confederate general
53—Boy's name

in next issue.

2—Skills
4—Spin
6—Still

The above is a phottfgraph of J. H.
j Salomon, in Indian costume, who will
! be assistant camp director at Gamp
I Cowaw, the official camp of the Boy-
Scouts of America, Perth Amboy Dis-

I trict Council. Mr. Salomon will be
I at Camp Cowaw during the first four
I weeks, June 29 to July 27. For a
number of years lie has specialized in
Indiancraft and Indian lore.. He has

j a splendid collection of authentic cos-
| tumes and regalia. During the Inter-
' national Scout Jamboree he was As-
! sistant Director of Indian Pageantry
1 and was instrumental in the produc-
1 rion of the famous Indian pageant by
[the Boy Scouts of America inXondon,
I Paris and Brussels, which was award-
| ed first prize at the International
I Scout Contests. He is planning to put
on a number of Indian dances and
other such events at camp fires at

! Tamp Cowaw. Applications are com-
j ing in daily from scouts all over the
i district who are going to this camp
1 which opens for an eight week ses-
| sion on Monday, June 29. j

Martin L. Davey

I Send Mine to .'the
. Roosevelt Laundry

It comes back cleaner than I can possibly get it,
ironed just as good as I could iron it, and the
cost is less than I can do the work myself.

Try it one week and you will never again do
your own washing.

Wet Wash 30 pounds for $1.1

Roosevelt Laundry Service Co., Inc.
526 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret

Tel. Carteret 417-R
Service Throughout this Section of the County

MANUAL TRAINING CLASS IN. A VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

NURMI GIVEN OVATION
SAILING FOR HOME

I

—Wide World photos.
Paaro Nurmi, popularly kno^n as the "Plying Finn" was given an ovaticra

ay several hundred admirers on board the Swedish American Liner, Stockholm
yesterday when he sailed for home ten pounds lighter than when he arrived
here six months ago for his series o£ record breaking races.

Congressman Martin L-. Davey of
Ohio has offered a ?4,000 scholarship
in any Ohio college or university to
the Ohio high school lioy or girl who
writes the best essay of 500 words
on forest conservation. The essay
contest was announced by the Ohio
Federation of Women's (lulls and that
organization, with a membership of
800,000 women, ^ill have charge of
it. It will be open to all students in
th<* siate and will end January 1, 1926.

be blamed for the crime situation in
America. Judges and eriminologists
agree that the youthful criminal of
today is the product of neglected re-
ligious and moral training.

Criminality, law-breaking and com-
mon dishonesty are costing the tas-
payers more than thirteen billion dol-
lars annually. *

Most criminals are now between 16
and 20 years of age. Less than 1
per cent of juvenile criminals nave
ever been inside of a Sunday school.
Onr own nation is in perilous condi-
tion because of the serious break-
down of the moral standards of a
great section of her young people.

The working budget for this co-
operative program for the next two
years has been set at §225,000, which
will be divided about equally between
the State and t&e counties. The
money is to be raised In a driye now
under way, and the following quotas

Morris . . . 8,000
Ocean ' 5,000*
Passaic 10,000
Salem 5,000
Somerset . . . 12,000
Susses .<-. 3,000
Union , 15,000
Warren 4,500

The various county committees are
reporting encouraging results and a
statewide awakening to the Impor-
tance of religious training at the cru-
cial age when habfts are forming and
character is being molded. The of-
ficers and directors of the drive are
directing their attention primarily to
those adhering to the Protestant
faith, but at the-same time they have
evoked much praise from prominent
Jews and Catholics who realize that
the work carried on by the Protestant
Religious Educational Council must
redound to the benefit of "the entire
community.

Or an Onion
A wealthy New York doctor Is be-

ing sued by two women to whom he
paid ardent attention. "One of them
ought to have eaten an apple a day."
^-Arkansas Thomas Cat.

Frenchman Looked Ahead
The colonization of Canada by the

French is said to have been first sug-
gested by Philippe de Chabot, called
also Admiral de Brion, the celebrated
French general and admiral, who died
in 1543.

Painter, Decorator

GEORGE A. ASHMEAD
Jobbing Promptly Done

Estimates Furnished Free

330 Fulton St.
Woodbridge, N. J.

RADIO RALF AND By JACK WILSON
Copyright 1922 by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate.-

'El Sol

THE MBKT HALF HOUH. WILL
BE 6WBN TO HEALTH TALK.

r EMTILTEDrRPST AID TO
-THE I N U

DOCTOR.

6AZUAA1

WISHEP 9CWE. iOB ON ME
VJHGA1 SHE ASKED ME TO CAR&Y

THIS1 JUNK. DOWNSTAIRS*? ^S

WAIT A MINUTE
POP ! YOU'RE iusr in

- H E R E ' ? SOMET1AIN6

Flowers for the

One of the first things to

consider when planning

either a home or church

wedding is the Flowers. The

easy way to handle this im-

portant; work is to turn it over to us with instructions as

to the kind of flowers you wish and the date of the

wedding. We will do the rest.

. Remember we also take particular pains to plan and

supply the proper flowers for wedding anniversaries.

Get the benefit of our wide experience in this line.

We will give you1 excellent service.

We deliver all over Middlesex and Union Counties.

Just phone Rahway 71 1—"The Flowerphone"

St. George and Hazelwood Avenues, Rahway, N. J.

FIRST CLASS SERVICE AND WORKMANSHIP
Hats Cleaned and Reblocked

Shoes Cleaned and Shined
White Canvas and Kid Shoes a Specialty

Reddick and Mosley now have two stores in Wood-
bridge. Your patronage is respectfully solicited with the
assurance that the! utmost effort will be made to provide
the best in service and workmanship.

S 9 Parlor at 41 Main street. Open every
'day in the week.

s? 9 Parlor at 24 Green street.
Open every day .with" the

exception of Sunday.

REDDICK & MOSLEY, Props.

SUCH IS UFE

Van Zelra

HE LOOKED O.K.

Z BUDDY

/ HO-w'S VA
f HEAD T'DAY,
\ Ma. ccuMper V

BIGHT/
OXJM'T IT
HURT NO

MORE ?,

'2k

\ AwKf
JI BEEM

O i

•••••

MO / - I T HASW
HUBTtt-f(S ME

Wei
9 JlHl*"*'

<3EO
TOU ' HAt> A

HEAt>
BUT I CAN'T

THE MATTE f2

\t/\F IT.

WHAT'S THE USE BvL.F.VanZehn
fy Nrv»i«i|*r Won .Jealous?

SAY, WHAT3- WE Bit? IDEA
OP YOU BEIHG SO
PLEASAHT Tb THIS GUY

YOU ASKED ME *
To 6E CIVIL To
HIM , XHDNT-fOUi

To YOUR BEAUTY, MR& FEATHERHEAD,. ] OH

* -T&UR (SOWN , YOUR GRACE. / MR. SPEYEI?
Y CHARM.,, YOUR * / TOU OLD

" FLATTERER

MOW van? AW ME in
PLAY UP TO THIS MEW
PAL OF YOURS BECAUSE
I DON'T WAMT ANYTHING
Tb DO VlTri HIM

LETS DO AMOTHER OME OF
THEM v<30OD OLD W4LT2ES

MRS i-FEATHERHEAD

AW LI9SEN, MATT5 A GOOD
FELLOW-TREAT'HIM NICE
BECAUSE HE5 ALL SET TO
SLAP A COOL MILLION

INTO MY OR4H<3E JLWCE

•WONDERFUL LEADER,
MR. SPEYER

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

20 PER CENT OFF SALE
The lamp you need in the room
you need more light and decora-
tion in. Be electrically up-to-date.
We can help you make your home
more comfortable and better light-
ed. Twenty per cent, off regular
prices for one week _ only. ,

>WOODBRIDGE
FRED W.HUFr, PROP. O

WESTINGHOUSE BATTERY SERVICE ^ ! ! 0

PHONE-627 .:• 34MA1NST;
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We Carry Designer Patterns

136-138 Smith St.

Amboy
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The' Daisy Troop, No.l, of the 1 —Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Beaure-
Fords Girl. Scouts, presented their gard of Ling Street,^entertained in
play in the Fords. School Friday eve-
ning. Miss Viola Ernst coached the
girls and also took part in the play
Th t hich d e b

honor of their neiee, Miss Mary Ann
Peemy, Sunday evening. The rooms
were decorated with pink streamers.girls and also took part in the play. . . . . _ . . .

The costumes, which were made,by 1A buffet luncheon was served. The
the girls, were very good, the decora-\ guests were. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
tions of screens, panels and banners Jensen, Mrs. Frank Fessel, Mrs. Theo-
being painted by Miss Henrietta Mor- dore Hester, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
rison. Dancing followed the play, the
music for -which was supplied by Hoff
Damler's Orchestra. The following is

Beauregard, Eliner Sondergard, E.
Carstenson and sons, Knud Hanson,
Mi.ss Lena Beauregard, Viola Folk-

the cast of characters: Madam Ma- yard, Eleanor Fessei, Olga Fessel, Lil-
sago, manager of the players, Viola lian Anderson, Thelma Anderson,
Ernst- Ono, her maid of all work, Katherine Anderson, Elizabeth
Edna Madsen; Abbu San, daughter Fischer, Flora and Genevieve Jenson,
of His Majesty, Dorothy Maier; Gertrude Sthurig-, Julius Fessel, and
Duchess Fuji-No, second cousin of I Mary Ann Peemy.
His Majesty, Helen Nelson; Lady Yu- —Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dorm of
•Giri (mist of the evening), her daugh- Ling'Street, entertained a grouc of
ter .Edith Larson; O Matsuka San, friends Sunday at their home in honor
maid of honor to the Princess, Mar-1 of the birthday anniversary of Mrs.
iorie Maier; O Kiker San, Josephine Dorm. The rooms were beautifully
Eodner; Ohano, wife of Jungo, the
bandit, Lillian Anderson; Natsu-No,
hostess of the Inn "Million Wel-
comes," La Verne Hamilton; Dkuku,
sister of the Ox, a porter at the inn,

decorated. A fine supper was served.
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Dambach, Miss Alice Dambacby Miss
Emma Gansa, John Demecki, Joseph
Gykori, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dorm.

Sarah Goldstein; Umi, Sada, Yasa, —Patrick M. Howe, eighty-eight
three little pleasant maids, Rose De-. years old, a veteran of the Civil War, ^ ^ ^ w e e j l_. e u u w l u n n e l .
satnyk, Vivian Warren and Julia Mai- died Monday at his home at Hanson d a h t e M r s_ A_ A_ J a - c k s o n o n Lin-
hot- Miss Henrietta Dash, an • Ameri- Avenue. Mr. Howe who served three j < j e n

s
a v e n u e

• Woodhidge
—The Misses Doris and Evelyn

Woodward, of Lowell, Mass., are vis-
iting' Mr. and Mrs. Andrew A. Jack-
son, on Linden avenue.

—Mrs. J. S. Wight and Mrs. El-
wood Johnson, of Grove avenue,
spent last Thursday in Newark.

—The Misses Catherine and Kath-
leen Brennen, of West Orange, spent
the week-end with Miss Margaret Dfe.
laney, on Alden street.

—Mrs. Robert A. Hirner and
daughter, Mrs. W. R. Leber, of Tis-
dale Place, spent Thursday in New-
ark.

•—Miss Bertha Peck, of Rowland
Place, attended a matinee of "Louis
the XIV" in New York," Saturday.

—J. Winfleld and Miss Helen Scott,
of New Brunswick, and J. H. Thomp-
son spent Sunday with Mrs. C. Peek,
of Rowland Place.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fpster S. Bussin-
ger, of Elizabeth; and Mr. and Mrs.
Irving' Martin, of Milltown, were the
Sunday dinner guests'of Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Martinj* on Green street.

—Mrs. John Cosgrove, Mrs. Ted X.
O'Brien and Mrs. Fred Carroll, of
Woodbridge, attended a luncheon at
the Hotel Pennsylvania, of New York,
yesterday, given by the Women's Aid
of the Pennsylvania R. R. Co.

—Mrs. Nan Sibley, of Lowell,
Mass., spent the weekrend with her

ean'newswriter, Agnes Yunker; Aunt. years in the war, was a member of
Paradise, a Black mammy from "Ole George B. McGlellan Post, Grand
Virginny," Mary Hansen; porters, Army of the Republic of Kearney. He
Clara Peterson, Josephine Sang; mi . 1 was at the soldiers home at Kearney

—Mr. and Sirs. Joseph McGlougrlin
and family, of South Amboy, spent
Sunday with Mr,, and Mrs. Lawrence

Clara Peterson, Josephine Sang; mi . 1 was at ttie soldiers nome ai ^eirney D o l o n G r o v e a v e n u e _
sicians, Eleanor Looser, Cecelia Fer- for twenty years. He enlisted in the _ M r s , B Mawbey, Mr.' Fred Maw-
bel, Lillian Hansen, Emma Peterson; service from New Jersey. Beside his b a n d Mrg_ E m m a L e y i e p l a i n _
court ladies, Lillian Deutsch. Ruth' widow he is survived _bj a daughter, field visitors, Friday
Deutsch, Mildred Dalton, Adeline Pet- Mrs Louis Wamwright and four, - _ M r s _ G e r t r u d e Stewart and
erson, Jessie Dunham, Lillian Ander- grand-children living at 275 Hobart. d M Gsrtrude, of Newark, were

Street, Perth Amboy. i . - = > ._ . > _
-Mr. and Mrs. August Weigand Olson and two

motored to Asbury Park, Sunday. children motored to Pittsfield, Mass., M r a n d
 s

M r s N "E" F e e r a n d

M d M ' F d Z i t t ove Decoration Day visiting rela ^

and Mrs. George Brewster.

Mr. and Mrs. F r d Z c o r
Sunday at Coney Island, N. Y. j tives.

M d M S l Sh l

otored to Asbury Park, Sunday. childre , ,
—Mr. and Mrs. 'Fred Zictor suent over Decoration Day visiting rela- Mrg_ p ^ , , ^ o f Maplewood, visited

d t C I l d N Y te. , Mr_ a n d M r W. B. Krug the past
Mrs. Johanson of Second street,' w e e k

 s p

d a funeral of a relative in j

-—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Schlesinger. . - - , . „ CCJV
entertained many friends and rela-1 attended a funeral of a relative m __jjr ancj jy;rs p Kingberrv of
tives in honor of their tenth wedding, Rahway, Monday afternoon. gt_ G e org e> s a v e n u e entertained 'Mr.
anniversary, Sunday. The rooms. —Mr. and Mrs George Kestos and , a n d M D H n a n d
were decorated with red, white and daughter Mr and Mrs John Manton ,
blue streamers. The tables were and family motored to Palasaide Park e n ( J

beautifully arranged with cut flowers Sunday _ _ -.•!• _Miss Edna Acken, of El Mora,
and streamers. -Supper was served ai —A Surprise party m honor of, a g t h M o n d n i ^ h t t f M r
a late hour. Henry Hecksch enter- Hans J. Schmidt of Paul Street was j &nd M r g A n d r e ^ s i n \ o n s ° n "
tained with violin selections. j given Sunday night by a group of ( _ M i s s M a r g . a r e t "Gardner, of

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Deppe en- his friends to celebrate his bjrthday, W o o d b ^ ^
tertained Sunday the Misses Helen anniversary. Dancing was enjoyed, of Miss Belle Overholt, of
and Edna Anderson, of Jersey Ctiy. games played, and refreshments were | | l i z a b e t h

 m '
-Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dorn, of served. The guests were Misses Mary j _ _ M r s / K _ M a d s e n a n d the MissesLing street, entertained quite a few Smalley, Rose Martin, Margaret Egan

guests from Brooklyn, Sunday. Marie Egan, Katherine Rogan, Alice
—The Fords Light Juniors met Jogan, Tessie Regal, Molhe Momar.

and defeated the Rambler Light Jun- Ida Regal, Julia Szorey, Julia Peta-
iors by a score of 11-0. ; schok, Freda Knopka, Mildred Ayres,

—Mr. Ben Kinney has returned Helen and Henrietta Dunbach, Joseph
after spending two weeks with rela- Smalley, Andrew Sabo, William Col-
tives in the West. , low, Joseph H. Yuracha, Peter Mar-

.—Mr. "and Mrs. Arthur Rudder- tin, Christopher Smith, Stanley
man were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sehultz, Alfred Peterson, Al Pierson,
Arthur Berkowitz, Wednesday eve- Philip Retinbach, Charles Lucas, Geo.
ning. • Patrovie, Frances Floeresch, Thomas

•—Miss Helen Freitag, of Plainfield, Seamen, H. Wilhon Deitche, Ray-
visited Mrs. Fred Fischer, Thursday, mond Mulligan, Crawford Biller, Hel-

—Fords school children are com- mund Schuring, Hans Joseph Schmitt,

Magada and Marian Madsen; of upper
Green street, spent Saturday in As-
bury Park.

—Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Woodman
and sons, William and: Wesley, visited
relatives in Tarrytown over the week-
end. •

—Miss Daisy Madsen spent the
week-end with friends in Ocean
Grove.

—Mrs. K. M. Stahr, of Chicago,
who is spending the summer with her
daughter, Mrs. H. Pateman, of High
street, is spending a week with her
son, Mr. Martin Slater, of East

pleting their June tests this week. Mrs. Henry Dunbach, Mr. and Mrs. o r a n g e
—The regular weekly meeting of John Schmidt and daughter Marion, __j,ir and Mrs Senry Neder of

the Girls' Dramtaie Club will be held Mrs. Ernest Dorm, Mrs. J. _ Dam- G r o v e aVenue spent the week-end in
next Tuesday evening. bach, Emil Beasback, Mr. and Mrs.

Celestin Blanchard and Joseph Andrew J. Schmidt, Agnes and Henry
Clees spent the week in Washington, Schmidt, John Blanz.
D. C, and visited other points of in-; —Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Schles-
terest. \ singer entertained at their home a

—Mr. and Mrs. Schneider, daugh- large proup of friends Monday night
ter, Clara, and son, Richard, of Kine in honor-of their thirteenth anniver-
George's Road, will sail on June 8 sary. The rooms were beautifully
for an extended visit in Germany. decorated with fresh cut flowers.

—A farewell party was rendered Supper was served. The guests were
Richard Schneider by the young neo- Mrs. Jennie Sehlessinger, Mr. and Mrs
pie of ,0ur Redeemer's Church, at the' Samuel Eisner, and family, Mr. and
Skov's home on Ford avenue, Thurs- Mrs. Charles Eisner and family, Mr.
day evening. and Mrs. Henry Eisner and family,
- -—The Rev.. A. L. Kreyling spent Mr. and Mrs. J. Sehlessinger and f am-

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday vis- | ily, Mr. and Itlrs. Philip Sehlessinger,
iting in Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington. • •

—Miss Dagmar Skov, Miss- Esther
Skoy and Valdemar Skov motored to
Raritan, Sunday afternoon.

—Mr. W. Carlson and family mo-
tored to East Orange, Sunday after-
noon.

—The Senior Walther League'So-
ciety meets at the chapel Tuesday
evening.

-Miss Caroline Wilk, of Lincoln

Mrs. M. Kluft and family, Mr. and
Mrs.-M. Cohen, Mr. M. Turner and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Cohen
and family, Moe Rosenberg, Sol
Sehlessinger, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Duetseh, Misses Lillian arid Ruth
Duetsch, Isidore Sehlessinger, Miss
Rose Sehlessinger, Miss Beatrice
Turner, Miss Lillian Rosenberg, Mrs.
Bessie Miller, and son Jack, Charles
Draw, William Weiss, Henry Hicks,
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Sehlessinger,

avenue, met with a very painful acci- j Miss Rose Kridel, Petrina Peterson,
dent Tuesday while at work at the Mr. and Mrs. S. Sehlessinger. and
Standard Underground Cable works. I children, Sylvia, Beatrice Schlessing-
She was caught in a machine and was; er. !
badly cut and bruised. She is at the ~
Perth Amboy City Hospital.

—Mrs. Bjornsen and son, Paul,
were Perth Amboy shoppers, Wednes-
day morning.

—The Rev. P. Krey was a local
visitor Tuesday afternoon.

—Mr. P. Smith, of Main street, is
building a new house.

-The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cheney, of Ford avenue, has come
home from the New York hospital,
much improved.

—Mrs. Miller of For'd Avenue was
a Perth Amboy shopper Tuesday after
noon.

—Mr. and Mrs. Martin of Fifth
Street spent Monday at Perth Am-
boy.

Casey's Card Party Tonight
At Columbian Club Will Be
Featured By Hundred Prizes

Everything is in readiness for the

AND PICK YOUR TOOLS
From Our Well-
Choseis Stock of r

H I G H GRADE TOOLS'
Hardware of All Kinds

•Forfs Hardware Co
Next to Post Office

FORDS, N. J.

card party to be given by the K. of
C. tonight (Friday) at the Columbian
Club House, corner of Main street
and Amboy avenue. Cards will be
played on the large veranda, the pro-
ceeds of which will be for the Library
Fund. Over one hundred prizes will
be igiven.

The affair is in charge of Mr. Geo.
O'Brien, chairman; ably assisted by
Messrs. Andrew S. Gerity, Arthur
Geis, Joseph Flanagan, Francis Mc-
Guirk, John Dunn, Wm. Holohan,
Wm. Coll, Wm. Golden, Andrew Des-
mond, David Ruddy, James O'Neill,
John Einhorn, Joseph Neder, Henry
St. C. Lavin, Norman Lee, Michael
Trainor, August Demler, Harold
Grausam, Lester Neary, Albert
Thompson, Jr., John Mullin, Law-
rence Campion, Walter Grey,, and a

Philadelphia.
—Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Krug and

son, William, spent the week-end with
relatives in Point Pleasant.

—Miss Eloise Pateman was the
Wednesday evening guest of Mrs.
May Joy at Yonkers.

—Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Reimers were
week-end visitors at Manasquan.

-Miss Elizabeth Muckenfuss, of
the Bryn Mawr Faculty, is spending
the summer with her parents, Dr.
and Mrs. A. M. Muekenfuss^of upper
Main street. .

—Mr! and" Mrs. Harry Baker, Jr.,
and daughter, Elizabeth; Howard
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. William Baker
and their guests, Miss Dorothy Ash-
more and Mr. Bertrand Van Cleft, of
Jersey City,-.motored to Mt. Bethel,
Sunday. -

•—Mrs. G. S. Willits, of Riverton,
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. W.
von Bremen, of Freeman street.

.—Mr. and Mrs. Y/allace Lee and
family, of Flemington, were the
guests of the former's sister, Mrs. B.
B. Walling, over the week-end.

—Mr. and Mrst James E. Wray, of
upper Main street, have had as their
guests the past week Mrs. : W. J.
Heist and Miss Eva Bell, of Nashville,
Tenn.," and Mr. ..John Heist, of Car-
teret.

—Miss Jeanette Melick, of the
Woman's College at New Brunswick,
is spending the summer vacation at
her home on upper Green street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson and
Mr. G. C. Romand, of Philadelphia,
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. R. Romand, of Grove street.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rutherford,
of New York, spent Sunday with their
daughter, Mrs. A. G. Erb and family.

-—Mr. and Mrs. Van^G. Munger, of
Freeman street, entertained. Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Gilman and children, of
Perth Amboy, Monday.

—Mrs. A. G. Erb, of Fifth avenue,
was a New York visitor, Wednesday.

-—Mr. and Mrs. Leavenworth Tyler
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carboy spent
the week-end in Atlantic City.

—The Junior Girls' Club of Wood-
bridge will hold a Food Sale tomor-
row afternoon at the home of their
leader, Mrs. Stephen H. Wyld, on
Amboy avenue.

—Miss Lillian Rohrbach, of Rich-

Salmapndi's 45th
Annual Reception Is

Enjoyed By Guests
President Strong Traces His-

tory of Society's Name And
Delivers Humorous Talk
On the "Mixed Pickle"

The Salmagund Literary and Mu-
sical Society held its forty-fifth an-
nual reception in the High School
auditoriunij Tuesday evening. The
auditorium_ was a veritable summer
garden with its many "beautiful
baskets of flowers.

The guests w'ere received by Mrs.
W. V. D. Strong, Mrs. L. W. Wood-
man, Mrs. J. B. Myers and Miss
Louise Brewster.

The ushers were Messrs. C. W.
_WiswaIl, J. E. Breckenridge, Harold
Stryker, J. Compton, Ernest Mof-
fett, Prof. J. H. Love.

Rev. W. V. D. Strong, president of
the club, was genuinely entertainine
in his address' of welcome, in which
he revealed that the name Salma-
gundi had been derived from a
humorous publication of Washington
Irving in 1806 and freely inter-
preted, means ' mixed pickles., Mi.
Strong's remarks turned about the
various kinds of piekles and their
place in the diet. His discourse he.
termed as a sort of mixture of the
sour and the. sweet. It was greatly
enjoyed by the members and guests.

Mr. Loyal Blaine then pre-
sented the.Merry;Music Makers: Miss
Jane Thomas, -lyric eolorature; Miss
Christine Phillipson, violinist; Miss
Verriice Gay, pianist, who gave the
following program:

PART I.
The Wren, Benedict,. Trio; Hunr

garian Rhapsody No. 10, Liszt, Miss
Gay; (a) Slavonic Fantasy? Dvprak-
Kreisler (b) Viennese Melody, Gaeit-
ner-Kreisler (c) Spanish Danee, Reh-
feld, Miss Phillipson; 'readings The
Land of Beginning Again, Studying
History, Mamie at the Movies, Miss
Thomas; (a) 'One Spring Morning
(b) Serenade, Schubert (c) Spring
Fancy, Densmore, Trio.

• PART II.
(Old English Costume),

(a) Pastorale, Carey (b) Phillis
Has Such Charming Graces, Young
(c) 0, No, John, arranged Cecil
Sharp, Miss Thomas.

(Pierrot Costume).
(a) Schon Rosmarfn, Kreisler (b)

Valse Triste, Sibelius (c) Pierrot Gai,
Tirendilli, Miss Phillipson.

(Spanish Costume) •
(a) Jota Aragonesa, Albeniz (b)

Tango, Repper (c) Caprice Espagnol,
Moszkowski, Miss Gay. " . ' •

Reading, Home, Miss Thomas;
Spring's Awakening, Sanderson, Trio;
Selections, Orchestra.

Refreshments vwere served, after
which dancing wa's 'enjoyed, the nausie
for which was furnished by. Ritter's
Orchestra.

Those present were: Rev. and Mrs.
W. V. D. throng, Rev. and Mrs. B. J.
Myers, Rev. and Mrs. L. V. Buseh-
man, Dr. and Mrs. I. T. Spencer, Dr.
and Mrs. J. *Mark, Prof, and Mrs. J.
H. Love, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Wood-
man, Dr. A. M. Muckenfuss, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Breckenridge, Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Krug, Mr. and'Mrs. H. A. Tap-
pen, Mr. and M.Es.» F. R. Valentine,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Warr, Mr. and Mrs.
G. A. Disbrow, Mr. and Mrs. S. B.
Demarest, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Ran-
dolph, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Bergen,
Mr. and Mrs. .Hampton Cutter, Mr.
and Mrs. John Serena, Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Harned, Mr.'and Mrs. J. H.
Thayer Martin, Mrs. W. H. y'on
Bremen, Mrs. R. K. Green, Mrs. B.
C. Demarest, Mrs. M. V. Jones, Mrs.
C. M. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Weiarit, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. .Wiswall,
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Edgar, Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Barnekov, Jri, Mr.' and
Mrs. C. Peck, Mr. -and Mrs. L.; B.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. E. Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Ostrom, Mr. and Mrs.
T. H. Stryker, Mrs. "L. Anness, Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Moffett, Mrs. R. E.
Morris, Mrs. C. A. de "Russy, Mrs. J.
J. Livingood, Mr. and Mrs.' C. F.
Lewis, Mrs. F. I. Perry, Mr. and Mrs.
H. D. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Leeson, Mr. and Mrs. James Wight,
Mrs. W. H. Tombs, Mrs. Thomas Vin-
cent, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Compton,
Mrs. G. F. Brewster, Mrs. W. A. Os-
borne, Mrs. E. C. Ensign, Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Dunne, Mrs. R."B. Hart,
Mrs. Madeleine Duval, Mrs. W. A.
Lockwood, Mr. and Mrs. Fleming,
Mrs. F. A. Huber, the Misses Nathalie
Logan, Louise Brewster, Elsie
Schrimpf, Claire and Helen Pfeiffer,
Mittie Randolph, Grace Huber, Anna
Hart, Susie Freeman, Georgia Beam,

/ "THE MERIT STORE" PERTH Af̂ BOY, N . J . \

We deliver to Carteret and Wpodbridge twice each week, Monday and Thursday,
deliveries closing- at 11:30 a.m. , '

28x57 Inch Sun. (side opening)

Garment Bag

Special 69c each

Protect your furs and garments against moth
and dust. The Sun Garment Bag is constructed, .of
heavy paper treated with cedar instead of tar, thus
having no unpleasant odor.

Adjustable Window Screens

Exceptionally well made on good strong frames
and covered with black screen wire. You'll need
several of these during the summer.

18x36 .._• :.-i. :„ 49?
24x33 :... 59c
28x37 „'_ 69c

PERFECTION ELECTRIC IRONS
Special at „

A 6 pound iron that is practical and efficient, guaranteed for one
year. This iron has been tried out in our alteration room and gives
absolute satisfaction. Nickel plated, and has black hardwood handle.
Complete with cord and plug.

Cedar Chests

Genuine Red Cedar Chests; air-tight moth and
damp-proof. All natural finish and . hand rubbed.
All up-to-date. Attractive design.

36x16 $13.49
42x16 .'.... 16.89 ,
48x16 19.98

Shirt Wai'st Boxes

Constructed of box-wood and covered with mat-
ting. Dust and damp-proof. In three convenient
sizes. **

27x15 $3.98
32x1614 5.25
35x18 1.* 8.75

Scouts Call Meeting

All Boy Scouts of Troop I who are
planning to go to camp at High
Bridge, Wednesday, June 17th, are
urged to attend, a meeting at the
Scout Cabin, Monday night.

New Overland Six Std. Sedan;
down'payment $360; balance month-
ly. A. Gross & Son.—Adv.

Flag Raising Featured 250th
Anniversary of Pres. Church

Victims of Terror
More than 2,500 persons were put to

death in tParis during the Reign of
Terror In the French revolution. At

I Nantes 5,000 men, women and even
children were drowned In the Loire bj
the Terrorists.

r ence c a m p i o n , vvaiLer trrev,- anu a ,. _ T . . . . •«, ,
committee of women from the Cath. mond Hdl L L, w visiting Mr andolie Daughters headed by Miss Mae
Brown, her assistants being Miss

| Helen Kelly, Marie Dunigan, Kathryn
Romand, Mrs. Henry Neder.

School Youngsters Still
Storing Hundreds Away

Educational Thrift, collections on
May 26th, 1925 taken up from the
several schools in'which, the Wood-
bridge" National Bank is operating the
system, were. as follows:

Port Reading .........213.57
No. 1 -" - 127.17
St. James - 112.60
No. 11 • - 103.69
Avenel .„— 102.73
Sewar.en : 35.05
High School 25.17 •
Eighth Grades 20.02

- 740.00

Mrs. J. H. Love, on Green street.
—Edgar Love, of Green street,

visited his aunt, Mrs. S;, B. Gilhuly,
j in Newark, on Tuesday,
j —Miss Levinia Stewart, of Prince-
's ton,, spent the week-end with Miss

Marian Love.
—Mrs. George Ritter and children

spent Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
Ritter's mother,, Mrs. A. Calvin, . in
Perth Amboy.

The WINCHESTER STORE OF FORDS

i g i GradeTe§Is? Hoiise FnrilsMigs,
Paints Glass, Oils, Varnishes •

€§mplefe Line of. General Hardware
: BALINTS HARDWARE

Hoy and New Brunswick avenues, FORDS, N. J.

Miss Huber Guest of Friends
At Surprise Party Monday

Miss Mary Huber, of Green street,
was given a surprise party on Monday
night by a number of her friends.
Games; music and dancing wese en-
joyed throughout the evening.. Mrs.
Marguerite Dean added to the eve-
ning's pleasure by giving several
vocal selections. ''-

; Refreshments were served at a late
hour.

Those. present were: the Misses
Mary Huber, Daisy.Madsen, Augusta
and Blanche Huber, Sereda Petersen,
Mrs. J. B. Huber, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Whitaker, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Huber, Mr. and Mrs. F. Schaufell,
Mrs. Charles Anness, Mrs. L. Tyler,
of town; Miss Margaret Gardner, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Ely,' of Sewaren,
Miss Claire Mullane, of South Amboyj
Mrs. Lillian Gheegan, . Mrs. Mar-
guerite Dean and Mrs. Dorothy" Lutz,
of Rahway. . ^

,New Overland Six Std. Sedan:
down payment $360; balance month-
ly. A. Gross & Son.—Adv.

..NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed proposals will be received
by the Board of Education of the
Township of Woodbridge, N. J., at
the High School on Barron avenue,
on the 15th. day of June, 1925, at
8:30 p. m.,_daylight saving time, for
the installation of Plumbing and Sep-
tic Tank, in Public School at Keas-
bey, N. J.

Bids shall be made out for the
separate items, on forms supplied fo ;̂
that purpose by the Architect and
delivered to the Clerk of the Board,
E. C. Ensign, at his1 residence, Wood-
bridge, N. J., or presented in person
to the : Board of Education, at the
High School on the date and hour
above mentioned. < ,

All work shall be done in accord-
ance with plans and specifications
prepared for the same by J. K. Jen-
sen, Architect, Woodbridge and Perth
Amboy, N. J. Plans'and specifica-
tions may be obtained at -the Arehi-
teetVoffice, 1Q2 Smith street,. Perth
Amboy, N.' J. A deposit of $10.00
will be required for each set of
plans, and specifications, which de-
posit will be forfeited by the bidders
failing to return plans and specifica-
tion within 10 days after bids are re-
ceived.

Bids must be accompanied by a
Certified check upon a National or
State Bank, drawn to the order_ of
the Board of Education, Woodbridge,
N. J., for:tie- amount of $200.00,
binding1 the successful bidder or'bid-
ders to execute a contract if awarded
to him or them within the specifiej}
time, otherwise the amount will be
forfeited..

The successful bidder or bidders
will be required to furnish a satis-
factory bond in the statutory form
for the full amount of the contract,
acceptable to the Board of Educa-
tion.

The Board of Education reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.

(Signed) Board of Education,
Wcfodbridge, N. J.

By M. H. CLUM,
-~ President.

E. C. ENSIGN,
District Clerk.

6-5, 12.

Sarah Fitzgerald, Helen Ensign,
Eleanor Strong, Ruth Ballard, Kath-
ryn and Elizabeth Spencer, Elizabeth
Muekenfuss, Anna Dunigan, Rae Os-
borne, Anna Johnson, E. White,
Laura Brddhead, L. M. Woardell, M.
Kidd;. Messrs. J.-H. T. Martin, G. H.
Prall, Selah Strong, Roy Anderson, J.
Fredericks. Harry Tappen, H. W.
Kelley, J. Battis, Wm. Lauritsen, J.
Stevenson, C. B. Craske, R. Laurit-
son; Mrs. J. S. Willetts, of River-
ton; Mrs. Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. W.
F. Feer, of Maplewood.; Mrs. Ger-
"••cte Stewart, Miss Gertrude Stewart,
ci Newark; Mr. and Mrs. H: H. Dob-
son, of Roselle; Miss Mable Blood-
good, of Morgan Heights.

On Wednesday evening at 6:30
during"the 250th celebration festivi-
ties of the White Church there was a
flag raising in the church triangle.
The pole, which was given by the
Men's Brotherhood, was presented by
the vice-president of the Brotherhood,
Mr. J. H. T. Martin. Mr. James Filer,
who was the first president, accepted
the pole. On behalf of the Sunday
school, Mr. A. F. Randolph presented
a beautiful flag, which was accepted
by Mr. J. E. Breckenridge. As the
flag was being raised all joined in
singing The Star Spangled Banner.

Girl Leaves Home

Alex. Boka, of 235 Fulton street,
reported to police last Saturday that
his 9-yejar-old daughter, Elizabeth,
had left the house at 9 o'clock the
night before and had not returned.
Police have been instructed to be on
the lookout for the girl, who has black
hair and is wearing a yellow "dress
and black shoes. Boka has. not com-
municated with the police since re-
porting his daughter's appearance.

Calendar of Coming Events

June 6—Food Sale by Junior Girls'
Club, at home of Miss Elizabeth

- Wyld, of AmbSy avenue.

Bridge d u b Entertained
Mrs. G. Miller, of Sewaren

Mrs. George Miller, of Sewaren,
entertained a bridge club last Friday
afternoon. There were two tables
in play, and high score was made by
Mrs. Wendolyn R. Leber, who was
awarded a jar of bath salts.

The members present were: Mrs-
Merrill G. Mosher, Mrs. Harold Van
Syckle> Mrs. W. R. Leber, Mrs. W. F>
Burns, Mrs. J. S. Wight, Mrs. Elwood
Johnson and one guest, Mrs. J. Grows,
Delicious refreshments were served.

The next meeting will T)e at th&
home of Mrs. J. S. Wight, on Grove
avenue, on Saturday, June 13th.

Bridewalds Fiven Surprise
Party By Friends Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bridewald, of Car-
roll street, Edgar Hill, were given a
surprise party Saturday evening by
a number of friends. Games and
music formed the evening's entertain-
ment. Refreshments were • sex-ved.

The guests included Mr. and Mrs.
E. Clay, of San Juan, Porto Rico; Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Mitchell, of Ozone
Park, L. I.; Mr. and Mrs. A. Guntzel,
of Paterson; Mr. and Mrs. George
Blndewald and children, of Linden;
Mrs. Catherine Bindewald, of Brook-
lyn; and Mr. and Mrs. A. Heisler, of
town.

t f~

LINCOLN MARKET
Comer Amboy and Grove Avenues

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

GRAND OPENING
Saturday, June 6th, 1925

Fresh Brookfield or Clover Bloom Butter
47c lb.

Golden West Fowl
Highest Quality

Lb. 35c
Legs Milk Fed

Veal

Lb. 25c
Choice Ciit

Chuck Roast

Lb. 18c
Fresh Smoked

California Hams

Lb. 17c

Prime Rib Roast
glade Cyt

Lb, 24c
Jersey Pork Loins

Whole or Half

Lb. 30c
Cottage Hams
or Pork Goodies

Lb. 35c
Rump of Milk Fed

Veal

Lk 29c

Armour's Fresh
Smoked Hams

Lb. 28c
Sugar Cured

Boneless Bacon
Whole or
Half Strip Lb.
Legs of Genuine

Spring Lamb

Lb. 35c

• i

Round Roast

Lb." 30c

Phone Orders Promptly Delivered Phone 636,


